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The auxiliary is su■xedto the present-!i-; for example,with the

'sits'onearrivesat a'mo-Nllilikalka'he
auxiliaryin 'be' + mo—Aalia
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wassitting,’mo-Mliliye: 'hewill besitting.’

clearandinstructivein the
of auxiliationis especially
Thetechnique

Altaic languages.In Old Turkish (Gabain) the auxiliary construction
encompasses
an in■ectedauxiliary verb and a ■xed"coverb" in -u or
-p. The ratherbroadspectrumof auxiliariesincludesverbsof general
meaning which, as auxiliaries, produce periphrases descriptively or

modally slanted:from rm" 'stand' one extractsaltaya tur 'be in the
habit of deceiving’;from tut- ‘hold': é■y■tut- 'protectcontinuously';
from dq- 'exhaust':qilu alq- 'carry out to the end'; from tnrt- ‘pull':
quit Iat- 'die out slowly.’
Numerousother parallelswhich come to mind attestto both the

andthe strikingmutualresembwideapplicabilityof the procedure

Foundations
for a
of Language Change

Empirical
Theory

lanoeofitsvariousrealizations.

of the
Theseinsightsenableusto placetheauxiliaryconstructions
d
escriptive
frame,which
in
broader
lode-European
languages a
ac-

countsfor themmoreeffectively.Conversely,wherelanguageswithout
recordedhistory exhibit auxiliary structurescomparableto thoseof
the Indo-Europeanlanguages,we shouldfeel free to make useof the
IndoEuropeanmodelin geneticexplanations.
(TranslatedbyYAKOVMALKIEI.andMARILYNMAY VIHMAN)'

' To avoid possuhleambiguities in the English, the following terminological
equations were introduced here: Fr. tramfannan‘on = mutation: parfait :
perfecrum; auxiliant : auxiliary; auxilié : auxilinre; anxi/idtion was ren»
dered. for lack of any satisfactory English equivalent. by the cognate neologism
auxiliation.
The American lndian examplesin the text are drawn from H. Hoiier (ed).
Unguiuic Structure; 0/ Native Amrricd (New York: Viking Fund VI. 1916)?
Mary R. Haas. "A Grammatical Sketchof Tunica" (p 319) and Beniamin Lee
Wharf. "The Milpa Alta Dialect of Aztec
(p 386). All the Tunica forms
,V
glossed
both
and
in
Haas'
article,
present
are
past tense
as
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Uriel \Veinreie‘h died on March 30, 196*. Those who knew him,

friends and colleaguesin many ■eldsof research,■ndit di■imlt to
contain their grief. He was not yet forty-one yearsold. In the last weeks
of his life he devoted his major effort to the ■nalrevision of this paper.
and worked actively on it until two daysbefore his death.
This paper emerged when, after several years of researchand dis-

Cussionon problemsdealingwith languagechange.the threeauthors
felt it opportune to attempt a joint formulation of eertain ideas on
which their thinking had beenconverging. It was \V'einreit'h who prepared the original draft ineorporating appropriate materials submitted
to him by the seeond-and third-named authors. He was, at the time. an

NSF SeniorPOstdoctoral
Fellow at theCenterfor AdvancedStudiesin
the Behavioral Sciences;the first draft. for presentation to the Sym-

posiumin April, 1966.wasproducedaermsa geographicdistance,and

under a schedule \Yllltll ruled out the possibility of full diseUs‘sion.
Thereafter,

some (ontlusii'rns

remained to he hammered into more

mutually agreeable form. This proeessof revision began after \\'e1nreich's return to New York in the fall of Who. and proceededattively
despite his illness.
\Veinreieh's personal editing of the ■nal draft comesto an end with
Section 2.1. The final formulation of the remainder, from 2.11 on, |\
the work of the seeond-ii.unedauthor. The third sedion of the paper

wassketchedout only lightly in the draft presentedat the Texaston-

ferenee. Though many of \\'einreieh's ft‘irmulations and evaluations
Appear here. and the overall framework is a product of our joint thinking in the early months of 190?, there are undoubtedly

many details

must. wamasrcu, wrurm
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whichwouldhavetakena differentformif hehadsharedin the■nal

will trace the hardening of the paradox in the Saussureanperiod, when
homogeneity of language—assumedto be found in the idiolect—was

Whatever revisions have been introduced, the basic orientation of

drawn upon as a prerequisitefor analysis.\Ve will Showthe fresh
opportunitiesfor explaining languagechangethat camewith the ef-

editing.

Weinreich'sconIt thuslargelyre■ects
thepaperremainsunchanged.
especially
thesections
ception.Thehistoricalperspective,
on Pauland

Saussure,are exclusivelyhis. The Introduction is also \Y/einreich's
work: it emergedafter our frequentmeetingsduring thelastfew weeks

of his life. In this ■nal version, after many revisions, Weinreich fused

the severalthemesof the paperinto a singlestatement.His coauthors

■orescenceof linguistic description after World \Var II, and comment
also on the limitations that developed in viewing language states as

determinantsof their own further development.\Y’e will review a
numberof attemptsthat weremadeto seethelanguageof a community
as a differentiated system and to reconcile the observed facts of lin-

chosethismeansof preparinga ■nal
arehonoredthathedeliberately

guistic heterogeneitywith the theoreticaldesiderataof ■ndingorder

statementof his views on the structureof languageandthe natureof

and structure. \Ve will. ■nally. suggesttli.1t.1model of languagewhich

linguisticchange.

accommodates the facts of variable usage and its social and stylistic

determinantsnot only leadsto moreadequatedescriptionsof linguistic

0. INTRODUCTION
The presentpaper‘is basedon the observation
that structural

competence,but also naturally yields .1theory of languagechangethat
bypassesthe fruitless paradoxes with which historical linguistics has

saddledhistoricallinguisticswith a clusterof paradoxes
which

beenstrugglingfor over half .1century.
In referring to t/Jcmyin the title of the paper.we havebeencon

theoriesof language,so fruitful in synchronicinvestigation,have
have not beenfully overcome.Ferdinandde Saussure,in laying the

sciousof the new connotation which this term ll.l\ acquired in the dis-

foundations
inof synchronic
study,wasawareof thecorresponding

course of linguists of the past decade. \Vhen Chomsky in 103’ pro-

tractabilityof languagechange,and wasapparentlyresignedto it. But
with the majorityof linguistsafter Saussure,
the choicebetweenstudying eitherthe structureor the historyof languagesdid not sit well. It
would not be unfair to saythat the bulk of theoreticalwriting in historial linguisticsof the past few decadeshasbeenan effort to span

the Saussurean
dilemma,to elaboratea disciplinewhich would be
: structuralandhistorical the
at
sametime.
We would like here to depict the origins of the structure-history
an■nomyin Neogramrnariantheory; we will dwell particularly on
HermannPaul,who apparentlywasthe ■rstto isolatethe languageof
the individual as the most legitimateobject of linguistic study. We
I The research on which the paper is based has enjoyed support from sev‘
eral sources.The Language and Culture Atlas of Ashkenazic Jewry. of which
the ■rst author was director until his death, is currently being compiled under
the direction of the third author with aid of Public Health Service Research
Grant MH 08106 from the National Institutes of Health to Columbia University. Researchon New York City English is being continued by the secondnamed author as Project 3288 of the Cooperative ResearchBranch, US. O■ice
of Education.

posedto view the grammar of .1 languageas (I)

of its
a [[7L’7'll")

sentences, and linguistics as ( 2) .i (I’m-myof correct grammars, he gave

a. new seriousnessto linguistic investigation and reached out for :1

fresh alliancebetweenlinguisticsand the exact sciences.
To be sure.
Chomsky's second use of theory has turned out to be more utOpim

than it seemedoriginally. But the ■rstapplicationof the term ll.LS
already brought about such signi■cant advancesthat it is worth considering the bearing which this strong senseof theory may have on

languagechange.
A "theory" of languagechangein the rigoroussensecanbe visualized in a relatively strong form and in .1weak form. In its strong form,

the theory would predict, from a descriptionof a languagestateat

somemoment in time. the course of development which that language
WOuIdundergo within a specified interval. Few practicing historians
of language would be rash enough to claim that such a theory is pos-

siblc.2In a more modestversion,.1theoryof languagechangewould
2Coscriu

(1038),

in his nmnngmph

on struttumlist

thcnrxc-s Ill

language

change and their philosophical lnuniiatinns, distinguishes between the

ra-
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undergoes
alteration,and
merelyassertthatgglmmgmtmtly
the—Transition
from one stateof a
it wouldformulateconstraints
on
mightpredictfurther
succeeding
language
state.It
to an immediately
violation
formin
of suchformalprinciwill assume
thatnolanguage
a
in
humanlanguages.
plesasarepostulated
beuniversal
Without
to
predictingpositivelywhatwill happen(exceptthatthelanguage
will
somehow change), such a theory would at least assert that some

lchangswill nottakeplace.
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pressuresdo force a language to change, and if communication is less '
ef■cient in the interim

(as would deductive-1y follow from the theory),

whyhavesuchinefficiencies
not beenobservedin practice?1
This, it seemsto us, is the fundamental question with which a theory
of language change must cope. The solution, we will argue. lies in
the diredion of breaking down the identification of structuredncssl

with homogeneity.The keyto a rationalconceptionof languagechange
-—-indeed,
of languageitselfwis the possibilityof describingorderly .-

Our own view is that neitherthe strong nor the modestversionof

differentiation in a language serving a community. \V’c will argue that

sud:theoriesof language
change,
astheyproceedfrom currentgene—
n■vegrammar,will havemuchrelevance
to the studyof language
history.We will arguethatthegenerative
modelfor the description

nativelike commandof heterogeneous
structuresis not a matter of
multidialectalismor "mere" performance,but is part of unilingual

lof languageas a homogeneous
object (see§2.1) is itself needlessly

unrealisticand represents
a backwardstepfrom structuraltheories
npable of accommodating
the factsof orderly heterogeneity.It seems

to as quitepointlessto constructa theoryof changewhichaccepts
as
its input unnecessarily
idealizedand counterfactual
descriptionsof
languagestates.'Long
beforepredictivetheoriesof languagechange
lmnbeattempted,
it will benecessary
to learnto seelanguage—whether

Tlinguistic competence. One of the corollaries of our approach is that
in a language serving a complex (i.c-.. real) community, it is .rbieure

of structuredheterogeneitythatwouldbedvsfunctional.
The problem of constraints on immediately succeeding language
states,to which we alluded above, is in our view subsumedunder the
broader theoretical question. Of course. we too want to inquire into

‘the set of possiblechange»~
and possibleconditionsfor changeswhich

‘ mm a diachronicor a synchronicvantage—asan object possessing

can take place in a structure of a given tvpc. Nor do we want to dismiss the Tram/lion problem: it remains cntirclv relevant to ask abOut
intervening stageswhich can be observe-iiior “huh must be posited,

actsof heterogeneityhavenot so far jibed well with the structural approachto language.We will seethe seedsof this con■ictin

betweenanytwo formsof a languagedefinedfor a languagecommunity at different times.But if the theory is to be illuminating with re-

strugglingwith the phenomenaof change.For the more linguistsbe-

tions: How are the observed changesyew/ach/ci/in the matrix of lin-

more theybolsteredthis observationwith deductiveargumentsabout
the functional advantag■of structure,the more mysteriousbecame
' the transitionof a languagefrom stateto state.After all, if a language

(That is. what other changes are associated with the given changes in

derlyheterogeneity.

Saussure
(§1.21) and its deepeningin the worksof descriptivists
with theexistence
\cameimpressed
of structureof language,andthe

hasto be structuredin orderto functionef■ciently,
how do people

continueto talk while the languagechanges,that is, while it passes
through periodsof lessenedsystematicity?
Alternatively, if overriding
tional" problem of why languageschange of necessity.the "general" problem

of conditionsunderwhichparticularchangesusually appearin languages.and
the "historical" problem of accounting for concrete changesthat have taken

place.He ■ndslinguisticswidelyplaguedby themistakeof confusingthethree
levels of the question (p. 37).

spect to recorded histories of languages, we must .isk two further ques-

guistic and cxtralinguistic concomitantsof the forms in question?
a manner that cannot be attributed to chincc?) And how can the observed changeshe oral/(alert 7-in terms of their effcds upon linguistic
structure, upon communicative ef■ciency (as related czg.‘ to functional
load), and on the wide range of nonrepresentational factors involved
.

in speaking?
\Ve will refer to these four questions and their associated problems
"\Vc

arc .l\‘.'.ll’t',

of course,

of (iillicrnnim

cmii‘plcs

of "palholugv"

in lan-

guage, which have l‘t‘c‘ll .Iiloplul l»\ Martina .ts c\pl.1n.itions ol push chains in
phonology ( 103V“ ii JHvl [all my) Hmvcvcr, \vr- \\ ill trv to show below that
only .'I small ll'.|Llllln ul “'I'll-clt)t_llll‘t‘lll(‘tl
linguaiw «hinges SL'CnlSat present

cxplicahle by such causality
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andevaluation.‘Evi"attrition, embedding,
as thoseof constraints,
solution
dentlytheproblemsarepartiallyordered:a
to theconstraints
within whichthe otherquestions
questionprovidesa setof changes
to these,we canapproach
a ■fth
on bepnt. In thelight of answers
question, perhaps the most basic: What factors can account for the

in a structuralfeaturetakeplace
Whydochanges
of changes?
. actuation
Ea particularlanguageat a giventime,but not in otherlanguages
lit-Man
with the somefeature,or in the samelanguageat othertimes?This
problem can be regardedas the very heartof the matter. It

thatwewanta theoryof language
changeto dealwith
iisEmsapparent
nothinglessthanthe mannerin whichthe linguisticstructureof a
mph! communityis transformed
in the courseof time so that,in
andthecommunityremainthesame,but
mesense,boththelanguage
,aoquimadi■erentfonn.‘
,.We will
, not be presenting fully worked-outtheory of linguistic
a
changein this paper;it is doubtfulwhetheranylinguisthasenough
relevant facts at his disposal to attempt anything so ambitious, and we

are not sure that with the facts availableto us, the three coauthors

wouldagreeon thedetailedoutlinesof sucha theory.But, asour title
pr0posals
suggests,
wedofeelin a positionto makeconcrete
concern,ing theempiricalour: '
theory
of
change.
Bythis
our
wemean
,
(1) the empirical ■nding which have signi■cancefor the theory,
. whid: the theory must accountfor, and which indicatedirectionsfor
' fruitful research;(2) certaincondusionsdrawn from these■ndings
as to the minimal complexityof linguistic structureand domainsfor
‘ The transition, embedding, and evaluation problems were discussed by
Lahov (1965) under the heading of methaniim of a change. However, it seems

di■cult to give a precisemeaningto the term mechanism
of a rhzmge,andhere
we do not distinguish betweenexplanation of a change and the analysis of the
mechanismitself.

5111:communityhasalso changed.of course:it will be important for the
purposesof this paperto notethat the structureof thecommunity.as well as

the individuals

who ■ll various functional
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de■ning such structure; and (3) methods for relating the concepts
and statements of a theory to empirical

evidence—that

is, evidence

basedon rulesfor intersubjectiveagreementamonginvestigators.We
feel it important to dwell explicitly on empiricalfoundations,in View
of theconsciousor unconscious
disregardof empiricalprincipleswhich
pervadessomeof the most influential work in linguisticstoday.\Ve
will, in what follows, try to document and account for this state of

affairs.
We think of a theory of language change as part of a larger theoretical inquiry into linguistic evolution as a whole. A theory of lin-

guistic evolution would have to show how forms of communication
characteristicof other biological generaevolved (with whatevermutations) into a protodanguage distinctively human, and then into languages with the structures and complexity of the spccch forms we

observetoday. It would have to indicatehow present-daylanguages
evolved from the earliest attested (or inferred) forms for which we
have evidence; and ■nally it would determine if the present course of

linguisticevolutionis following the samedirection,andis governedby
the same factors, as those which have operated in the past."

It is the third general area of investigation which is the focus of the

presentpaper: the descriptionand explanationof linguistic change\
over the past four or ■vemillennia. But eventhis limited areawould
be too largefor a theoryof changetoday.\\"c might considerdifferent
temporal ranges separately: long—termchanges with similar effects
over millennia; completed changeswhich covcr a Centuryor two .it the

most; ongoing processes that can be observed in the course of one or

two generations; or even purely synchronic sectionsin which we identify inferentially the directions of changeof certain variable elements.
In this discussion we will be concernedprimarily \\ ith the secondand
the third of thCScranges,although somecomment»will be made on the
■rstproblem and somedata drawn from studiesof the last.

slots in the structure. will normally

Showchanges.In many cases,then, it will be dif■cult to establish that the community
and the languageare the sameas they were, sinceboth are changing: the
.
changesmay be so rapid that it is not easyto assert that the new members are
the simultaneousinheritors of the samelanguage and the samecommunity. Thc
major empirical studies referred to in this paper deal with changes so rapid
3;}
is impossible to trace the gradual transformation of one form into the

° Investigations of lltc‘ long-range ('llelS of languageplanning~of mass liter-

acy and mass media, have therefore .1 Sl‘t'tldl relevance to lllc' over-all study of
linguistic

evolution,

though

these Luturs.

\\ hose etlcct

is recent .ll best, may be

set aside for certain limited studies of languagechange On language lrom an
evolutionary point of view, set (vrccnbcrg
Hymcs 19m.

1%!

tth

V; (irecnhcrg

19W;
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1. THE ISOLATION OF THE IDIOLEC'I‘
1.1. Tan ’l‘Hnorur-zsor Hermann

PAUL

Long beforethe nineteenthcenturyit was widely realizedthat Ianguageschange,’but it is that centurywhich is distinguishedas the

of the
mostvigorousperiodof historicallinguistics.Thetheoreticians
of linguisticbehavior,and
periodwereatpainsto showthatconsistency
couldbederivedfrom
in particularthe regularityof soundchanges,
principles.Theculminationof
moreguard, preferablypsychological,

this searchwas achievedby Hermann Paul (1880), 8 who develoPed

.the viewthat the languageof the individualspeaker-bearer
encomof speechperthestructurednatureof language,the consistency

of
:formance,andtheregularityof change.In isolatingthe language
theindividualfromthelanguage
customof thegroup,Pauldeveloped
linguists
of succeeding
whichwasadoptedbygenerations
a dichotomy
andwhich lies, aswe will try to show,at the bottomof the twentieth-

language
change.
concerning
outury paradoxes
Custom.The taskof the historianof lan[dialectand Language
guage, accordingto Paul, is to state the sequenceof particular lanstates(Sprabzmh‘inde;p. 29). The primary datum in this pro.m_

cedureisanobjectwhichhecallspryrbirrberOrganirmui.Thisorgan" For obvious reasons, awareness and discussion of language change de-

veloped■rstin the Romanceworld. The interestof Dante in this questionis

well known. that of his compatriot Tolomei less so (Claudio Tolomei, ll Ccmno.
ca. 1530). I. Chr. Kraus (1787) was already sophisticated enough to stress the

opportunities offered to culture history by the greater conservatismof grammar

over vocabulary.Many other examplescauld be cited. Therefore, Hocketl
(19651185). like the authorities on which he bases himself, oversiinpli■es the

matter in attributing the "genetic hypothesis" to Jones, Gyz'irmathi, Rask.
Grimm, and Bopp. The plain enumeration of these names is an oversimplifica~

tion in anothersense,too: the writersnameddifferedgreatlyin their ability to

draw inferencesfrom the fact of change.For Grimm. temporal seriation of aitested stagesof Germanic languageswas fundamental, but then he set himScIf
no reconstructivetasks; Rask, on the other hand—although perhaps the boldest
and most clear-headedthinker of the group—was slow in coming to terms with

the factsof change:in his 1818masterpiece
he was still askingwhat imam]
languages
Old Norsemayhaveoriginatedfrom.

' Our page referencesare to the more or less"standard" ■fth edition (1920),

whichdoesnot differ from theoriginalon thepointsat issuehere.
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ism is conceived by Paul as a psychologically internalized grammar
which generates the utterances of speakers.""The true object of the
linguist is the totality of manifestations of speechactivity in all individuals in their mutual interaction"

(p. 23).

[This

and succeeding

translationsare ours]
The descriptionof a language,in order for it to form a truly usable
foundation

for .1 historical view, must do more than fully enumerate

the elementsof which a languageconsists;"it must depictthe relation
of the elementsto eachother, their relativestrengths,the connections
into which they enter, the degree of closenessand strength of these
(p. 29). All these linguistically

connections"

crucial relations can be

found only in the languageof the individual, in whosemind one will
■nd the "interlocking image groups, with their multiple interlaced
relations, which are relevant to speechactivity" 1p. 59). The image
groups consist of "images"

('iv'orrle-llimgm),

that is, traces in the

unconsciousof physically and consciouslyperceived utterances.” Since

and conthe individual psycheis seenas the locusof the associations

.

nections between language comprmcnts, we realize why Paul isolates

the individual as the primary carrier of .1 language,and brings the
argumentto its logical conclusionby assertingthat "we must distinguish asmany languagesas there are individuals."”

The isolationof the individual, Paulthoright,hadthe advantageof
0 Paul is specifically concernedWith the generative prover or an internalized
totality of "image groups," as appears from his interest in kinesthc-ticand audi-

tory self-monitoring

of sound proilnciion

and from lilS statement. in connection

With lsync‘lironicl) analogy. that speakers.ll’c‘able to form and understandseritcnces never lit-lore encountered
lect to reveal

l‘.iu| c-xpccts a faithful

to us, "to put it in a popular

i\.iv.'

nothing

description of an idiolc-ss'than the speaker's

SPHI(/3li7i’/Illil (p 20) As Paul was it, [I is impossible to Init'f the Structure of
the idiolcc‘t iiic-rc-lv from the oliscrvation iil' iirrc-ranccs ”To rc-lalc- [olvscncd
physical {Acts} to mental ones." l-’.iul ‘-\f|lt‘.\ (p ‘10). "is possihlc only through
analogical inferences lused on what we li.|\'c' olwscrvcd in our imn minds (ionstantly rcncivc-d evict sc-lt'ohsr-rvuion. lilt‘ilr iilom .inalws oi ones own S/l'rli I"gel/Mil, is consequently a prcrcciuisitc for the training: oi the linguist "
“'Tlic "innings" arc in no iiic.ins in hc understood as pictorial representations. for example, of things nanicalilc- lxv concrctc- nouns; quite the contrarv.
cvcry

linguistic

unit,

cvery

i lass oi units,

and (‘\L‘l’\‘ relation

l‘L'l\\'L‘L'n classes is

explicitly said to have .i corrcspoiidiiig iiii.ii:c .l\ ll\ iiic-ntal lt”‘ic‘§’.'l|(.llllln 'l'licSc
innucs .irc rcl. itiil hv " association ‘ to i trill .‘roiips (pp 2o ii ), thus yielding a
_ll cr \ llrlL‘lllNllc c .lp n in
” Tlic

ultiiiiatc

inrln lilllJli

ii iii |.irii:ii ii'c

\\ is of courSc .ilic-.idv

.in important

-.-,——s--: x— u .:._
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attachinglinguisticsto amoregeneralscienceof psychology.The price
_-of suchisolation,however,wasthecreationof an irreconcilableopposi-

theindividualandsociety.Paulthenhadto constructa
tion between
, ■leorc■ml
bridgefor passingfrom theunique,individualobjectof
linguisticsto a transindividualentity.

(whichwemay,at therisk
of individuallanguages
A comparison
butwithlittle fearof distortion,relabel
anachronism
of terminological
"idiolects"") yields a certain "average,"which determineswhat is

Custom(Sprac/mmr;
usuallynormalin thelanguage—the
Language
of
laterdiscussion,
let
29).
Forthe
us notethefollowing
purpose
p.

ofPaul’s"leggingscustom.”First,it is (unliketheidiolcct)
? features

linguist—aproductof his workof comparingidio- m ar■iagtg■the

' Eggs; no independmt "existence" is Claimedfor it." Secondly, a Lan-

bounds:everygroupingof speakers
guageCum hasno determinate
intodialectgrwps isarbitrary,withouttheoretical
motivation(p. 38).
Custom,
. ClearlytheLanguage
or "average,"resultingfrom a compariidiolects
of
A
andB
woulddifferfromthatresulting
from acomson
parisonof idiolect:A, B, andC—andthereis no way to decideon the
grands of Paul'scircumscribedtheorywhetherC shouldbe included

Thirdly,if “Language
Custom"were
- or omittedfromthecomparison.
seriouslyto beinterpretedasan "average,”it wouldbe meaningful
to gradientphenomena;
we might arguethatii is
,1 ' onlywith reference
, the"average"of I! andi, butthereis no obviousmeaningto an "average" of, say, sodaand pop as two idiolectal designations of carbonated

beverage.
Pourthly,we mustnotethatin postulatingtheabsoluteindividuality
of idiolects,Paulprovidesno cluesfor rankingdifferences
' amongidiolectson any scaleof importance.It follows, then, that for

I Paultheonlyobjectof theoretical
signi■cance
is theidiolect:LanCmmm i5 derivative,Vague,unstructured;since on his terms

w

ideaof romanticism;cf. Herder (1772:123-124),as quotedby Sapir (19072
153-134).
" SeeQ1.22 below.

1' Paul draws an analogywith the ■ctionalconceptionof the speciesprevalent at the time: "Nothing hasreal existence
exceptthe particular individuals.
...

Species,genera.classesare nothing but arbitrary summariesand distinctions

of thehumanmind" (p. 37).
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structure and homogeneityimply one another, no structuredobject
which is transindividual can be conceived.”

Cmtom.\Ve arenow readyto
Changein Iz/ioleclandin Lang/1.13:5
see how Paul treats language change. Changes in language can be

understoodin two senses:(1) as changesin an idioled, and (2) as
changesin LanguageCustom.Changesin LanguageCustom,in turn,
can arise in two ways: ( l ) through changes“'lllllll

the idiolects over

which a given LanguageCustomis de■ned;(2) throughadditionsor
Subtractionsof idiolects from the set of idiolccts over which a Language
Custom is de■ned.Suppose we de■neLanguage Custom LC; for the
idiolects A. B. C, D. If idiolect B changes to B’, then there results a

changein LC.; alternatively, if idiolcct B is removedfrom the set (cg,
through the death of its speaker), or an idiolect E is added (through

thebirth or immigrationof its speaker).or both.thereis .lle a change
in theLanguageCustomLC], for in principleeveryidiolcctcontributes
somethingdifferent to the LanguageCustom as a whole. Sincethe
boundaries of the set of idiolccts over which a Language Custom is

de■nedhave no theoreticalfoundation, and sincechangesin Language Custom are completely derivative (p. 18), it is change within

idiolects which, for Paul, has exclusive theoretical interest. (What saves

the investigationfrom beingan absolutesociologicalfantasyis thefact.
duly noted by Paul, that sets of idiolects of course often do have )IJIIH'JI

boundaries in the senseof communication breaks among speakersor
communities of speakers;cf. p. 4'0).
What causeschangesin an idiolbet? There are two mechanismsinvolved: spontaneous change, and adaptation to the idiolccts of other
speakers (p. 34). On the intraindividual, spontaneous mechanism
Paul has little else to say; he refers just once more to the role of an
“ Beginning with this view «it thinus nnc mic-ht vet think of salvaging, for
Study as a transindividual phenomenon. the (rm/mm: “in of .1group of idiolects—that is, not the "averagrc■ but that fragment or the Language Custom

which is shared by all idiululs. lluucur,
coriatcs "dc-Scriptive grannnar"

Paul “ants no part of this, and e\-

for ll\ procedure ul recordini: ”which nut ol 3

set of grammatical forms and relations .II'L‘currtnt Ill .1speechcommunity at a
particular time, what can he usedhx ('\'L'i\'t|llt’ \vnhnut being unsunilerstnmland
sin of
cardinal
Without

striking

onc's

iritcrlucutors

.l\ strange"

Such an approach is its conic-tn \vith ".ihstrattinns

(p

"

II)
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individuals“personalparticularitiesand the peculiarstimulations
(Brregrmgm)of his ownmentalandbodilymake-up"(p. 58), but

it does not occur to him to instantiate any such peculiarities, so that a

betweenindividualtraitsandidiolect
seriousproposalof correlations
dunge is out of thequestion.The othermechanismof idiolectdiange,

adoptionof featuresfrom theidiolect
aswehavesaid,is theselective

One suspectsthat for Paul this, the social mecha—
' of one‘sinterim.
is
the
aim,
important
‘
one; thus he says summarily in another
more

that it is “solely throughintercourse(Verb/yr) that the lan-

-

guageoftheindividualiscrmt" (p. 39).
In view of the relation between idiolects and Language Custom,

which we havealreadydiscussed,we canseethat LanguageCustom
changes"throrrghthe summationof a seriesof
shifts in idiolects
...

mo■nginthesamedirection";anewLanguage
Customisformedfrom

an accumulationof pmllel changesin the idiolectsfor which it is de-

■ned.Now it is dmr thatthis theorysaysnothingabouttwo other
kinds“m
whidl canbeconceived
of with equalreasonableness:
changes
; (1) ’14:", nongradual
in idiolects,and(2) nonparallel
«

W0:

of i 'olects.If the changesare nongradual,they can hardly

yieldto a "summation";
andif theidiolectsarenotchangingin parallel,
what will be the resultin the overall LanguageCustom?But it would

'be meaningless
to pressthequestionin the contextof Paul'stheory.
‘beausefor him LanguageCustomwith respectto nongradientphe-

~mena (i.e.,in e■ect,with respectto thebulk of language)is not a
mnstmctto be takenseriously.

.1 Theory of [ling/mgr

Change
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UnfortunatelyPauldoesnot developthis ideainto anyconcretehypotheses,and a number of questions remain unanswered.For example,
if the mechanismof language learning works ef■cientlyand uniformly, ,we would expect the set of young children‘s deviant idiolects to make *

the samesmall,stablecontributionto everyLanguageCustom;it would
then be Imtme that languagelearning explainschangesin Language
Custom.If, on the other hand,the learningmechanismworks inef■-

ciently, then we are entitled to know why children's mislearning does

not haverandom,mutually cancelingcttects.In otherwords.invoking
children'sincompletelanguagelearningasan explanationof language
changeis vacuousunless it suggestsat the sametime a par/em 0f learning failures. This Paul has failed to otter.

Uimu'm'eneir. \Ve may now go over to the discussion of a puzzle
which arisesfrom a combination of basic tends in Paul's theory. It the

signi■cantlocusof languagechangeis in theidiolect.andif theidiolect
is a psychological representation (the speaker's Spruc/zga/ix‘lil), why is

it that speakersare not aware of changing their idiolects?” For an an-

swer,Paul looks to the suppositionthat idiolectchangetakesplaceby
in■nitesimal

steps (p. 19). But how can there be in■nitesimal steps

among discrete,quantized phenomena?How could one. let us say.
movefrom dived to dove. or from pop to .im/aby in■nitesimalsteps?
Possiblesolutions come to mind. and we will seebelow how other
theoristshavedealt with the question.Paul'sown way out was arbitrarily to narrow the discussionfrom languagein generalto suchaspects of language as are continuous (rather than discrete) in their de-

CbildboodandAdulthood.Giventhe two mechanisms
of idiolect

change (and, by extension, of Language Custom change), we may

Stopto considerwhether an individual is equally liable to idiolcct

changes
throughouthislife. In principle,saysPaul,yes:"it is impossrbleto designate
a pointin thelife of anindividualat whichit could
besaidthat language
learninghasceased."On the other hand,the
bulk
of languagelearning(idiolect changing)takesplacein
great
childhood,andthedi■'erence
in degreeis enormous(p. 34). As a re. suit, Paulfeels

-

justi■edin concluding"that the processes
of language
learningareof supremeimportancefor the explanationof changesin

_ Enema:

CustOm,
that they representthe mostimportantcauseof
thesechanges"(ibid)

sign. He thus simply avoided the general question, which must of neces-

sity dealwith noncontinuousaspectsof languageaswell.

The continuous side of language design with which Paul deals” is

‘5 That change is in tact unt'iinSLiousis {or Paul an empirical tintling, though
he admits that it is "not so generallv acknowledgedand must still he demon-

strated in detail"

ip

IR)

He is thinking, at toursc. ol tlu: "natural"

ment of language. not intentional regulitnrx llllL‘H’t‘nilH■“'llltl]

develop~

may be oh-

SC‘I’VCdin standardized languages .Intl “huh l\ nothing it not (unstinus
"‘ His main concern is with sournl In his .uwunt of semantic change ((‘hap.
IV). where he distinguishes humor-n tiistnnmrv nitanings (Mink-(Lilly (“\lC\ll

and occasionalmeanings ("ilisptrsctl" arts of rct’crrruc), Paul also deals with

ihscrctcncss versus
a continuum Had Paul bun inltrcslctl in the problem of
continuity AS.1 featuri- of language design, he might have both enlarged on the
parallelisms l'u-twu-n pliant-tit~ and semantic thingc, and realized that lllt‘V arc

no

out.

r!
W.
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elaborated
bya furtherfeature:variableperformance.
A speaker's
we are told, varies around an (idiolectally

goalinthe waya marksman's
shotsscatterarounda bull's-eye
of thespeech
(p. 54). Thementalrepresentations
soundinvolveboth
(Bewcgmgrgcfibl;p. 49) anda soundimage(Lambild)
akinestheaia
fawn-monitoring

(Konholle; pp. 53, 58). It is an empirical fact

111

Now, since an explanation by natural selection is vacuous unless an
independent criterion for survival is postulated, Paul invokes, as a spe-

ci■callylinguisticfactor,the principleof greatercomfort:
It is hardly possible to detect any other cause for the inclination to deviate
dimore to one side than to the other than the fact that deviation in one

foaPaulthatthescrepresentations
precise
to guarantee
areinsu■ciently

rectionin somerespectmin the organsof the speakerbetter[bequemcrist].

singlekinstheaisand soundimage(todaywe would say:a single
phmme) is manifested
discriminablepair of
asthephysiologically
“[11]
and[n] in German[4nd, Anger;similarly,a singlepsy~
Wally
codedunit appears
as [d] in Felderand as [t] in Feld.
Hum, wherewecanconceive
of continuous
dimensions
of phonetic
spire. "thereis alwaysa continuourseriesof in■nitelynumerom
W
(pp. 31-52).

In cases such as assimilation

Manly consistent
performance;
for example,
whatis codedasa

'

A Theory of Langrmgr Change

This, then. explains ■uctuationin performance which is not coded in

.■leidid■dandis not evenperceived
bythebearerof theidiolect.
Care: of Change.
Fromherewemoveto therealcrux: whydoes
. themeanof thescattered
performances
shift?Thatit canshiftwithout
beingnoticedbytheperformeris due,saysPaul,to the factthatthe
and imagefor monitoringmovesin parallelwith thekinesthesis
that

(p-56)
in consonant clusters (nil/i

> It. 0110),

the factor of case” is obvious.Sometimeslengthand accentmay also
be involved. Even the fact that "all languagesdisplay a certain harmony

rest positions
of their soundsystems"(presumablyrelatedto di■‘erc-nt
of the organs among their speakers) is an explanation. Of course,there

aremanyadditionalkindsof change,especiallyof thc "unconditioned"

kind, and Paul seems to realize that the more transparent instances do

But he feelsthat further psychonot yet yield a generalc.v[7/.n7.:f/m7.
of this
physicalresearchis the key: "the investigationof the essence
greater or lessercomfort is a task for physiology" (p. 5“,). That the
pursuit of comfort by in■nitesimal shifts in phonetic performance is

indeedtheexplanationwof that Paulis certain.
Correlationsof soundchangewith climate,soil conditions,way of
life, and other environmental factors areunproven. and those involving

motto]: production (p. 61). But, granting that they shift together,
Whydo theyshift at all? On this crucialquestionPaul's answerhasa

differencesin the anatomyof speechorgansareoften incorrectand.in

lathe development
of Language
Custom,
pu529'iveness(der Zwené) plays

But if the pursuit of caseis the causeof soundchangein idiolects.
go aboutit more .
the fundamentalquestionsarise:why do not speakers
set
quickly, andwhy do LanguageCustomssplit in that somespeakers

generaland a speci■c
part. In general,languagedevelopssubjectto
Writs
of utility:

“)9 camerole asthatwhich Darwinattributedto it in organicnature:the
psefnlness(Zwerbmirrigkei!) of the resultingpatterns
m
01’1533.9!

(6051749)
{decisivefortheirpreservation
(p.32)
orextinction.

iointly not "Namath/e

of

the teat of langua e chan e In characterizing
phenimena,
Paula duduomc phonologyasa studyof continuosus
we realize,of
stilliu'wdnt ”Wt
lmgmstictheory imposeda quantizationwhere Paul
‘ continuum.Howevu, as shouldbe apparentfrom the discussion.
Paul'! new
.
are not at all obsoleteinsofar as thosephoneticphenomenaare
mud"
Which form a residual Continuum
even after the discrete structure

b” beenextracted"
byphonemics.

variety
any case, indecisive (p. (>0). Ease,admittedly. "depends on a
but
they
individual,"
of circumstanceswhich may be different for each
"can also affect larger groups" (p. 37). \\"hcn they do, a sound shift
takes place (p. 59).”

less
out on a particular ease-seekingpath whereasothers retain their
repeatedly
arise
will
comfortable pattern? This fundamental question

in our discussion;we havealreadyalludedto it asthe actuationprob”The German lam/Item inc-anslmth 'tnnvcnicnt and ‘cnmlurtJlilef AS a
noun, though, 'case'seemsprc-frrahlu tn ’curutort'
_
alternation
"‘ Elseuhcrc In 227l. Paul also tut-s the elimination of morph
of
interprttcd
pursuit
could
he
as.i
picsunxiiilv
this,
general
tendency;
um,
as a
€856.
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lean.For evenwhen the courseof a languagechangehasbeenfully
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1955: 36). In the cast:of soundchangesasdescribedby Paul,however,

described
andits abilityexplained,thequestionalwaysremainsasto
\iwhy thechange
wasnot actuated
sooner,or whyit wasnot simultane-

no independent reason for believing in an avalanche mechanism is sug-

unsolvedactuation
riddleis thepricepaidby anyfacileandindividualisticexplanation
of language
change.It createsthe oppositeproblan—ofexplainingwhylanguage
fails to change.

theory: the hypothesis that speakerslike to conform to the idiolc-ctsof
their intcrlocutors. But whether or not this is .1true belief. let us estab-

‘onsiy
actuated
identical
wherever
functional
conditions
prevailed.
The

Let usseehowPaulcops with theactuationriddle.

Conformity.At all times,he says,theperformance
of a speaker
is
I underthepressure
of differentforcesto changein differentdirections.
During stableperiodsof an idiolect, theseforcesare in exactbalance

andcausethe spontaneous
deviationsfrom the targetto canceleach
other.For example,duringa stableperiodof an idiolect,the scatter
of perfomances
of thesounda maybeunderequalpressureto shift
toward1'andtoward1!.
Yetit is veryimprobablethatthis shouldbe the caseat all pointsandat
all times.Chancealonean easilybring it aboutthat in
an areaheld togatherby particularlyintensiveintercourse tendencyshouldachieve
one
preponderance
of the
overanother.This mayhappenevenif the consensus
majorityis not conditionedby anyparticularinnercoherence
i'ii-a-i/ii the
indmdualsrenamingoutsidethegroup,and
whichimpel
evenif thecauses
theshift into a particulardirection perhapsaltogetherdifferentfor difare
ferent Individuals.The preponderance
of a tendencyin a limited circle
Ofthis typeis encughto overcome
thecontrarytendencies.
(p. 61)

In thispassage
Paulseems
to attributetheactuationof a changeto
km: However,if thebeginnings
of changes
wererandomproccsses,
occasionalloss of balancewould alternatewith restorationsof bal‘DCF:andbeginningsof in■nitesimalchangewould alternatewith ces-

sationsof in■nitesimal
change.Thus,chanceis hereinvokedillegiti-

mately,sinceweareout to explain speci■c,
a
not a randomprocess.The
substantivetl'ileoretical
principle which Paul hascovertlyslipped in is
thaw—1t

is what we might call the "avalanche mechanism." But

in theuseof avalanches,
thestickiness
of snowexplainswhya rolling
massattractsadditionalsnow;andin explainingavalanches,
wemay
Indeedattributetheir actuationto chance(or
to someuninteresting
event, such asa skier telemarking in a particular location: cf. Martinct

gested.
There is, in fact, one more hypothesis covertly involved in Paul's

lish that it contributes nothing whatever to the explanation of sound
change. This is because it is invoked .iJ bar to explain both initial re’

sistanceto changeand subscqticntyielding to change.As we sawearlier,
Paul holds that speakersadapt features from the idiolccts of others ie~

lectiz'ely,but heo■'ersno accountwhateverof their selectivity.
In describingthe di■’usionof a changefrom idiolect to idiolect.
Paul makesfree use of his conformity hypothesis:
Once a definitive shift in the kincsthcsis[or any other idiolcct feature—1°]
hastakenplacethrough the Clil'nllldliunof the inhibitions exercisedby communication [i.t-., speakersdesire to conform to their iiiterli,>cuiors'idio—
lects], a further small shift is madepossibleby the continuing cllccl of the
tendency.Meanwhile, however, .1 whole minority is swept by the move
ment. The very factors which prevent the minoriiy from getting too far
ahead of the general custom .ilso prevent it from remaining signi■cantly

The movementproceedsin such
behind the progressof the majority
...
small distancesthat a salient oppoolion nc-vcrarises .imong individuals
Standingin closeintercoursewith eachother. (p (#2)
Two important

empirical

claims are introduced

here: (1') that the

lawful
progress of a language change through it community follows a
frethat
from minority to majority to totality; (2)
course, am"
quency of ii form guaranteesits cxmiplarincss for .i speechcommunity.
We will haveoccasionLiter to discussthesecliiims further,
“' Though Paul's distussion rcnii-rs .irouiid Silllnil change, tvcrvthing
here about the iliiitision

well apply to disircic

oi clungcs

l .is ill\l|lltl

Iro'ii

lllt‘ll

origin)

ionld

he says
equally

domains oi languagc, .ind his discussion from this point

without
on could he generalized from sound thangc to l.ingu.igc tlmngc
distortion.

‘4"Compare Osgood and Schcok 1I08 l: 15%l. "The rate of change would
probably be slow .it first. appearing in the SPCCtlloi innovators, or more likely

people l‘CL‘OlllL‘the
young children; l‘L‘tUIllC rcl.iiivcly rapid as thist- young
and
fewer
luvcr older and
agents of tllilt‘fcnlldl reinforcement; .ind i.ipcr oil .ix'
lorms."
old
the
marginal
indivnhmls
remain to continue
more
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TheS-curved
socialtrajectoryof a changemayin principlebelocatedanywhere
in a community.But it acquiresspecialinterestif it
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A Theory 0/ Lrl'l'lji’lilll"! C/Jilll‘t’c’

Regulari/y of Change \Vhen we come, next, to the question of regu-

larity of soundchange,we ■ndPaulfollowing not the extremeposition

canbe unrelatedwith the universaldifferentiation of speechcommu-

of the Neogrammarian manifcwto,'-'lbut a moderate point of view il-

a genaation, he feels, are possible but necessarilyminute. They reach

sary.
The postulateof completelyregular soundlaws (i.e., without me

nitiesbyage.Awardingto Paul,we mustdistinguishbetweenintragenenuonalandcross-generational
changes.
S-curvedChanges
within

onlywhentheSeine coincides
with a shift in genmint proportions
I
f
erations. the changehasalreadyengulfedthe majority.thenthe

luminated by the criticismsof Kruszewski.Sincethe history of this
matter is usuallypresentedinaccurately,”a slight digressionis neces-

young peoplewill "namrally" follow suit (i.e., they becomethe tail

captions that are themselves accountableby non~mi lmr phonetic contexts) received its main momentum from Oatholf and Brugmann's

endof theS-curve).But evenif a majorityis still holdingout, it will
I
eventually
dieout.Moreover,

reading of \Vintclcr's 18“6 monographon the German dialect of

Kerenzen, Switzerland. In the descriptive part of his monograph—

the somereasons
whichdrive theoldergenerationto deviatefrom kines“already
fannedmustacton theformationof freshkinestheses
among
theyoungergeneration.
It maythereforebesaidthat themaincause[Veran[drum] of soundchangeis thetransmission
of soundsto newindividuals.

\Vintclcr

b be(unpletelyurinate; it is rathera deviantnew formation[Numrzeu.

law without exceptions, Osthotf and Brugmann resorted to \Vintelcr's

In Otherwords:whatfor maturespeakers
is a performance
thatdevift? from the codingof the idiolectbecomes,
for the children,an

example changes to n before 1, In■—withoutany exception whatever.
Historicists that they were, Osthoff and Brugmann did not notice that
they were extrapolating from .1synchronic processto a diachronic one.“

For this pm,

then. the term "change" is not appropriate, if
one wants

("8]- (P-63)

“1‘01ng

(nondeviant) performance.

1'B“57‘0see
why
thenotion
ofgenerations
and
appealed
toPaul,
Emmy otherscholars,
safehavenin
theoretical
asa
sea.
a dangerous
chronological
changes
language
'0
canbesuperimposed
on theturn-

2'“ of p0pulatlon,the “aid for a theoryof changeassuchis canceled,

mane canthenSimplythinkof thespeakers
of onedialectreplacing
0‘ “M?“- {In gcographjc
material
terms,diffusionof language

by spake! migration 03ers similar, atypically
a
easycase.)But a fullmm?
be accountablealsofor changesat different rates
13:10:15,other than the replacementof fathersby
was (see § 2 4 1
0?): Moreover, Paul's theory appearsto take
'
comfort f torn an unrealisticidea that the differencebetween
generatines is budiscount
nuous.To be sure,generationsare discretewithin a
family,
. the commumtythey form continuum.A solid theory
in
a
that 18$11 0; 2g:afferent“
must be preparedto treat them asan

which we honor today asa pioneeringeffort in phonemicanalysis—
stated the distribution of .illophones in itcm-and-process

terms. (As a Sanskritist—thc

Sanskritist,

in fact, who put the term

ram/bi into Europeancirculation—Winteler had of coursestudied
Pinini,

so that item-.indprocess

phonology

was .1 natural model for

him.) Now, in looking, for the most impressive instance of a sound

phonology: look at Keranc-n German,they said,where everyn for

The difference between the two, and the vastly lesser lawfulness of dia-

3‘ Osthoff and Brugmann t is‘s‘)
by schol3'4The standard treatments of the historv of this pciim l were written

ars who \u-rc theniScIVcs Nt'll‘L'lJllllIHrldr‘IR
also Bloom■eld.

history
(1960)

To seek a balanced

in spirit

notablv l’cdersen. but

View in these accounts

the

is like basing

of war on autobiographies of the Victorious generals. Jakobson
(lllll‘NL'l'lhas performed .1 most valuable scnirc by his studv ol the

grammarian

Kazan

school,

unfUrtLanlclx.

his article

is as \‘er available

onlv

in

Polish, A still broader treatment of the Neolurammarmncontrm'crsv would consider the dialectological along with the svnchronistic-.in.1lvtic;rl arguments
against the dot tune of cmeptionless \ounil l.1\\ s
of the Ni-oumm‘" LCSkicn (18%), who is usuall‘; cited as the originator

marian hypothesis,could not possibly find support for it in lIlS indeterminate

material. Because historians ot this period overlrmkcd the strongest evrdcncc
have
aVnilahlc to ()stholl and liruunmnn (via, \\'inlclcr s monograph), they
exceptionless

tended, St)ll‘.C\\'ll.ll .ipologctimlly,
sound laws to .1 "hypothesis."

the postulate of
to downgrade
self.ntril
and to
nitc ()stholl and Bru‘uinann's

confidence to the CVllllCrJntC of lllL‘ll’ \mnth

A less psychologizini;

more

Strictly scholarly explanation of lllt'll’ scll‘tontidencu. however. is the fart that
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chronicshifts,wassoonafterwards
pointedoutbyKruszewski(1881) ;

the di■erenoewas lost, however, on the more orthodox Neogram~

medias;it wasnot understood
by Pedersen,
and unfortunatelyalso
Bloom■eld,
for whomsynchronic
wentMy
did not
process
exist.
■lth?

understandKmszewski'spoint (cf. his referencesto Kru-

sewski‘spnpers
in'l‘echmer’s
Zritrrbrif! [vols. 1,2,3, 5], p. 49) and
,
Ishelud noitem-and-arrangement
prejudices
in phonology,heassimilatedthe distinctioneasily.He thus distinguishesbetweensound
‘W
:1) and"glternations"(Lautwerbiel).Theformer
,
WWWM'Md
aretakenascomThelatterareremnants
o
f
earliersynchronic
,
processes
.
'

11133993375 ■ction

my

"
'

'

and which have left irregular

udists(p. 69). To avoidconfusion,we
mustbe
renderPaul'slantwandelby "phoneticrule," roughly
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cause, as we have seen, it has no theoretical standing in Paul's thinking.
Indeed, Paul shows some concern about this weakness, for he promises

to consider later "the extent to which, and the conditions under which"

word borrowing from other dialectstakesplace (p. 72). Actually,
however,in the chapteron languagemixture. only a short sedionis
devoted to dialect interference (pp. 402—403), and the question of

"conditions" for word borrowing is not evenraised.
Phonology (1m! [dialect Grouping. \\"'e took note above of the

manner in which Paul slipped from a theoryof languagechangein
generalto a theoryof soundchangein particular.\Vc-maynowexamine
the paradox that emerges.‘isa consequenceof this unmarked n.1rrowing
of discussion. Insofar as language changein [generalis concerned,we
have learned, idiolccts are subject to random development. To be sure,

in thesenseof Hall: (1959). The problem for Paul, then, is not the

intercourse may cause parallel shifts in group idioleds, but they nccd
not, and as Paul knew from dialedological research,do not in fact re
suit in a hierarchically structuredsubdivision of the community (pp. 37—

‘ ' ‘ 2 ruleof anidiolectgetsnagged?
Canthisresultfrominter-

42). ldiolect A may form a dialectalpmuping with idiolc-ctB with re‘
spectto Feature1. a groupingwith idiolett C with respectto Feature2,

‘ ‘lM/■mlmty
of phoneticrules,buttheirregularredistribution
of
hands
lexical
e
lements.
In
otherwords,
h
owdoes
among
productive
~..._4
a
conmewith
otherspeakers?
HereisPaul'sanswer:

1.1!:onlywayin whichthis couldbe visualizedis that

There is for Paul no end and no organization to these mutually in-

an individualwould

Simultaneously
standunder the in■uenceof severalgroups of personswhich

Ind become
di■erentiated
by di■erent
sounddevelopment
[i.e.,different

synchronic
phoneticruler], andthathe wouldlearnsomewordsfrom one
from theother.Butthispresupposesthoroughlyexceptional
poop, Others
a
admomhip.Normally there are not [interidiolectal] di■erences
of this
in a communicationcommunity within which an individual grows
up and with which he standsin much more intimate ties than with the
broader enumnment.
Within the samedialect, therefore, no incon. . .
ClevelOp,
m
only in consequence
of dialect mixture, or, as we shall

haveomen to put it morepredsely,in
of theborrowingof a
consequence

word from a foreign dialect.
In the formulation of sound laws [i.e.,
..
WC
phonetic rules], we. need
not of coursereckonwith suchinconm
(pp. 71-72)

Theweakest
link in thisargument
isthenotion"singledialed," be—

g“theWho'll}. phonetic
rulerof Kerenzen
did
GermantheNeogrammarians

mdendhave verified,nonhypotheticnlexamplesof exceptionless
soundlaws.

tersectingprinciplesbecause( 1l the linguist knowsof no groundsfor
a hierarchyof linguistic features,and (3) he his no explanationfor
the selective diffusion of idiolect features (ice, no scale of diiiusibility). Paul realizesthat if there are breaksin the intercoursenetwork

——especially
absolutebreakscausedby migration—.1dialectsplit will
emerge;but this iscompletely”external" to thelinguage.andwemight
addthat it is in anycase.1highly unusualphenomenon(evenif in the
historyof the ancientlndo-Europeanlanguagesit may haveplayedan
important role). Not so in the caseof SOundchange: here there is a
linguistic basis for grouping two idiolects into a dialect namely, their

sharingof a (complete?)setof phoneticrules.ldiolectsA andB would
beassignedto the samedialectif theysharedthe samephoneticrules,
and a word adoptedby A from B would be automaticallysubmittedto
the samephonetictreatment.
It would appear, then, that if our goal were a classi■cationof idio-

lectal phonologies,Paul's theorywould offer us a reasonedlinguistic
criterion for it—at least for a single-level, all-same-ornll-difierent

clas-
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si■cation
of idiolects.Butif weareseekinga classi■cation
not of idiolectalphonologies,but o/flidiolectsin their entirety,Paul'stheoryis of

it dmsnotguarantee
(andcoulddo soonlycontrary
l nouse,because
differentiationgoeshandin
to factualevidmce)thatnonphonologiml
diliérentiation.It wouldbeperfectlynatural,
handwith phonological

A Theory of Ling/lily:
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hope of quantizing ( " impOsing discretencssupon) the continuum of
the speechcommunity.
To base motivated idiolect classi■cationson phonology may be a

counselof despair;it may alsobe justi■edby further argument,for
example, as to the primacy of phonology within language as a whole.

for example, to ■nd a set of idiolects A, B, and C such that A and B

\Vhile we would disagreewith both procedures,we would consider

sharephonologieswhile jointly di■eringin their phonologicsfrom C;

them as legitimate proposals mc-riting discussion.\Y’hat makes Paul's

butA andB mayhavenumerous
lexicalandgrammatical
differences
in poinlsonwhichBagrees
fully withC.

approachillegitimate on the other hand.is its useof a theoreticalas-

Paulwrites: '"I'helruly characteristicfactorin the dialectalarticula-

tion of_acontmuous
areaisalwaysthephoneticconditions."The reafor
this,thinlc
Paul,isthatit
isin theformationof phoneticconson
ditionsthat everythingdependson directpersonalintercourse.
"In
vocabulary
andin wordmeanings,
in morphologyandin syntax,mediatedtransmission
o■‘ers
By contrast,according
no dif■culties."
to Paul,

phoneticin■uence(i.e., diffusion of phonologicalrules) dependson
intimate and intensive intercourse. Thus, he continues,

sumption in the disguise of a factual claim—and to make it worse.on

a factualclaimwhich is incorrect.
l Sim/mar}.Let us now attemptto restatecritically Paul'spositionon
the essential points:

The sole theoreticallygroundedobject of linguistic study is the
idiolect, and within

the idiolc-ct, the only domain in which change is

related to Stableperformance is phonology ( in view of its nondiscrc-tc
nature). An individuals usagel\ in principle consistent.and conforms
to his mental representation of it, except that phonetic performances

muchgreaterdi■erences
developin phoneticsthan in vocabulary.mor-

are scattered randomly as about a target. An individual may. by in-

periodsthanthelatter. Leasttypicalof all is thevocabulary
andits use.
...
Heretransmissions
from one dialectto anothermostlytakeplace[in the

performances as he seeks more comfortable behavior patterns. (No

qulqu,

01:syntax and the former last more uniformly through long

sameway] as from one languageto another. Here there are more indi-

■nitesimal unconscious steps. skew the distribution

of his (phonetic)

explanationis offered for the slownesswith which allegedly more

vidualdi■erences
thanin any otherdomain.Heretheremay alsobe dif:

"comfortable" behavior is achieved; ic-.. the actuation riddle stands
unsolved and even unformulated. ) Dialects are conceivedasgroups of

dialectdi■erences,
andwhichintersect
them.(p. 47)

simply idiolects changing in parallel, and dialect splitting

{m

[e.g..in professional
vocabularies]
whichhavenothingto dowith

in this passage
we facethe conceptualdif■cultyof countingand weight-

ing phonologicalagainstother innovations.Are there not perhaps
morelaical innovationssimplybecause
therearemorewords?And
Whatis the theoreticalbasisfor disregardinghighly stabledialectal
di■erentiations
invocabulary
andgrammar?
Onesuspects
thatPaulwas
reallydeceivinghimself.The priority he
wasgiving to phonological

criteria of idiolect classi■cation
was based, not on the empirically dem-

' castrated
mannerof theirtransmission
(for thishehadno evidence).
nor on theirstability(for this theevidencewasquiteinconclusive),
but Simplybecause
phonology,in the senseof a consistently
applied
of phoneticrules,wastheonlydomainof language
whichgaveany

(phonologically) identical idiolects: consequently,dialect changeis
is no more

than idiolcctschangingdiverse-1y.
An idiolect or dialect may .llsu change by "borrmving"

forms from

other idiolects or dialects. Suchborrowing is selective.but no explana-

tion is offered for particularselections.Opportunity to borrow from
other idiolc-ctsdepends on exposure to them: however, both borrowing

and nonborrowing .ll'Cattributed to conformity—eitherwith the innovators or the consc‘rvcrs.

’

1.2. THE NtzocmAMMARIANHl-‘RITMJ:
Paul's Prinz/yum may be said to re■ectthe best achievementsof

Neogrammarianlinguistics. \V’ith his Neogrammarianpredecessors
andcontemporaries
Paulsharedthevirtuesof maximumrigor of form-

no
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ulation,anintensiveinterestin recurrentregularities,
a feelingfor the
atypicnlityof standardized~
languages
amongthetotalityof languages,
mmme■c
detail,and
a
a desireto view languagein the
settingof its functioningin orderto understand
its development,
to
"portraya many-sidedly
possible
t
heconditions
o
f
thelife
of
lanas
guage[Spracbkbmr' (p. 6). Writtenandrevisedafterthe dusthad
settled over the sound-law controversy, Paul's book has the further

merit of recognizingthe dialedologicalpoint of view on language
It is thereforehot surprisingthat it becameenormously
in'

andthoughit eventuallymay haveservedasa target of anti-

ngnmmrian oppositionit functionedas the basictext for more
thana generation
of linguists.
1.21.Saussure
Therevolutionary
e■ectof Saussure's
thoughtis not belittledif we

“sell: tint in tlaquqgon of the individuality of language,he owesa

N,

Mill

ElitNeogrammanan doctrine.
For Saussure,the system-
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investigation,Saussurefurther requiresthat suchan objectbe homogeneOus.The object of synchronic linguistics, he argues, is not every-

thing which is simultaneous,but only thosesimultaneousfactswhich
belongto a singlelanguage.The separationof legitimate,thatis,homogeneous,objectsof studymust proceed,"to the extentthat this maybe

necessary,all the way down to dialects and subdialccts" (pp. 128—

129). Indeed,linguists are put on noticethat thereareno naturaldialects—"there are as many dialects as there are localities" (p. 276).

And Saussureadds: "Basically the term sync/Jr/micis not precise
enough; it should be replacedby the (admittedly longish) I‘d/or)??cbrorzic. On the other hand, diachronic linguistics does not require, but
repels, such a breakdown."

It hasoften beenstressedthat by distinguishingspeechfrom language, Saussurebroke away from the psychologism characteristic of
Neogrammarian thinking: he saw language as social and speechas individual.

However,

let us note that Saussure has nothing concrete to

Itidty of language(see§ 2.0) dependson the existence,within the

sayaboutthe communityas the matrix of individual speechperform-

yTherelationsbetween
elements
of a languagearelocatedin the conisciousness
of speakers.
Thefollowingquotationistypical:

modatea heterogeneous
languagewhile savingit asa legitimateobiect

individual, of a faallty of associationand
one of coordination (p. 29).

Synchronyknows only one perspective,that of the speakers,and its whole

methodconsistsin gatheringtheir testimony;in order to know the extent
to whicha thing is a reality,it will benecessary
andsuf■cient
to investigate
[In degreeto which it existsin the consciousness
of the speakers.(p. 128)

Indeed,it isthepsychological
unrealityof diachronicanddialectologi-

cal relationsthat leadsSaussureto assignhistorical phenomena
to a

totallydi■erentdomainof investigation.
"The synchronic'phenomenon’," he writes, "has nothing in
common with the diachronic

lsthe

.; one

..
connectionbetweensimultaneouselements,the other is the
sub—
stitution of oneelementfor anotherin time—an event" (p. 129). A5

a consequence,
diachroniclinguistics,in contrastto [synchroniclinguistics],will studythe
relationsconnecting
successive
itemsthat arenot perceivedby a singlecollecnveconsaousness,
itemswhichare:ubm'rured
for oneanotherbutwhich

dohatforma grim among
tbmrelver.(p. 140;italicssupplied)

To guarantee
thepsychological
realityof theobjectof synchronic

ance. In particular,

there is nothing in his theory which could accom-

of synchronic investigation. "A language

. . .

is of homogeneous

nature" (p. 32). And Saussure
echoesPaulwhenhe writes: "Among
all theindividualsthuslinked by the Liseof language[liltl‘g'Jt'e],a kind
of averagewill beestablished-everybodywill reproduce—notexactly,
to be sure,but approximatelyrrthe samesignsjoined to the samecon-

cepts" (p. 29). Clearly, Saussurehere views heterogeneitywithin the
language custom of a community not asa subjectof systematicdescripItion, but as a kind of tolerable imprecision of performance. His View
is thus again in full conformity with Paul's, who had said that the
"great uniformity of all language processesin the most diverse indi-

,viduals is the essentialbasisfor an exactscienti■cknowledgeof such
processes"(Paul, p. 19). \We see'noevidencethat Saussureprogrcssed

beyondPaulin hisability to dealwith languageasa socialfact;for him
the preconditionof dealingwith languageasa socialphenomenon
was
still its completehomogeneity.
In broachingthe causeof soundchange,Saussurerejectedall explanationswhich hadbeenadvanced(pp. 202—208).Althoughhe was
had no
convincedthat all changesoriginatein speech,he nevertheless
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otherthana posteriori,betweenindifor distinguishing,
ysuggestions
whichenterthelanguageandthosewhichdo not
vidualinnovations
of
(pp. 138-139).Althoughhepositedtwo con■ictingforces—that
intercourseand that of provincialism (clocked—to describean individual's imitation and nonirnitation, respectively, of the speechof
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level of interest in languagediversity within a speechcommunity; what
unites this group with that of its Ncogrammarian teachersis the lack of

languageof a
interestin the systematiccharacterof the heterogeneous
community.

Bloom■eldwrites:

others,the balanceof theseforcesremaineda vamousexplanation,
thattheprevalence
of
couldnot show(pp. 284—285)
sinceSaussure

A speechcommunity is a group of people who interact by means of speech.

oneforceovertheotherunvariedwith anythingelse.

rather, perhaps, no one person at different times inspoke exactly alike.
.. .

We cantodayeasilyassentto Saussure's
argumentthat Old High
of anyspeaker
did notcoexistin theconsciousness
German
gem''guests’

with the Modern German counterpart, Ga'Jte,with the result that these

Whatismissing
itunshavetherefore
neverbeenlinguisticallyopposed.
in hisconception,
isthepossibilityof a momentin timewhen
however,
a morearchaicgam'anda moreinnovatingvariant,gem,did coexist
in themindsof someveryrealspeakers
of the language.Similarly,
whenSaussure
cautions
againstgatheringspatiallyremotedialectsun-

...

If we observedcloselyenough,we should■ndthat no two persons—or

These differences

play a very important

part in the history of languages;

the linguist is forced to considerthem very carefully, eventlmugh in some
of his work he is forced provisionally to ignore them.\X’hcn he doesthis,
he is merely employing the method of abduction. a method essentialto
scienti■cinvestigation but the resultsso obtainedhave to be correctedbefore they can be used in most kinds of further

work.

(1933:4245)

As a preliminarysetof guidelines,this statementwould beunobjectionable: what is important,

however, is that Bloom■eld has no sug-

‘ "in theconsciousness"
ofthesame
speakers.“
Saussure's
error,it seems

gestions to make .15to the way in which the ".lbstmction" is to be derived from the description of individual usages,or how it is to be
"corrected.”7 Re■ectingSaussure'semphasison [mgr/e as.1socialphenomenon, Bloom■eld concedesthat

“withthejuxtaposition
of stages
in general.25
It is this unjusti■ed
gen-

we are concerned not so much with each individual as with the whole community. We do not inquire into the minute nervous processesof .1person

der the hurling of a singlesynchronicdescription,we canagreewith
'him easily,but he regrettablyomits from considerationthe crucially

3importantcaseof neighboringdialects,whosesystems
areverymuch

tho us, wasto equatethe juxtapositionof remotestagesof a language
eraliution whichlay at thebasisof his antinomybetweenthe structural

and the historical, an antinomy which has been acceptedby the f unda-

mentalistsof theGenevaSchool“0but whichvirtually all other linguists

havebeentryingto overcome.
1.22. BLooxHELnIAN Descnnmve LlNGUlSTlCS

In the worksof Americandescriptivelinguistswe ■nda varying
'0 Saussure
fails to considerthis possibilitydespitedevoting specialsectiOn

a
(pp. 2655.) to the “coexistenceof several dialects
at the same [gmgml‘hid

point" (where else. then, but in the minds of the
another
same speakers?) and

327:"; mutual in■uences
of dialectscoexistingwith literary langqu-ZCS
ll‘P»
“Paul was perhapsmore farsighted in claiming that the portrayal 0f
from a comparisonof languagestateswill he
processes
more successfulif the

compared states he as close to each other
)as possible (pp. 31—52
to Compare Sechehaye1940:3034 Frei 1944.

who utters, say, the word .r/r/t/i', but content oursebes

rather \\’l[h deter-

mining that, by and large, for .1” the membersof the community, the word

apple meansa certain kind of fruit.

However {he Immediatelycon-

. ..
cedes], as soon as we try to deal accurately with this matter. we find that

the agreementof the communityis far from perfect,and that everyperson
uses speech-forms in .1unique way. (p. 75)

Writing before the major developments in diachronic phone-mics,

Bloom■elddid not yet respondto the possibilitythatthestateof 3 lan-

Like
guage may itself function 38 .1determinant of changeswithin it.
change
explaining
of
burden
whole
Paul he therefore puts the
on the
direcThe
fellows.
mechanism of imitating the speechhabits of oue's
tion of imitation, Bloomfield believes, is determined entirely by the
"7 Furthermore, the same questions as those which were raised by Paul's
Ltllliti be asked regarding Bloom■eld's notion of
conception of "averaging
abstraction.
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476). Althoughthisis nowknownto be

it is at least a step beyond Paul's and Saussure's

andimbalan'ce
of contraryforces.Like Paul,Bloomunions balance
■elddistinguishes
truephoneticandanalogic-semantic
changes,
which
e place '

the speechof individuals, from the diffusion of such

bythemechanism
of dialectborrowing."The processes
them,_ ,
selvesrarelyescape
our observation"(p. 481). "It is useless
to ask
whatpersonor setof persons
■rstfavored[certain] variants. By
...
thetime a sound-dung:becomes
observable,
its effecthasbeendism
bythelevelingprocess
thatgoeson within eadrcommunity"

19.480481).

The distinction betweenthe origin of language
a

thing: anditsdiffusion,andthepessimism
aboutobservingtheorigins
. of languagechange,steeredBloom■eldian
thinking aboutlanguage
. Minion
an■anpin’ml
direction.
An importantmilestone
in theisolationof theindividualslanguage
thelegitimate
object
of linguisticdescriptionpar excellence
is
was
'Blpdl's"Set(I Postulates
for Phonemic
Analysis,"in whichthe term
11101ch
was■rstintroduced.(Whetherhis recourse
to thepre■xidioachrallyecboes
Saussure's
idiosyncbronir
is at this momentdifficultto
detennine.)Blochwrites:
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The logic of the Ncogrammarian theory, as inherited through Saussure and Bloom■eld, was developed most fully by some of Bloom■eld's

students.\Vc will return to their analysisbelow (9‘;2.] ), after discuss
ing the isolation of structure as a factor in language functioning.
1.23. THE PRACTICE OF GENERATIVE GRAMMARIANS

Although generativelinguistics has so far touchedon historical
problems

in only a marginal

fashion, there are several theoretical

pronouncements on record suggesting that the Ncogrammarian-

descriptivistconceptionof a homogeneous
systemasthesolelegitimate
object of analysishasbeenadoptedby this schoolof thought.Thus
Chomskywrites:
in a completely
Linguistic theoryis concernedwith an lthJl speaker-listener.
homogeneous,rpcec/J-mmmmlily,
who knows its languageperfectly and is
unaffectedby suchgrammaticallyirrelevant conditions as memory limitations, distractions,

shifts of attention

and interest. and errors (random

or

characteristic) in applying his knowledgeof the languagein actual performance.(1965:34; italicssupplied)

The requirementof homogeneityis heremadecentral:the linguistic

The totality of the possibleutterancesof
one speakerat one time in using a

competencewhich is the object of linguistic analysisis the possession

$9.1m] man "atone partimlar moment"
or “on one particular day" or

sofar as the community is homogeneousand insofar as the individual
informant is a perfect representativeof it. Proceduresfor overcoming
the actual observeddiversity of speechbehavior are not suggestedany

languageto interactwith oneotherspeakeris idiolecr
As for the
an
...
words atonetime,"theirinterpretation safely
may
varywithin widelimits:
hung oneparticularyear"

The phrase"with

otherspeaker"is

one
...
.
Intended
to adude thepossibilitythat an idiolectmightembrace
more
3:?”
m
of speaking:
it is at leastunlikelythat a givenspeaker
two
styles
use or more
in addressing
a singleperson.. . . Phonological
30-11131:
of 1 givenidiolectdoesnot revealthephonological
systemof any
ldlolectbelongingto a di■erentdialect.( 1948
:7—9)

We see.thh heremating Paul’sandSaussure‘s
atomisticprinciple
°f redncrng
thelanguage
of a community
its
ultimatehomogeneous
to

pub. But-we cann0trefrain from noting that
even this reductionad
abmdum is basedon counterfactual
a
assumptionthat a pair of speakers alwaysstick to the samestyle (For evidenceto the contr ”Y see,
.
e.g., Labov 1966:90—135.)

.

of an individual;

linguistic

theory concerns the community

only in-

more than in the work of Paul or Bloom■eld; in harmony with Saus-

sure,but more explicitly. Chomskydeclaressuchdiversityto be theoreticallyirrelevant.Thushe is quite right in saying:"This seemsto me
to have been the position of the founders of modern general lin-

guistics"; but we cannot agreewith his further statementthat "no

cogent reason for modifying it hasbeen offered." As we will show below, we ■nd cogent reasons for modifying

this position in the con-

■rmedfacts that deviationsfrom a homogeneous
systemare not all
degreecodedand
high
errorlike vagariesof performance,but are to a
part of a realistic description of the competence of a member of a

speechcommunity.
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2.0. Tress or Rauwmr

andthesynduonic,
however,
therearoseaplacefor two bodiesof prin* oiple—thmries
of haw_d1ange andtheoriesof language
structure.
new

achievedin the latter area,it turns out from our point

I! view,hadinevitableandimportantimplicationsfor thehistoryof
W
advance
evenwheretheoriginalmotivationof theconceptual
Wither thanhiston'ml.
In■ation to language
change,
eachre■nement
in thetheoryof lanpage structure(and the samecould be saidabout re■nements
in the

■lmy of speech
communities)
hadthefollowing potentialeffects:

legs) a reclassi■cation
of observed
changes
accordingto newprinci-

P

i
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cralizationsabout how languagesare constitutedbecomericher and
richer. Even in a completely inductive spirit, it becomespossible to
make highly speci■cstatisticalgeneralizationsabout existing languages;

it becomespossible,accordingly,to showwhethera givenchangepro-

duces a language state that violates or, more signi■cantly, conforms

with the statistical norms. If one's observations of languages are, in

addition, tied togetherby a broadertheoreticalstructure,still greater
signi■cancecan be attached to interconnectedseriesof changes.and all
the more challenging and meaningful becomesthe searchfor "optimi-

zation" tendenciesin languagechange.
Of maximum

importance

is (c)

the proposal of new causes of

change,basedon a theoryof languagestatesso ■rmlyestablishedthat
one change in a language state necessarilyimplies another change ex

IJ)'p0t/)€.lf,
so that eventA canbedesignated.1causeof change8. In its
strongerform, a theoryof changewould identify A .is the lil/■i'le'lll
the
cause of B; in a weaker form, event xi would appear at least as

"Memorycauseof B. It is only rarelythat historicallinguisticshashad

glimpses of such causal theories, eve-n of the weaker [ necessary cause)

variety; but from suchachievements
as are on record we may draw
hopeof further advances.
The balanceof our discussionisorganizedasfollows: In the present

f b) proposalof freshconstraint:on change;and

(c) proposal
of newcarrierof change.

Effect.(1) is easiestto visualize. For example, when

A Theory a] Language Change

a separationbe-

chapter we consider the implications for languagechangeof the struc-

ngl■l analysis,
all soundchanges
couldbe dividedaccording
to

The phonological problems here receive special prominence,since this
is an area where contrastive and noncontrastivc functions of the same
Substancehave been distinguished with considerable success.\Vc then
turn (§ 2.4) to the historical implications of the factorial analysis

tweendistinctiveandredundantfeatureswasintroducedinto phono-

Whethertheydid or did not involve distinctive features.Similarly, the

Won

Matron

between
prestigious
andprestigeless
yielded
dialects
afresh
of
innovations
dependingon whethertheymovedup or

tural theorythat viewslanguageasa systemof oppositionalrelations.

down the prestige"slope." In the wakeof
most new theoriesof lan-

Whichsynchronictheoryhasapplied to linguistic systems.The notion

Ideasfor history.However,in offering
of changes
merereclassi■cations
My
observedor observable,this type of advanceis of limited

tention. The theoriesdiscussedin Sections1.17} representimportant

guage,weindeedfind paperssettingforth theimplicationsof thenew

interestfor aIbearyof language
change
assuch.
F31:
signi■cant
is the possibilitythat a re■nement
more
in linguistic

“mmsmstic
theorymayallow (b) thehypothecationof comtraint:
313%
Thus, a crude theory of speechsoundsdoes not makeit

phossible
to assertverymuchaboattheactualphonological
0f
make-up

singer, but as the theory becomesmore re■ned, the possible gen-

of distinctive features in phonology hcrc receivesthe bulk of our at-

advances over Paul, but they share with him and his successorsin :

Americandescriptiveand generativelinguisticsthe approachto lan- -

such subsystemsas
guage as a homogeneous, undifferentiated object;
noncompeting, but jointlyr
are posited within a language are viewed as
necessary .urd complementary

(phonology,

grammar. lexicon).

ln Sc-c-'

tion 3 we turn to work that breakswith the homogeneity postulateand
grapples with language as a systematicallydifferentiated system.
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notethat theyalsoled to formal difficulties.The straightforwardapplito the continuum of language change

As wesw above,Paul,theNcogrammarian,
hadno particularpredilectionfor atomismin linguistics;we notedthe structured in
way
Mums”

cation of phonemic quantization

■lmy!»

Sider Hockett s eloquently baf■ed acc0unt:

. rut

law

soon turned up a dialectic puzzle: how do gradual, nondistinctive

Conchangessuddenlymakethe leap into
.
. a new distinctivecategory?

of ‘ Sprabgef■bl asa generativedevice But it
was

”95mm:

_,

. ‘ -.
‘

w

“them.

m‘In“;
.

psychological reality of contrastive rela-

, - and_thuswas In■ated, in the interest of consistency,

.. g

,‘

CITCOH'CS

pandenccs to another

.. ml.

'
domain,

Soundchangeitself is constantand slow. A phonemicrestructuring,on the
other hand, must in a sense be absolute]t' sudden. No matter how

one of the

IBIS;

Program ’5 an investigation

,,
sow

sudden event: on such-and such a day, for suchand-such a speaker or tiny

group of speakers,the two fell together as /.i/' and the whole systemof

mm the changing

stressednuclei, for the particular idiolect or idiolects, was restructured. Yet
there is no reason to believe that we would ever be able to detect this kind

.
.
.oontrastidea
came to be applied
to the study of sound

of suddeneventbydirectobservation (1938;4$6—457)
...

‘ .
mainly
in Prague,descriptivelinguistsfound occasion
for a

[M

Re■ectedin Hockett'sdiscussionis the synthesisof the Neogram-

«PM
e tedassmration of observedchanges The required infer. or
'
~»mm■tstdnwn
.

My

i «m

’i'olectrerves
ftl ie I“.
mar'mn and S.“mule—m POM[0T
\
: t' ’tl i1.ttl k’-lringuageo
.
.
‘
relevant,
and
legitimate
lmgurstitaily
the
of
that
locus
structural,
as
.
is,
facts. But the net result of this consistentsynthesis is that a theorv of

bYJakobson (1931), Who showed how sound
‘ .
(dephonologization

7

I

be grouped into ho
. mag?“
P .nelfnc

) In d splits
- (phonologizationof variants).23A
very similar
.
minis wasindependently
(1936)‘
providedin AmericabY H'll
"
1
, to our scheme,theseclassi■cations
According
in themselvesconsti-

4
languagechangebecomesremovedfrom empiricalfoundationsalmost
entirel y. It is ditii Lult to reii Pt an LN ialanition throu gh Phenomena
i
i
which
- are not only unobsen
. ed, but unobservable.
of theclaimthatsound
Elsewherewe havediscussed
theconsequences
(\Vc-inreich1960;Labov1963.
changesin progresscannotbeobsc-rved

at: only

the i
historicalthconseqiiaences
Of a new theory0f
_
hug". E:. But before
we exm . e 3“ exp ““017 capabilities,let "5
.'It is alsoJakoo'son
(.1923)who

Nukes:Km.
out

must becreditedwith the bold attemptto

Skisinsightsby proclaiming
outrightwhatescaped
themore

mus-ml ansmindcd
Blmm■dd‘tf‘“

.,
Mo‘mmmal

■wm■ldd
”Mun:

theonly 50“"d lawsOPUalingWi‘h’

m 3 8W3.“ lmguage are in fact the laws governing the distribu.

m.
of a phoneme
variants
in a synchronic
assimilatZd
.
sm

himselfin 1933had not yet quite
his prephonemic
“185mm” to his 1"“le acquiredPhonemicapproacht0 616‘

3radual

was the approachof early M[iddle] E[nL'llSl\] .e’ and fi,’ towardseach
other, we cannot imagine the actualcoalescence
oi the two other than asa

Using a chessgame as his WCll-known analogy
W
the mutually determined functions
on dimming
( lsyndnonic
fact) fromthe Persmn
‘ origins
' ' 0f the game.

3163'th

'
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1965). In our view, this self—defeatingdilemma proceedsfrom an un-

‘

tenabledistinctionbetweenthe origin of a changeandthe propagation
Of the change which Saussureand Bloomfield adopted from Paul.30It

, .
..
be solse
.. . d unl ess
problem cannot
g
to reasonthat the tranSition
, stands
_
.
_
.
_

‘ intervening stages in the propagation of a change are studied. In the
quotation given above, Hockett focuses on the obverse problem; the

3:323:22:““15::
Flux"c presentation
It; qrss(iiige'
onPhonetic
den
ormm”,
0 ows au ian
'
~ closely. .
Magma:

withtheunsound
change
in■nitesimal
unobservability
of
- iscoupled
.
, .

"nod-d522,
'(Lei.”0.9a" nu”)- th“ Bloom■eld
labelsth‘ sound
variants
ctNC. or tub-phonemic."The key structuralistformula-

alternativesolutionscometo mind.Oneis to denythatchangetakes

itisoniy in

thelastSectiOn
(20.11). whichadheres
to Paul's
doc'm
Ems-m 1:“intimate contact
as a condition for the borrowingof sound-

.
. ,
hon,mdentally.
seemsstrongerthan is warrantedI "W C can alferation
¢I■
s eakof sound
,
mgr“?
$191115":
displacement
of
habit
in (he
hasled
to
o
some
"
c
.
(P 367).
8“ .
8°

.

Ire more importmt hy some :1“Ct! -Pu"”Wuhan”?

6““th

changes
that structure-altering
Why should they be claimed
~ .
.
criterion,

‘ s
~tructuralchange.
Observabilityof instantaneous

For scholarswho feel uncomfortable With such an approach, several

l
instead
. ) that the s}
stem
and to assert
place Within
. . a system
~'_
‘ tag,, tie
.
.
.
.
anotherdialed
te.g.,
dialect) has borrowed the new phenomenonfrom
3"\Wc earlier discussed the place of this distinction in Paul's thinking.
.
distinction was adopted virtually intact hy Saussure (Lauri,
p. 235).
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.Hoanigsmld 1960:72—73). If this formulation still contains dangers

of a maphnl mystery(e.g.,at whichprecisemomentdOesthebormngof the newphenomenon
become"total"?), it canbe revised
{um toenvisngetwo
coexisting
dialects—one
with theopposition
in

theotherwithout(cf.Bloom■eld
M
1933:328)—andspeakers
Whomm
thetwostylesof speech,
favoringthe"coalesout" dialectin increasing
measure.”We reconsider
thispossibility
in
:u

5.2none approachto amoreadequateview of linguisticstruc-

.Mu

solutimis toassert
thatcontinuous
variationexistswithin

■fhdiihct asa structuralelement,correlatedwith someotherlinM“
nonlinguistic
factor,andthatthesteadymovement
of tokens
Emone ategorialclassto anotheris part of theunderlyingstructure
" ' 1966).Thuschangewould normallyoccurasone variable
,
transposition within a givenphoneme,to position
a
arrorr
.. boundaries,
p; '

to a position within a secondphoneme, and such

.
plan”:
wouldbestrictlyde■ned
bycovariationwith otherfeatures.
(a: $3.31below.)
A secondproblemwhich arosein grafting phonemictheoryonto
the Ifeogmnmariantheoryof soundchange
wasthe temptationto

tM

thenew analyticdistinction,subphonemic/phonemic,
with the

:H‘O■■l (mutuallycoterminous)
distinctionsin■nitesimal/discrete,
may
amid.

stable, Ursula/regular,
and unconscious/conscious.
for example (19335653.),
thought that nondistinctive

:hnges areobservable
onlyby thephonetician
whohasat hisdisposal
to momma massof mechanical
records,reachingthroughseveral

Mons

of spakers." But the identi■cation of the dichotomics

noesatleasttwotheoretialdi■iculties:
(a) Gnuting (for the moment)that nondistinctivechanges
are
“0':(13¢th bynaivelanguage
necessarily
why
thelinguist
users, must

m

“Y: “I“

an enormousmassof mechanicalrecords" to determine,let Us
mbgroups of a speech community diHer consistently in the

uaeof“1°th

sud!as[x] versus[h] or [r] versus[R]? In other
_ words.
whatdeductive
reasons
thatnondistinctive
arethereto believe
r matron is necessarily
inconsistent
in■nitesimal,
or
so that phonetic
“with re’
Outhocovafhm■lngéogiiih
.

Corresponding
.
reformulations c0uld be worked
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of enormousmassesof recordingsare requiredfor its
measurements
detection?"
(b)

If the explanation

of changes in phonemic structure rests on

the distinction between continuous phonetic behavior and discontinuous phonemes, how can we envisage a uni■ed theory which would also
encompass grammar, where the nondistinctive elements (morphs) are

not continuous?“J
But regardlessof whether or not thesetheoretical dif■culties can be
ironed out, we are obliged to take note of empirical evidence which

discon■rmsthe identi■cationof the analyticallydistinctivewith the
Thusthe largely
historicallydiscreteandthe psychologicallyconscious.
.
I subphonemicreplacementof lingual by uvular r in manv European
languagesmust have taken placeby discrete steps (Hocnigswald 1960:

73); moreover.the distributionof the two variantsis by no meansthe

unstable one that their nondistinctiveness would imply. As to aware-

ness,we ■nd that speakersin many parts of the United Statesare

extremely sensitive to subphonemicvariants of //l," and [/64 and quick
to stigmatize the nonstandard usage of others. Similarly. the sub
phonemic raising of the vowels of off, [art in New York City is a

matterof extremesensitivityand a subjectof muchovertcommentand

correction in formal styles. On the contrary" the sweeping change in
the repertory of phonemeswhich resulted from this process—theloss

of distinction between,rure~dmrc. lure~lnre—is quite unnoticed
and seems to evoke no social evaluation (Labov 1965, 1066). \When

of
we seea comparable absenceof social awarenessof the coalescence

phonemesillustrated by the massivemerger of cnf~mugljt bnrk~
“3 The same objections could have been made acainst Paul Non-distinctive

variation has, in fact. beenobservedbv Lahov ( 196a 1966) through far from
"enormous" samples.SomeScholars,imidcntally, have been far more cautious
than Bloom■eld and Hocketrv Lehmann, for example (1062-148). does not
h0ld that subphonemicchangesare unobservable,only that they are not taken
into account bv scribes rendering their language in phonemic terms. it is for
this far-bettcr-formulated reason that linguists have little information about
nondistinctive chancesof the past: and there is nothing in Lehmann'sview to
discourage us from phonetically observing nondistinctive changesin process.
53‘It is understandablewhy Hocnigswahl (1060), at work on an over-all the‘
cry of language change, speaksof the "alleged" gradual character of phonetic
alteration; to unify the conceptionof morphological and phonological change.
he explains even the latter by resort to "dialect lmrrowing"—~adiscrete process
by de■nition.
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throughout large sections of the United States, we are f orccd to

Ml

mdude that thereis no correlationbetweensocialperceptionand
maximal status.
in the empiricalfoundationsof the various
A serialsweakness
considered
herestemsfrom their autolinguisticchange
theoriesof
of
maticrelianceupon cognitivefunctionas the primedeterminant
linguisticbehavior.The asmmptionthat perceptionwasdetermined
mly by contrastive(morph-distinguishing)units wasneverbased
of
foundation,butratherupona largenumber
upona soundernpiric‘al
did
of caseswhereperception
(anecdotal)observations
Walled
A growingbodyof evidencefrom conIntel! phonemiccategories.
trolledsociolinguistic
studiesindicatesthat perceptionis indeedconttmlledlallinguistic structure;but it is a structurewhichincludesnot

’Wmm

de■nedby contrastivefunction but also units de■nedby

andtheirpowerto identifythespeaker's
member.

‘We,

subgroupof the community(Hymes1962;Labov
p in a speci■c

1933)." ’ ""‘"

‘ ’
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nomenon for which languageusers had "therapeutic" correctives
availableto them.Martinet“ integratedtheviewsof otherforerunners
with a systematicfunctionalismin phonetics,andbroadenedthe pathology-therapyconceptionfrom individualwordsto wholesetsof words
distinguished by a particular phonemic opposition. Our nineteenth-

would havebeenhorri■edat this teleologicalway
centurypredecessors
of thinking; Martinet's statement of "prophylactic" aversion to phonemic mergers appeared more plausible to structural linguists, since he

utilized the concept of the morph-distinguishing function of the phospeakers' conscious efforts to avoid misunderstandings
« neme rather than

(1955:41—44).
For all the dysfunctionalitvof homonvmclashesand massword
mergers. the coalescenceof phonemesis plentifully attestedin the hismechanism
tory of languages.To prevent the preservation-of—contrast
from explaining too much. Martinet adapted Mathcsius' concept
(1931) of "functional yield" as a kind of variable contrastiveness
(1955:54—59).

It was hoped that the theory would then permit op-

Let us seenext what explanatorypossibilities were found by hisl toriOIl linguistsin the contrastivefunction of phonemeswhich con-

yield to collapsewhile still explaining
positionsfrom low—functional
thepreservationof high-yieldoppositions.

it clear,for one thing, why phonemesshouldbe renderedas far apart

fact that fascithat manychangesoccurredin groupsor sequences—4r

tributeto thesolutionof theevaluationproblem.This functionmade

whyashifting
(deGroot1931),andthisin turnsuggested
‘5possible
phoneme
should"repel" its neighborsin the systemif mergerswere
be
prevented
(Hill 1936). In this matter,Paulhad arguedthe
00
opposite:
Nowhereis anye■ortexertedfor the preventionof a soundchange.Ff"
thoseinvolvedarenot evenawarethatthereis anythingof thekind to prevent; after all, theycontinuein their faith that they speaktOd-‘iY
35they
spokeyou: ago,andthattheywill speakthe sameway till theendof their

6171(9-58)
m
ft;.:
t'T-,‘

'1

'

- ..

~-‘ "

:l'o the extentthat Paulwasdoubtingthe likelihood of anyonechant-1‘
mg a synchronicphoneticrule, one may go along with him: bUt 0‘

coursein his conceptual framework the assertion automatically carried
over to historical processesas well, and in so doing it becametoo

sweeping.Other observerswere beginning to seemattersdifferentlY-

pht“
Gillreronunderstood
theclashof homonyrns
asa dysfunctional

Thus, Martinet

put forward one persuasive explanation for the fact

nated every linguist from Ras‘kand Grimm on. but which was squinted
at by the best of them out of a sound mistrust of "abstractions" or of
mysticism in history. Martinct. moreover, solved a large part of the
puzzle of "unconditioned" sound changes: the principle of syntag—
matic context now found a paradigmatic counterpart. and syntagmatic

"ease"(in Paul'sterms) could now bematchedby a thoroughlyplaus-

ible notion of "paradigmatic

ease” ( Martinct

105%:30432).

But it would be unfortunate if M.1rtinet's achievementswere to he

acceptedas de■ningthe over-all framework for the explanationof
linguistic change. The work of Moulton

(1961, 1062) and some ■nd-

ings of Labov (1966) have provided empirical foundations for many
of Martinet's conclusions which strengthen the less detailed evidence

givenbyMartinct himselfandhisstudents.But, evenwithin Martinet's
framework,

there is a need for detailed analysis to make important

“ For simplicity we base nur rr-lerentes to Martinel‘s Work on his synthesizing hunk of 1955.

“NICK,

Ullm.
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W
more preciseand reliable. Thus, the (onCeptof functional
3M3 mil! I great deal of re■nement.There are few quantitative
Moshe-ring on it, andthey su■erfrom a rather narrow conception

importantfor communication
in whidl contrasts
mustbe

of■ine

bycal—
approach
'■leyhlne
to language
M.
a rathersimpli■ed
minimal
p
airs
uttered
oppositions
Mine■eld
of
among
asisoyieldhavealsoerredby
of functional
Mtlhllalims. Otherstudies
frame(following andpreceding
anenvironmental
impossible
“bag it
to deal with suchphenomena
as

Widow
W),

vowel harmony,umlaut, or "preconsonantalr." We have
W"
to expat that transitionalprobabilities amongphonemes
I mm
IIIIB-synhctlc mntext (let alonethe situational one) furnish vast

MOfIUdundnnq

whichvariouslydiminishthevalueof a con-

Mondwefeel
that more complexmeasuresof functional loadwill
hemrhed out andevaluatedbeforethis highly attractivenotion
”in

illusion!!!
Puma

(1959) hassuggestedthat the grammaticalstructureof

in the"diglossia"relation,
two languages

63ve

m;

llhls systemis bestunderstoodasa sub- or parasystemof the lower.

community
Wenowhaveempirialevidence
to showthatin onespeech
of
phonology,whichshowsthe processes
‘ the met highly systematic
clearly, is the one used in casual speechwith

Wm

minilmnn number of distinctions and the maximum contextual

heard Iili/

bud /eh/
lid
/nh/

speakers)will yield a very regular
speech(among lower-middlc-class
of
theform:
system
moored, bored /uh/
bear, bared, bad /ih/
stirred /I.l’l/

barred /ah/
and this system is the product of a regular and rational processof line

). Apparentlytherearemoti-~
guisticevolution (Labov 1966: 559—565
vating forcesin linguistic changewhich can ride roughshodoverany
tendency to preservecognitive distinctions.

of these■ndingsmustbebuilt into thefunctionalThe consequences
explanationof seriallanyield conceptand into a contrast-preserving
change.
guage
Another example: the ancestor of the Yiddish dialects of Central

andEasternEuropedistinguishedlong andshorthigh-front andhighback vowels: Ii, 17,7,I. In Southern Yiddish the back serieswas fronted
to merge with the front vowels; in Northeastern Yiddish the long
vowels merged with their corresponding short ones. \Ve thus have:
Proto-Yiddirb

stirred/ah/
barred/ah/

"See M

(19“)

“'5

zit:

'son'

<
27"

27;:

'sons'

27” <

210!

V

zin(en)

I

sun

'
'mind'

Now, it could have been argued (in an admittedly

bored /2h/

four-way merger (\Veinreich

Wang (1967) for critical approaches to this

K308(1953) exploresthe role of functional yield empiricallywith

results,buthisenvironment: unfortunately
limitedto theimmedi-

are
Italy precedingandfollowing segments
above.
asdiscussed

N .E.Y.

S.Y.

moored /uh/

but the forms to supportthis systemare producedin a most irregular

We

manner. On the other hand, the most spontaneous

thelongandinglidingsystem
111
of vowelsin NewYork
«Fleas
speech,
tosupporta seven-membered
onecan■ndexamples

aria of contrasts—4n
the most formal speech.Thus we have:

PM

and unreliable
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will reg■revarietyof language
usedin lessformalsituations,

he
' ' cti
As far asphonologyis concerned,
” V I
.
higherindicates
whilethe
thntthelower-status
isthebasicone,
system

$-
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circular manner)

that the functional yield permitted eachtwo-waymerger,but not a
1958). Even this circular "explanation,"

however,is now invalidatedby fresh empirical evidence.The most
recent research (Herzog

19652211 if,

1968) has turned up two areas

in which all vowelshavemergedinto a uniform i (seeFig. 1): one
in North Central Poland. the other in the Northern

Ukraine. It turns

out, further, that in the region surroundingthe secondareaa shift

.4T/JL'OI)’a] LanguageChange
I—
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n
o
I
a
n
o
c
u
n
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Poland.

O

)2)

Figure 1. Intersection of /u ~ i/ and loss-of-length isoglosses in the Yiddish of Northern

ID
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of '9'- > i is in geographic complementary distribution with the full
collapse of 11'sand i's. It would appear that still a ■fth source of i
vowels (producing, erg, further homonymy with :iu "to see' < 'ztfn)
would have been too much. In the theory of functional yield as so far

formulated, we ■nd no basisfor predicting that the mergerseenin

Northern Polish Yiddish was possible,or that the merger of Ukrainian
Yiddish was possible only on condition that ‘5} > i did not also take
place,
The Yiddish Atlas. designed from the beginning to bear on problems of this kind, is turning up large amounts of relevant materials
from phonology aswell asgrammar and lexical semantics.
It is also worth noting that the homonymy-prevention theory con-

tributeslittle to the solutionof the "actuationriddle." It is, of course.
entirely proper to leave room for "further research," and one is en-

titled to hopethat in some(privileged) cases.deepstudyof language
stateswill explain not only why a changetook placeat a certaintime
in a certaindirection.but alm why it did not takeplacesooner.Martinet is certainlyright in saying( 1953-(i2'1that a linguistshouldnot be
divertedfrom his searchfor tausesby the complexityof theproblems;
but it is not clearthat a theorybasedupon the functionalyield of cognitive contrasts can provide the machinery for assessingthe full complexity of causalrelations wnthin phonological \trllt‘l’lll‘C, \Ve note that
the mechanism of ordered rules developed within a generative framework. which is not dependent upon a set of contrasting units at any
level lower than the lexical level‘ doesotter a rich tield for searching

relationsbctWLcnsuper■ciallyunconnectedpheout suchdeep-seated
will
nomena. But it seemsto us unlikely that the actuation problem
readily yield to purely struttural investigations, and we expect that
their contribution will be con■nedto the task of stating limitations and

elucidatingwin part Athe mechanismof languagechange.Solutions
to the actuation problem must be expected from other directions.
2.2

GRAMMATK‘AL

STRI '(‘TI’RF

Revisionsof analyticalgrammaticaltheory have,againexpectedly,
led to a reclasSilicationof historical events on record. To take as an
example the best-de■ned postvl’aulian system of grammatical analysis—Bloom■eldian morphemics»—we■nd the historical consequences

mm wamnmcrr,WILLIAMwov. uaavm l. tunes
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of the etic/anic distinctionsdevelopedsystematicallyby Hoenigswald

of generative
(1960). We mayexpectsimilarextensions
grammarto
A
monginvestigations
aimingat
the descriptionof historicalevents.
’ ratherthan simpledescription,two linesof theoretical
with theformulation
work,atlust, maybecited.The■rstis connected
of gmmmntimluniversals;the second,with the studyof con■icting
productive
patterns.
Underlyingthe searchfor universalsis the Humboldtian visionthat

variety,aredeof theworld,in all theirmorphological
thelanguages

ugnedioperfomtheamesyntactic
goals.Thisinsightgivesa the-

Wfonndation
to such■ndingsasthe one that the lossof case
I
ndo-European
languages
hasbeencompensated
ancient
i
n
systems
of stricterword-orderand prepositional
for by the development

system

universals
hasbeenproposed
A workably richlist of grammatical
by Greenberg(1963b); they are mostlyconcernedwith word or-

der. Recently(1966), he hasturned to the examinationof the dia-

with promisingresults.Furchronicimplicationsof suchuniversals,
thmore, he has taken a major step in testing certain synchronic

imiversalswhichfail the testof absolutesynchronicapplication,by
examiningtheir role as determinantsof the directionsof change.For

unmarked
ample, he hasinvestigated
the claim that semantically
'es (nominative)will tend to be morphologicallyunmarked,
marked.Although
d semantically
markedcategories
morphologically
his
thereuemanyobviouscounterexamples
in Slavicnoundeclensions,
changes
reviewof historicaldevelopments
in Czechshowsthat any
whidadid takeplacein the lastfew centurieswerein the direction
by this rule. Two importantmodesof investigationareindi-

W

and by Greenberg's
throughempirical
work: (I) the clari■cation
have"dynamic"
meansof the abstractclaimthatsynchronicsystems
'

(see Matthesiu; 1911)", and (2) the use of quantitative
to replace anecdotalevidence and persuasiveargument-

Though51mg
hasnot presented
anyover-alltheoryof language
extremelyimstructureor languagechange,his work is nonetheless
f
or
theempirical
foundations
portant
of sucha theory.
and
We “'6 encouraged
byGreenberg's
useof quantitativemethods
time.
5“_ ability”0isolate
signi■cant
trends
At thesame
in structure.
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one must admit that he is necessarilycon■nedto surfacestructureat
the lowest level of reliability which is common to the descriptions of

languagesavailableto him. It is sometimesarguedthat one musthave
change
a comprehensivetheoryof language,or a theoryof language
asa whole,before onecan begin to investigatelanguageor language
change seriously. lf one holds to this doctrine, one would have to be

extremelycritical of Grecnberg'sworkmanlike procedures.But one
might argue that some of the more lasting contributions to linguistics
have been in the form of partial explanations of limited areasof lan-

theorieswhich attemptedto accountfor
guage,while comprehensive

everything have not shown the same longevity. \Ve might ask in turn
whether any all-embracing theory can be erected at this time withOut
the rigidity which rejects new data and new methods.For the historian,
constraint on possible changes
a set of validated universal: becomesa

in a language.However,it must he admittedthat so far grammatical

universals have provided language with an overlong historical tether
that is observedto stretchall too rarely; that is. the universals.especially
those envisagedby Chomsky, are so broad that we are unlikely to ■nd

possible"violacasesof changinglanguageswhich are approachinga
tion." But, of course,this type of linguistic investigationis only in its
infancy,andthefuture possibilitiesarequite unsurveyable.
The secondline of work referred to abovestemsfrom a desireto
doctrineof analogy.In the
escapethe vacuitiesof the Neogrammarian
domainof irregular morphophonemicalternation,Paul and his contemporaries observed much unpredictable change, which they classi-

■ed as "analogical." But as the critics of Neogrammarianismwere
sound
quick to point out, "analogy” asan alternativeto exceptionless
converted
the
laws not only was itself an ad lmr explanation,but also
soundlaw itself into an ad I206concept.(It is amusingand instructive
the ngramto ■nd Ostho■‘, in the very volume whose preface became
with
numerals
Greek
in
marian manifesto, "explain" some changes

well
the most fanciful and arbitrary appeals to analogy.) Paul was
shape, belong to several
aware that "since a form can, by virtue of its
from it
associatedforms
Classes,it is possible to derive the remaining

possible
accordingto different proportions" (p. 114). Of the various
proportion
developments, Paul therefore surmised, a form follows that

which hasthe greater "power" (Mar/2!). But sincehe suggestedno
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testingthe "power" of a proportion,the
criteriafor independently

torian into the retelling of a sequenceof sociopoliticalhappenings.

of
beknownonlythroughits effects.Bloom■eld,despitethebene■t

objectivewho and whom in Englishis but anothercaseof allomorph

decadesof additionalresearch,in his discussionof analogicalchange

alternation; but seen,as Sapir saw it ( 1921), asa con■ictbetween two

argument is completely circular: the cause, itself unmotivated, can

“Export

no progressover Paul.

linguists'experiencewith analogy
Freshotheranto systematize
weremade'afterWorld War II by Kurylowicz (1949) and Manczak

by Lehmann(1962:188summarized
(1958.);theyareconveniently
bythese
scholars,
with a consider192).Thegeneralrulesformulated
providenew frameworkswhere
evidence,
Ible bedyof dommented
mostlydisorder.
pavimslytherewas
Another way out of the frec-for-all of analogywas soughtby Frei

(1929) andBally (e.g.,1944). In the patterningof mistakes
comlooked
mittedagainst
normative
Frenchgrammar,theGenevascholars
in: evidence
of dysfunctional
in the systemagainstwhichthe
aspects
h
adbegun
wouldbeparticularly
of
lap.Thismaterial
Waves change
to
W
of reconsideration
if it couldbeextendedto covera varietyof
dialects
in actualusebyagivenpopulation.
2.3. Amunms

RELATED TO LONG-TERM TRENDS

We haveseenthat a particularhistoricaldatumchanges
its status

whenit is viewedin the frameworkof different theoriesof language.

turns,thefrontingof n (asin Germanumlaut) constitutes
a signif-

Icnntchangeassoonasit happens—ina theoryinnocentof phonemics.

Froma phonemicpointof View,this fronting is overriddenin impoem: by the lossof the contextualcondition ( high-front vowelsin
:13“following syllable). Examplescould be multiplied and rami■edat

A given datum may also acquirefresh signi■canceif viewed,not

though a differenttheoryof languagestructure,but as part of a
erentlong-rangetrend.As Meillet put it:

gage—mm■‘tth■lgl■i■ngonlyif oneconsiders
thewholeof the
"m

.
‘Mm

they are parts; the same change has an absolutely

. ,
f'■■me
d”tendingon theprocess
whichit manifests,andit is
legitimate
never
t° "Y ‘30explain a detail outside of a consideration of the

”gallium

of thelanguage
in whichit appears.(l906a: l l )

Theconcept
of drift endowsthestoryof languagewith a meaninngI

plot thatplaysmuchthesameroleasa trendintroduced
bya hiS'

Considered by itself, for instance.the ■uctuationbetweenclause'initial

trends—movementof interrogativcsto initial position versusspecialized word order for the several noun phrasesof a sentence—this■uctuation is converted into the last act of a long drama and endows it with

enormousSUSPCHhC.
As a rule, long-rangetrendshavebeenformulatedfor onelanguage
richly documented exor language grOup at a time. An example of a
Hypercharacteri"Diachronic
ploration of this type is Malkiel's paper

zation in Romance" (1057—1958),in which polysemousentitiesare
shown to have split up again and again into pairs of signswith separate
signi■ants (c.g., Lat. lei) 'lion, lioness’ into French lion ’limme).

Malkicl seemsto us to bequite right whenhe concludesthat the study

of a trend such as hypercharactcrization "endows with rich meaning
traditionally been dismissed
processeswhich, viewed in isolation, have

incompatiblebeas insigni■cant"(p. 36), and that thereis nothing
principles
tween the documentation of such a trend and any accepted
of linguistic theory. On similar grounds, we can appreciate Zirmun-

skij's work on long-termtrendsin Germanandin Germanic(1958).

One wonders, however, whether the trends thus studied would not gain
in theoretical signi■canceif thev were drawn from some independently
motivated "schedule” of [m i i/Hc trends, rather than detectedseparately
for each group of languageswhose data happen to be within the grasp
of a given historian

(no matter how inspired).

That is to say, despite

the systematizing value of theselong-mngc trends studied within their
marginal to
separate ■elds, one has the feeling that they will remain
unless we can formulate a better
a comprehensive theory of language

fyrfemof trends.
CHANGE

2.4. DlSTlNCTlVE FEATURFSAND Pi-iiwoimncm.

The imposition of a purely functional conceptionof the phoneme
radical
onto the history of soundchangeoften led to strangeresults;.1
change like

d

6
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the repertoryof photo qualifyasa linguisticchangebecause
" (in, the "structxire")hadnot beenaffected;afterthechange,

■ae■ggg■éaee‘phonuns,

in one-one correspondence with the

mtgbeforetheclgnge (cf. Hill 1936:15;Hockett1958:380).Such
am
thatthephoneticrealizationof the
Viewcontended
Waits
the
wasirrelevantto structure;andit therebyobscured
large-scale
of themostsystematic
soundshifts.The
structuralcharacter
‘

can be avoided. however, if we follow instead the Prague

r
tadi■onofnnderstandingthe
phoneme
notonlyin termsof itsmorph"
function,but
alsoin
""
terms of its distinctive-feature
.

the puzzling symmetries—butempiricalevidencehasnot sustainedthe
claim, nor has anyonebeenable to explain why sucha rest position
should control the functional realization of sound segments.It was the

descriptionof these
Praguephonologistswho proceededto a systematic
harmonies; and it was Martinet

l

serum clungea.In the paperalreadyreferredto, Jakobson(1931)
mergerand
‘-...,.aItlnrdtypeof changein additionto phoneme
WW3
(rephonologization
). It
possible
w
hile
invariant
show
'
remained
to
2
ow
’
the mean of its implementation
dianged:for example,the shift of
IMO-European
pairof
aspirates
andnonaspirates
to a corresponding
o
fvorced
andvoiceless
Theveryformulationof such
consonants.
acne:
a changewasbeyondthecapabilitynot onlyof Paul'stheory,butalso
of a purelymntrastivephonernics
by Hockett (1958),
represented
Wherethe phoneticrealizationof the units carried no structuralsig-

m■cance.
Moresubstantial
advances
in thediachronicapplicationof distincmethane
theory were made,again,by Martinet. First, he enriched
,.
the m2

amplyIllustrated

honologization" by a more fully deveIOpedand

' e of thepreservation
of usefulfeatures(e.g.,

1955:186—187,199—211).Even more important was his development

of
of whathadlongfascinated
andpuzzledlinguists—thesymmetry
mvsystems. The Neograrnmarians
were mistrustfulof it—agai■

theysawdangers
of mysti■ation—and
couldnotquitecometoterms
Withthefactthat"all languages
displaya certainharmonyof thesound

‘2’“

(.Paul,
explanaoffereda physiological
[3.57), untilSievers

tion: a Merent restpositionof the organsin speakers
of di■erent

languages.
for
Sievers'
basis
contemporaries
welcomed
thisempirical

who attempted a major explanatory

asymmetrical
geometryof
stepby arguingthatthe con■ictbetweenthe
of
the speech organs and the (presumably) psychophysicaleconomy

a permanent
symmetricalutilization of distinctivefeaturesguarantees
instability of sound systems.Martinet's illustrationsof actualoscilff.)
lations of systemsbetweensymmetryand asymmetry(1955:88
includedin
be
any
providesolid argumentsfor his theory,which must
explanation

d phonemesagainhad, as its ■rst consequence,
of
a reclassi■cation
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of linguistic

change, even if it still leaves the actuation

riddle untouched.
possible
The developmentof distinctive-featuretheoryalsomadeit
soundsystemsin termsof
for the first time not merelyto characterize
sounds (or sound classes), but also to sugpresence or lack of certain

it
implications;for example,if a languagehasa■ricates,
gestnecessary
along
will alsohavehomorganicfricatives.Themostambitiousattempt
of a reviving
theselines is Jakobson's(1941), andin the atmosphere
seemed
implications
interestin universalsof language.the searchfor
to be the most promising

line of work in phonology

(cg,

Ferguson

extremelyshaky,
1963). Of c0urse,the list of valid implicationsis still

universals as
so that attempts to use alleged

constraints on reconstruc—

3. W.
tion (e.g., Jakobson1058) remain highly controversial(cf.
lines are
Allen's discussion,ibid) But the possibilitiesalong these
surely still far from exhausted.
GRAMMARS
2.41. GENERATIVE PHONOLOGY AND THE ECONOMY or
of a new format
As in all the cases previously cited, the development

0f linguistic

description—'generative

phonology"

(Halle- 1959,

of changeslong on
l962)-—implies a restatementand reclassi■cation

record. In particular, the formulation

of phonetic redundancies in terms

between
0f orderedrules makesit possibleto describethe differences
differently
rules
orof the same
somephonologicalsystemsin temis
Correspondingly
1965).
Saporta
1963;
dered (Hallc 1962; Kcyser
reversalsof
and predictably,somechangescan now be describedas

umu.wermxcu, wuum LABOV,
MARVIN
L HFRIOG

orderamongexistingrules.Therewasa time when soundchanges
theheadingsof "add/lion;of phonemes
werebdngrxlassl■ed'under
to the inventory,deletion of phonemes,substitution of phonemes

transposition
of phonemes."
We presume
that a repetitionof thissim:
plisticeaercise
in relationto rule: (addition,deletion) is not to be
taken as the chief contributionof generativetheory to historicallin-

gual-(32M regardless
of themeritsof generativephonologyin the
dempnonoflanguage
changes,
it isfar moreimportantto seewhether
Ito■ersanynewperspectives
in theexplanationof changes.
Thinnestgeneralstatement
of theapplicationof generative
phonologytolustoncal explanation is still that of Halle (1962 ); it hasserved

of hisasthe paint of departurefor a numberof recentdiscussions
W
change((2.3.,Class1965on syntax).Manyof theissues
raised
byKallearebothconstructive
andpenetrating;
of the
yetconsideration

W
I m.

formulationsof Halle's viewpoint revealsseriouscausesfor
We'argue (§l.23 and elsewhere)that the generativemodel

for-3hr:(legalization
of we

objectis needlessly
asa homogeneous
it
isquitepointless
at
wecon
to constructa then
thiii
. l0! Change
.
whichaccepts
input
descriptions
o
f
language
states
as
idealized.We will nowtakeup
arecontraryto factandunnecessarily
three aspectsof Kalle's argument which illustrate theselimitations
most clearly: (I) the isolation of the individual parent-to-childrela-

mg”

sheSpeed!community,andthe useof this relationship

of linguisticchange;( 2) the isolationof speci■chistorical

WES
mm:

(I)

from theirsocialcontext;and(3) the application
of

eaturesto concreteexamplesof changein phonological
The P■enl-to-cbild model transition
of [in uirlic
claim e Halle's arid
aproblemg(

grguh to what :1; have called the

see §3.l

crationsln't'm(19562.6;mmguincs
lathe, grammars of successive
gen
) an Cites.Meillet5 parallel views on this pomt.
tion
m
can354.1,) necessarilyisolatesthe individual speaker-learner
m
the in
Wmt'mOdel from the speechcommunity.The
folwldm: ‘ he Pt0posedfor linguistic changemight be diagrammedas

A Tl): or y o,‘ [ting/mil:

Addition
__
a rule

(lump;

Parent's grammar

of

Parent' 5

—————-_—_-)l
\

Parent'smodi■edgrammar
l
Child‘s restructured

system

Child's
system

grammar

The image of the parcnt~to-child relationship as a model for language
based
change is a plausible one. in the context of a structural model
community's"which
on the study of individuals (or of .1"homogeneous

is simply an individual under a group label). Furthermore.it seems
clear that children do restructure their grammars not once. but many
times, as they mature (Miller

and Ervin 1964; Bcllugi

1967 ). But the

model depends upon the unexamined assumption that the children's
provided by their parents' SpCC‘Cll.
grammars are formed upon the data

Yet there is a mounting body of evidencethat the languageof each
years
child is continuallybeing restructuredduring his preadolcscent
preadolescent
of
studies
peer
on the modelof his peergroup. Current
dialect
partiailar
his
gr0ups show that the child normally acquires
only slightly older
children
f
rom
changes.
pattern, including recent
than himself.30
model
In the light of this consideration.it is apparentthat Hallc's
communities referred to in this
1‘"in the various empirii iil studies oi speech
that children of "■rst generation" parents
paper, it has been found regularly
have

families that
do not differ in their dialect characteristicsfrom children of
parcnts' dialect is
the
when
lived in the same area for many generations.even
the Lower East

markedly dillercnt from the local one Thus the lll.l)\>l’ll\’ ol
second generation users
l\'
Side native Speakers in the New York ('i'y stUt were
language «but this
of English—that is. English \\ as not their parents’ nJKlYL‘
of the basic
evolution
regular
i
uniform

ant
fact was not inconsistent with a
situations where;
Vernacular of New York (.ity (Lahov Not»). There are two
for children
model
definitive
parents‘ language may indeed he taken as the
the chil ,‘
urbane-where
householdirural
or
language. Onc is in the isolated
transfer
direct
the
in
other is
cannot or may not play with other children. The
used .
speech
careful
of
variety
the
of a prestige feature from parent to child in
for scolding and correction (scc Labov 1%on ).
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Doesthe addedrule originate
In” manyWat-ionsunanswered.
all
Do
parentsin thecommunityaddtherule?
’ withinthecommunity?
If not, what happmswhen a child from a family that hasaddedthe

rulespeaks
to a childfrom a familywithoutit? The alternativesitua■ectthe courseof linguistic
ationsimpliedherewouldundoubtedly
dungein di■erentways,whichcannotbeanticipatedwithin Halle's
of generations
framework.He, like Paul,positsa discreteness
which
(-0,th besupportedunlessoneignoresthe fact that childrenderive
If we nowsuppose
input from manysources.
theirlanguage
thatthe
MIMI:
child canconstructand reconstruct
simplest
a
grammar

thatstructural
changes
produced
I! hisexperience
grows,it isapparent

byit'sparents'lateruleadditionmayneverappearin thechild's■nal
adolescent
his
grammar.The very factthat the child canrestructure

grammarmeansthat thereis little point in looking at the parents'lan.

u themodelfor changein the child’sgrammar.Radicaldif—
‘ betweenparentandchild are then not evidenceof thedis-

(2) Application In bur/wind awn/pier. When Halle deals with an

actualhistorical example,the isolating characterof his basicmodel
individual
emerges even more prominently. Having separated the

speakerfrom his group, Halle devisesstructuralargumentsto relate
severalindividuals (M idiolects), Without regard for the historical
evidenceavailableon the processof changewithin the speechcommunity. He discussesthe caseof Early Modern English c}in meal, tea.
beat as an example of a mutation in the order of the rules which 0peratc upon an underlying strudure preserved from earlier stagesof

thelanguage.

It is true that students of English have been puzzled for sometime
by the apparent reversal of a completed merger: in early sixteenthCcntury London, the word CldeCSof ”Ll/B and ”HUI Ind apparently

mergedand were opposedto the classof med; but in the seventeenth
century the system emerged in its modern form with mule opposed to
meat and meet:

of languagechange,but ratherof the socialdistancebetween

between
parents'andchildren'sgrammars.
But thisimplicationis not
borneoutbytheempiricalevidence
of d-iange
in progress(cf. Gauchat
3905;.Hermann 1929; Reichstein 1960; Labov 1963, 1966). These

in
changes
evaluated
”8366 thatthese
whichhavebeen
arevariables
thesome
o
f
bythe
period
speech
considerable
community
way
overa

m (53¢§3.3). A continuousprocessof transferwithin the peer
gimp, from childrenslightly older to childrenslightly younger,is
030mm Withsuchmiddle-rangedevel0pments;but proposalsfor the

We

m8

0‘ the parents'databy thechild do not show

“3““7 reasonwhy the processwould be repeatedin successive
generatrons."
" Finally. it is worth notingthat theproblemspresentedhereare not irrele-

vent to the historical status of the switching rules Suggestedin recent genera-

annulment:

"9 m “‘7 "7

of the Great Vowel Shift. If we considerthat switchingrulcs

P‘■uel lo the Changesthat did take place. there would be some

II
(17th century)

I
(16th century)

A furtherweakness
of Halle's modelis the implicationthat a change
.I: completedwithin a generation,the product of a speci■crelation

investigations
havedescribed
changes
thatcontinuein the samedirection overseveralgenerations.
Persistence
in the directionof change

1.17
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meet

meet
meat

meat
mate

mate

Halle usesthis example to argue that merger .it the (contrastivc or biunique) phonemic lch-l is not irreversible. But his cxample-—nomat-

its forcein the light of the rich evidence
ter how hypothetical—loses

brought forward by \\"yld ( 1*)V») and Kokeritz ( 1*)3‘si. which shows
that the Systems I and II alternated in London for .1 cmniderablc
period. and that the social signi■canceof the conservativeand innovating rules must have been well known to most Londoners. ln Shakes~

l‘!l\sl'l'll speakers “ho pronounced wig/I
obvious problems or LIVIlilll'tll‘lilli‘■
prnnumiations.
spcakcrs
.md
}.
\\ ho [L'\Ll\L\l these [\vn
3‘ HM and um .is {st '
and dissuccessive
One might argue that Snitching l\ [‘1“~\llllL‘ l‘Llu'c'Cll mu
Hulk-'5 rc\xith
consistent
hardly
this
Although
seems
continuous |L't‘llL‘l.llH)ll§_
HUM (‘0) But
Strictmn on mutual mtullii'ihiliiv
.is .i constraint upon chance

in .l conif we think oi smccssivc .igc lc-vclstransliiimng linguistic tradition
processes
lrwu
remote
rult's

tinuum

pattern,

llltll

MHIclIIni;

sum

ucn

inure

which can (1|.ch in the .lLillJl process of linguistic clungc

mm. wnrnurcu.
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Kokeritz■ndsamplesupportfor thenotion
peere's
texts,for example,

tlntthe conservative
systemwasidenti■edwith re■nedandaristocratic
well known to the London commoner, no doubt. as Re-

of theBBCis to Londonerstoday.SuchspeakceivedPronunciation
ers must masterboth the old and the new systems.at leastin their

’

Whetherwe viewthe process
asprolongedbidialectalism

A Theory 0/ Lang/mgr C/mnge

”9

This evidenceshowsthat the mechanismof changeis not a sudden
substitutionor additionof higher-levelrules,but ratherthe application
of a continuousfunction to phonologicalspaceat a level wherecontinuous values are possible. Furthermore, it shows that the two-di-

mensionalmodel of the vowel quadrangle,basedon articulatorypositions of the tongue, provides the framework within which such

Otis inherentstructuralvariability (see§3.3 below), we must assume

changes operate, and that direct measurements of distance between

of all ageswerecompetentin the phonologyof
tilt sanespeakers
huh Ind 11(Halle'srules[14] and[22-23]). Surelyanempirical
sohstionin the transitionproblemmust takeprecedence
overargu-

below).

them: based on the manipulation of isolated structures; to ignore

example,represents
gnpiriul evidence,
a step
evenin a hypothetical
Ward in theexplanation
position
of
of change(in e■‘ect,
the
to
Saussure;
see§1.21above).

(3) Applicationof dirtinrtive-feamretheoryto roundshift: obmedia progress.
Studies
of phonological
in progress
changes
suggest
for
thntHalle'sproposals
inadequate
i
n
beingable
to account
not
are
frequen■y
observed
modesof transition.We haveconsiderable
quanMve evidenceto showthat there is closecovariationbetweenthe
movementof low vowelsin a front-and-backdirectionandmid vowels
moving to a higher or lower position. Moulton (1962) showedthat
the positionof the low-centervowel in Swissdialectswasa function
of the structureof mid- and low-mid-vowelsin the front and back

series.hbov (1966:529-535)established
that in a singlespeech

mummy

the position of /ah/ was narrowly determined by the rel-

herghuof mid-vowels/eh/ and /oh/. These quantitative rela-

in
tionsimplythe steadymovement
of a vowelalongonedimension
animation with othervowelsmovingalongotherdimensions—over

completed
several
generations.
Qualitative
evidence
of manyrecently

low and mid-vowels are a factor in the rules Operating (see §3.3
However, the distinctive-feature

framework in which Halle is

operating resolvesthe phonological spaceinto independentdimensions.

provided so far
None of the de■nitionsof gravity and compactness
will give us a theoreticalmotivationfor the covariationof gravityand

compactnessamong consonants, and no such evidence has appeared.

Thus if the historianof languageshouldacceptthe distinctive~fmture
matrix, he losesthe possibilityof describingin a coherentwaya series
of shifts moving .1roundtheperipheryof thevoweltrapezoid.
Despite the three limitations discussedabove,there remainsa strong
intuitive appeal in Halle’s view of the role of children's rule-forming

behaviorin languagechange.\Ve cannotignorethe obviouspoint that
preadolescent
childrendo constructgrammarsindependentlyand may

restmcture them many times. But the parent-child hypothesisobscures
rather than clari■esthe cmpi rical question is to whether changeis continuous or discontinuous. The critical point for examination is whether
we can locate any linguistic discontinuity in the successionof age

groupsin a givencommunity.
Such a realistic investigationof discontinuitycan proceedfrom a

theoretical model which constructsgrammars for heterogeneousspeech

communities.\X’e argue that while linguistic changeis in progress,
this
an archaicand an innovatingform coexistwithin the grammar:
of a rule.
grammar differs from an earlier grammar by the addition

changes'suggests
the samepattern;in Yiddish dialects,the shiftsu > J!

or perhapsby the conversionof an invariant rule to a variablerule

{mug

to be eventuallyatChap.VIII), we would expectsocialsigni■cance
tributed to the oppositionof the two forms. At somepoint the social
and linguistic issuesare resolvedtogether;whenthe oppositionis no

[> i] and o' > u aresystematically
related(Herzog 19651170);in
American
of the
dialects,
my.
we ■ndsimilaron-goingprocesses
of /ah/ with accompanyingraising of /aeh/ toward /€h/-’a

" Thisdevelopment
isespeciallyadvancedin suchNorthern citiesasBuffalo.

Den-cit.
andChicago.
was
A ■fteenoyeuold
for example.
Detroitspeaker.
unusedto ■ndthat New Yorkerssly "l’bam for [bail] ('bottle') and ”m”

(see §3.3 below). If we adopt a view similar to Sturtcvant's (1947:

{01'[bi-Kl] ('battle')

Ialm
In onegroup of workingclass Chicagoboys, we ■nd

realized as [iren], loot: as [la-ks] and I/m! as [do-r].

UIIBI.
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longer maintained,the receding variant disappears.This view of

thatchangeis moreregularin the
change■tsthegeneralobservation
mu

than in process.We am expect that abrupt changeor dis-

' ‘ty will occurat thepointof resolution.It is at this pointthat
for
of the grammar:a search
werhrghtexpecta suddenrestructuring
of agegroupswouldtherelinguisticdiscontinuities
in thesuccession
■rst step if Halle’s suggestionis to receive■rm
fore be a necessary

empiricalsupport.

A Theory of Language C/mnge

15]

torical developments that led to these extreme positions, but few lin-

guists can rest content with an explanation of changewhich depends
involved.
upon the joint unobservability of all the processes
fundamental questhe
solution
that
the
suggested(§())
to
We have
of strucidenti■cation
the
down
tion lies in the direction of breaking
turedncss with homogeneity.

\V’e have proposed. instead, that a rea-

sonable account of changewill depend upon the possibility of describ-

ing orderly differentiation within language.In this sectionwe will

present such a model of language strutture. together with someof the

datawhich support it; we will then outline a strategyfor a studyof

3. LANGUAGE AS A DIFFERENTIATED SYSTEM
APPROACH'ro Harsnocmeous
3.0 A SYSTEMATIC

STRUCTURES

questionraisedin Section0: if
We nowreturnto thefundamental

a languagemust be structuredin order to function ef■ciently,how
We will proposea modelof
doesit function asthe structurechanges?
paradoxes
with which theoriesof
languagethat avoidsthe fruitless

historicallinguistics.
bunogeneous
structurehaveencumbered

We haveseenthat for Paul as well as for Saussure,variability and

systematicityexcluded each other. Their successors,who continued to

We

more and more systematicityin language,becameevermore

idioof thehomogeneous
deeplycommitted
to a simplisticconception

lect.They provided no effectivemeansfor constituting a speechcommunity out of severalsuchidiolects,nor even of representingthe be-

Neither
haviorof a singlespeaker
with severalidiolectsat hisdisposal.
did theyo■eran effectivemethodfor constitutinga singlelanguage

out of chronologicallydisparatehomogeneousstages.Yet most lin-

guistsacknowledge
that language
the evidencewhich demonstrates

languagechange which rests upon theseempirical foundations.
3.1. THE TESTIMONY or LiNoInsTic

GEOGRAPHY

From the beginning, the ■ndings of linguistic geographyhavebeen
used by historical linguists to bolster their theoretical viewpoints, but
seldom has the evidence provided the proof that was desired.“ If the

for eachword involvedin a soundchangeshouldcoincide.
isoglosses

the Neogrnmmarian hypothesis would receive strong support. But the

to
painful fact is that they rarelycoincide.evenwhentheydo aggregate

form loosc bundles. The contention that Luci] word his its own hisin
tory re■ectsour inability to predict or even account for the ways
geographers
maps.
which one word precedesanother acrossthe dialect

Nevertheless,this evidenceis presentedin the standardNcogrammarian texts alongside unquali■edpronouncementsof the unexceptionable nature of scund Liws (Bloom■eld 10“:

H 1. iol ) .‘”

wouldsupportthe■rm
Historicallinguistsalsohopedthat isoglosses

division of linguistic territories into hierarchically ordered setsof lan-

again the evidence has been
gUAges, dialects, and subdmlccts. Here

docsnot divide a terridisappointing: an unselectedset of isoglosses

of linby-product
change};
cofltinuous
andtheinevitable
.21
process

crosshatchcdcontinuum of
tory into clear-mt areas. but rather into .i

Theparadoxes
havebeendeeplyfelt. Hockett,for example,exhibits
a painfulsensitivityto thedif■cultyof reconcilingthe factof change

isoglosses
341), but his own criteria for selectingthe mostsignificant

t

with thecategorialnatureof homogeneous
structure.On the one hand.

he assertsthat the processof sound change is too slow and too gradual

to beobserved
exceptbyitse■’ects;
on theotherhand,hemaintaim
that the processof structural changeis instantaneousand hence equally

unobservable
by its effects.One can follow, aswe havedone,the his-

■nely subdivided fragments. Bloom■eld reviews this problem (1933:

of \V’inteler.
-‘" Compare Ostho■ and Brugumnn's reading
geography with the uni-~
dialect
of
the
reconciling
Luis
”One approach to
llUtlllJliUnS
attested
are the results
formity of sound laws is to ”.L‘HL‘ that the
The process
another
diahci
Lu
to
lion)
of borrowing and rc-borrowini:
one rcluu

ble phenomena.(Ci.
of this theme.)
development
Weinreich 10603“) for a critique of HoiLett's
of sound

thnnuc

then

drops

out

of the class of ohscru

1,2
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in empiricalrehavenot provedsuccessful
for dialed:classi■cation
1968).
search(Weinreich
wouldprovidesupportfor
It wasalsohopedthatdialectgeography
between"structuredness"
c
orrelation
negative
thatthere
is
thenotion
a
ForPaul,for example,
andounmuniahilityof linguisticphenomena.
by socialintereverythingin languagewasin■nitelycommunicable
responded
freely,without
language
recourse,andeverythingin a
phonologicalrules.In quitea
sistance,
to outsidein■uence—except
felt thatthewavemodelenlightensusaboutthe
similarvein,Saussure

sion of a reorientedgendersystemfrom Northeasternto CentralYid~

of reconstruction,
thatis,
thoughwe mustpresume
thatfor purposes
SImnmbaum
which
phonology,
would
retainthe
S
aussure
spin in
of particularinnovations.
postulates
themutualdependence

possible: as an anahtic exercise there is nothing wrong with it; but as

the factscomein, sucha mechanicalextensionof structuralismis be

andcommunicabilThe negativecorrelationbetweenstructuredness
: v‘

guagesdevelop.

primordial lawsof all the phenomenaof differentiation (p. 287), al-

Hywasa perfectlynaturalextrapolation
for a sociallyagnostictheory
of language.
However,thecorrelationwasnevermorethanhypotheticalandit nowappears
that it wasfactuallyincorrect.Evidencewas
givenabovethatphonemic
expandoutward,andthistendency
mergers
be
general
i
ndeed.“It
mightbearguedthatthe spread
to very
seems
of mergers
thelossof structure,
ratherthanthetransmission
represents
of stmcture.Yet evidencefor the communication
of structuralfeaAtlas,
isbroader
t
hanthis.Thestudies
g
rowingfromtheYiddish
tures
for example,areturning up suchinterestingexamplesasthe transmis‘fOne can observe the expansion of mergers in a great many areas of the

.
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tinned Stateson the basisof the LinguisticAtlas recordscompleteda generaMn ago. The mergerof the low-backvowelsin back and hawk. Don and
1&5 is expandingbeyondthe coreareasof EasternNew Englandand Westem_Pcnnsylvania.
Systematicobservationsof the samemergerin the Western
United Statesindicaterapid expansionand solidi■cation.The mergerof /i/
andfe/ beforenasalsis upanding outsideof the South,andhasbeenobserved
i! far north as Gary. Indiana. Many distinctionsbefore r are beinglost in
areaswherethey were quite ■rm a generationago: /or~ 31’/ in Imam vs.
born, pork vs. Mom, is one of the most striking examples,in the Southas
well as.the North. The distinction of lhw
~ w/ in whirl; V5, myth. win]: vs.
walednplays a comparable instability. despite the fact that it is supported by
lapelhng.The chief exception to this tendencyis the advanceof r-pronunciation
into prevrously piers areas. restoring in some regions the distinction between

gal and guard, ruler and source.The advanceof this prestigepattern,supWm by massmedia,is discussed
below (£33). Note that in the greatma-

jority of r~leas
by VOW':l
havebeenmaintained
areas.mostof thesedistinctions

who.

dish (chog

1965:101—118).

\Y’hile the over-all advance of the

Northeastern pattern manifests the lossof the neutercategory.we also

observethe importationof a new "intermediate"categorywhichisthe
result of the borrowing

of abstract concord relations rather than direct

borrowing of lexical items. Moreover, this transition area shows the
communication of a new constraint upon gender assignmentinvolving

oppositionwhich did not existin the borthe mass-nounzcount-noun
rowingdialect(p.103).
We do not mean to denv that a synchronic structural dialectology is

coming increasingly unilluminating as an account of the way lanWe are not claiming. of course. that all innovations are equally

communicable;

if they were. there would be no intersecting isoglosses

and no enduring dialect differentiation.\V’e are merelydenvingthat
the synchronicstmcturc of languagefurnishesus with the principal
criteriafor di■'crcntialcommunicabilitv.

The network of isoglossc-swhich proceedsfrom a study of dialect
geOgraphyoften representsthe synchronic equivalent of the Inimitimr
problem—that is, the route bv which a linguistic changeis proceeding
to completion. An understanding of the relation of these isoglossesto

linguisticchangefrequentlvdependsupona solutionto the embedding
problem—thatis, their relation to the linguistic systemsand histories
Of the speechcommunities involved. it is more probable that a given
isogloss represents a linguistic change in progress if its location can-

nOt be accountedfor by the linguistic or historicalcontext.\Vc can
distinguish four types of isoglossesin terms of such "accountability."
(1 ) The isogloss or bundle of isoglosscscoincideswith a social or
political (or geographic) boundary, representing the limits of the

linguistic
pattern of communicationwhich led to the di■usionof the

Poland
feature. The major discontinuities in the Yiddish of Northern
Show several such boundaries (Herzog 1965:2-16Q■2). The isogloss
bundle separating North Central from Central Yiddish coincideswith

of the sixteenthcena number of well-known political boundaries
Central
and North
tury. The linguistic boundary betweenNortheastern
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Yiddish coincideswith a socialdiscontinuitywhich is lessobvious:the

line alongwhichLithuanianJewishsettlersfrom theNorth metPolish Jewishsettlersfrom the Southand Centerwhenthis areawas
openedto Jewishsettlementin the sixteenthcentury.This bundleof

isalsoa majordivisionin the areaof nonverbalCulture.
isoglosses
for by its systematic
(2) Thelocationof theisoglossis accounted
isoglosseswhidibundlewith it. The clearestcasesare
Mir
thoseof hagmstxcincompatibility: where the advancingchangerepresentsa featurethat cannotbe simply addedor subtractedfrom the
systemof the neighboring dialect encounteredacrossthe isogloss

bundle.WW!!!

mmmple in thespreadof a monophthongi-

'iaiion of 41'from CentralYiddish into the southernUkraine, so that

”Mi/earl.
luau, andmajlexl‘little mouth'became
balm'today’became
The diffusion of this changingfeature ended abruptly at just that

pointwherethedistinctionof lengthwaslostin theNorthernUkraine.

If the monophthongizationhad continued.the monophthong would

have coincided with short a in that region, so that ban! would have

represented
both'today'and'hand,’andmalexlwouldhaverepresented
both'littlemouth'and'littleangel'(Herzog1968:Fig.7) ."-'
by anylinguistic
(3) Thelocationof theisogloss
is not accountable

A Theory of Lang/mgr Clamps-

1”

provetrue that in all thesecaseswe are dealingwith itemscarriedby
mobile individual speakersalonglinesof tradeandtransit.ratherthan
a steadydiffusionof the linguisticfeaturefrom oneneighboringspeech
communityto anotherby more frequentand predictablepatternsof
communication.

The problemof accountingfor the geographicaltransitionof dialectsacrossa territory [hos appearsto besymmetricalwith theproblem
of accountingfor the transitionof dialectsthroughtime in onecommunity. In each case. there is .1 contact between speakerswith dif.
ferent systems.If we are to solve the mysterious paradoxesof change

which oc
outlined above,it will be necessary
to analyzethe processes

underour in such contact situations in terms of how a speaker can

standand acceptas his own the structuralelementsin the speechof
others.

3.2. LANGUAGFS
AND DIAchTs IN CoNTacT
A close study of the transition problem inevitably leads us to con-

siderthe transferenceof a linguistic form or rule from onepersonto

another—more speci■cally.from one linguistic systemto another.The
simplest mechanism was that proposed by Paul in which the transference takes place between two isolated, homogeneous idiolects. For

or social factors, but the direction of movement is predictable on lin-

Paul‘ "language mixture" (including dialed mixture: p. 402) arises

guisticgrounds.Figure1 showsan exampleof two such"free" iso-

when two individuals, eachby de■nitionspeakinghis own idiolect‘

to northeast,and on the other,the mergerof i: andi, u: and 11moving

of
fluences the languagerclevant imaginations llWrite/11mgnwn‘en)
the bearer" (p. 300). There thus takes place either intercourse of

glosses:on the one hand, the merger of i and a moving from southwest

from northeastto southwest.A generalconstraintupon linguistic
changediscussed
above,that mergersexpandat the expenseof dis.
tinctions, leads us to posit the directionsof the changesfrom the
synchronic facts alone. It has of course been observed that the direc-

and
tionof movement
from geographic
canbepredictedin manycases
con■gurational
factorsof dialectmaps.
(4) The locationof the isoglossis not accountableby either linguistic or social factors,and the direction of movement is not pre-

dictable.Manyindividuallexicalisoglosses
It may
havethischaracter.
‘1 Length was subsequently lost in the Southern Ukraine as well Conse-

‘Iu■l'ly._d_(<l=<d])doesoccurin but 'today’andmalexl'little mouth.’Howf'VCt.original short a has moved to short 0, and 'hand' is bani, and 'littlc angel‘
:5 molexl.

communicate with each other. \V’hen this happens, ”the speakerin-

nonidentical idiolccts, or modi■cation of idiolccts by mutual in■uence.
No matter how we consider this model of languagechange.it seems

nor doesit prounworkable;it neither matchesempiricalobservations
vide a reasonablemodel to satisfy our native intuitions. The problem
is seen at its clearest in the rapid transference characteristic of pre'
adolescentverbal culture. In the Boston area, child rcn claim .1shareof

cake or candy from their friends by saying "Allies." "Cokes." or
"Checks."lf ;1child from Providenceor New York City shouldmove
into the Boston area, and attempt to claim .1 Sllll’C by Using an alien
rejected.
would reasonably expect his attempt to be

claiming term, we

spread
Yet by onemeansor another,the claiming term "Thumbsup"
displaced
and
1930's,
to Boston and other Northern cities in the late
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thelocalterms.Thedirectin■uence
of onespeakeron another
inthe
process of communication is clearly counter to the apparent self-

interestof therecipient.
In Paul's account, command of two idiolects is consideredonly for
idiolect
historical purposes (as an explanation of the in■uenceof
one

on mother). No synchronicpropertiesof bi~idiolecta1ism
assuch—
neitheranalyticnor psychological
social—are
proposed
forinvestinor
gation.ThusPaul'stheoryallowsshift: to otheridiolectsaswellas
interidiolectalin■uencer,
but not switchingbetweenidiolects.”If we
abandontheindividualhomogeneous
idiolectasa modelof language
we can suggest a more intelligible mechanism of transfer. It seemsrea-

‘ sortable
thatthetransfg■tglges
placewhenSpeaker
A [ear/1itheformor
ruleusedbySpeaker
B, andthattherulethencoexists
in A‘slinguistic
alongwith his previousform or rule.Changethentakes
competence
placewithin th'e’c'o■a'plex
linguisticrepertoireof A: onetypeisthe
gradualdisfavoringof theoriginalform at theexpense
of thenewone.
thatit
the
of
"archaic"
"obsolete."
so
movesto status
or
Bloom■eld's
showeda clearadtreatmentof Dutchsoundchanges
vanceoverPaulin this respect:
Everyspeakeris constantlyadaptinghis speechhabitsto thoseof hisinter-

locutors; hegives up forms he hasbeenusing, adoptsnew ones.andperhaps

0"th

Of all, changesthe frequencyof speechforms withoutentirely

abandoning0“ onesor accepting any that are really new to him. (1933:
327-628)

The fact that Bloom■eldwas willing to entertain the possibilityof a
morecomplexmodel of transferenceindicatesa generalrecognition0f
the importance of stylistic alternations in linguistic behavior. Studiesof

linguistic Changein progressregularly uncoverthis type of alternation

(Kokeritz1953:194a; Labov1963;Reichstein
1960).Everydialect

opposition
It!“ providesmanyexamplesof the archaic/innovating

Within the competence
of individual speakers.But we canalsopointto
distinctly
different mechanismof changewhich can occursimultana
(f’us'Y With this one. When SpeakerA ■rst learnsa rule, 4, from B.

byhis
t is notto beexpected
thathewill learnit perfectly.In■uenced

a In “3‘ StudyOf languagecontact,too, one distinguishesbetweenbackeandforth watching and once-and-for-allshifting; cf. Weinreich 1955:68’69-

A Theory a] Language Citilvi'iJe'
own system, P, and without
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the full range of B's experience which

supportsB's system,Q. A acquiresa rule, (1’.of a somewhatdifferent
sort—a phonological rule with features altered, a lexical rule with

different privilegesof distribution. or a grammaticalrule with some
specialconditionslost.Thus. in this initial transference,
a secondtype
of change has already taken place. But the more profound and sys-

tematicchangeis to beexpectedafter A hasacquiredB's rule.\Vithin
the singlerepertoireavailableto A (containingp in P and(y’) wecan
anticipatean accommodationof [I and (y’—normally,an assimilation
of q’ to the features characteristic of {I so that cwcntualinsertion of a

modi■ed1/” into the systemP is possible.This processhasbeennoted
\Vhen
many times in the phonological adjustment of loan words.
automatically
beTrauma was borrOWed from German‘ the molar r
came an American

voiceless apical; but in the ensuing period of ad-

justment we can observe the .Xaww'shifting to 1/ in conformity with
the general rule which restricts aw," before labial consonants.Yiddish

itila 'piece,antic' was borrowedinto New York City Englishin approximately the same phonetic form; but in the Negro community,
where s does not occur in initial clusters.“ the form shifts to {stik].
homonymous with trim“, with a number of semantic consequences.

When a traditional Negro speakerfrom the South migrates to the
North he acquires the general term («z/mum;in; a which is only a

partial match for his native term NIOI/Jt‘r-Il'l!
or mother-with.” The
two coexist as archaic mother-iv?! versus innovating comm/m .reme,
but as the alternation between the two is resolvedin favor of common
original meaning 'native,
reuse, the modi■er mollver- shifts from its

original' to the general 'fcmaie parc—nt.'Thus some young Negro
and ill/mat as
“ Thus Srbmnlrr appears as [snaldoh i/‘mml‘ as [NH/hj‘.
[ank].
speech of whites. but is
‘i‘ The term nio/lw-u I! is archaic or learned in the
speakers Although It is equivaa matter of cvcrydav use for Southern Negro
piacti L.li \visdoiii not learned
evcrvdav.
lent to rnmmmi mm‘ in representing
of native, innate
from books. it diiicrs in its firmer (IllinCtllllll with the miicept
intelligencq; most \vliite speakers do believe that one can acquire more common
le facts about the M'ilfl'tr-HI! ~
senseas one gets older One of the reiiiarkabuniformly ignorarit'ot ' the Negro
“WWII”! .reme opposition is that whites are
whites do not use
and Negroes .ire uniioriulv ignorant that
use of ”l■ll’t‘f-ll'lf,
associated with Labov
the term, (Data proceed from semantic investigations
196} and 1966.)
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, speakers,askedif mencan havemother-wit, look puzzledand answer

"No."

Hie-studyrah/languages
in contact con■rmsthe notion that stable

long-term
madmmlargely an illusion,perhaps
promoted
bythe
lexicon

exrstenceof a relatively stable (or even dissimilating)
and
morphophonemics.
Gurnperz'investigationof the long-standinginti-

matecontactof MarathiandKannadain Kupwar (1967) showsthe
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rection and nature of interference of one language with another can be

explainedeven more thoroughly in terms of the speechbehaviorof bilin-

gual indixiduals, which in turn is conditioned by social relations in the

communityin which they1ne, (195324)
sitWe can now turn to the more speci■c examination of the contact

uation and the systematic nature of the style alternation which is
posited here.

most radical adjustmentof semantics,phrase structure, transforma-

tional component,
and phoneticsof the two systems.
On the other
hand,thevocabulary
andgrammatical
morphemes
aresopatentlydif-

ferentiated that there can never be any doubt in a given sentence
WhetherMarathi or Kannadais being spoken.Languageswhich are
obvrouslydifferent in surfacestructurehavein fact becomeso similar

that mechanical
translationappearsto be quite feasiblethrougha
'
simpledictionarylook-upprocedure.

Gumpea'hndings were the productsof a closestudyof bilingual.ism Within its socialcontext;his approachto the development
of
Marathrwasa studynot only of the transition problem,but alsoof the

embedding
problem.The objectswhichGumperzanalyzedwerenot

the standardMarathi and Kannadadescribedin textbooksbut the coexrstentsystemswhich were in use within a speci■csocial context. Part

of the solutionto theembeddingproblemfor a particularlanguage
Change
is of coursethe studyof its structuralinterrelationswith the

linguistic elementsthatsurroundit; but the solutionsto theseproblems
have often been arti■cial and unsatisfactory,since they compared
structureswhich were not in actualcontactin any real socialsituation.
a

"In principle,thereis no differencebetweenthe problemsof transf
t 'm two closelyl"■aked
dialectsandbetweentwo distantly
related languages,

In examining the linguistic changeswhich take place within the
Speechstm
of bilingual or bidiialectal individuals,
we may look to Purely

cturalfactors;but the isolationof structurehasfailed signallyto
“50;”: problem0f specifyingbilingualinterference.
As Weinreich

SYSTEMS
3.21. COEXISTENT
It wassuggestedabovethat we ■nd.1certainamountof contactbe-

control both diatween any two regional dialects; Somespeakerswho

lectsactively,and a larger numberwho havepassiveknowledgeof the
neighboringdialect but activecommandof only one.\Ve alsofind in
language which
most speech communities distinct forms of the same

subcoexistin roughly the sameproportion in .ill of the geographic
such
regionsof the community.This is the the not only in urbanareas
Paris, but also in rural communities
as New York City, London. or
Massachusetts. These
such as Hemnes, Norway, or Martha's Vineyard.

”standards,"
coexisting forms may be known .1»;"styles" but also as

"old talk," "cultural levels" or "functional \'.ll'lC‘"slang,
that
ties." In termsof the modelof .1differentiatedlanguagesystem we
following prOperties:
are developing, such forms sharethe
thing": that
(1) They o■'er alternative meansof saying "the same
utterance in B
55,for each utterance in A there is .1 COI'I'CNPUIILllng
synonymous) and
which provides the samereferential information (is
signi■cance
m'cr—ill
of the
Cannot be differentiated except in terms

whichmarksthe useof B asagainstxi.

(2) They are jointly available to all (adult)

members of the speech

in A
community. Some speakersmay be unable to PrULlUtL'utterances
in their perand B with equal competencebecauseot‘ some rcdl‘lstmn
smiiil
ropriate to their
sonal knowledge, practices, or privileges .ipp
ability to interpret utterances
status, but all speakers generally have the

LilUlcCof A or b‘ by
in A and B and understand the signi■canceof the

some other speaker.

l

3: (music;the'lingujst if entitled to abstractlanguagefrom considerations
‘ P‘Y 01981611or soaological nature. As a matter of fact, he SHOULD
pose purely “HSWSUCproblems about bilingualism
But the extent, di. . .

gent-ml tcndenq
Throughout the 1030's and l 030's, one can tracea
from the

for linguists

draw away
in both liurope .ind America to
[‘U‘llt’d b." Paul. Mathes-

Simple psytliologitnil unity of the idinlctt .h‘

DUEL WBINREICH,

3253;
2.

“
1‘
I

I

pany:
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■lm
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useda,multilayerapproachto char-

' '
samecommunity. Jakobson(1931)
., .

emtchingto be a permanentfactwhichdoesnot comcity of eachstyleasan objectof linguisticde.
Iii theUnitedStates
envisaged
we haveseenthatBloom■eld
of archaicandinnovatingformsin the samespeaker.
Bloom■eldwas fully capableof correctinghis own
-

of "good"and"bad"speech
thatthecomplexities
styles

whenconfrontedwith the Menomim
of literatecultures‘ '
,
.
.
he recognized
that hierarchicallyorganizedstylesarethe
man,
productof generalsocialprocesses
(1927). Confrontedwith this
of
theheterogeneity
of thelanguageusedbyeach
mam
m1.

Blochproceededto developa notion of the idiolectwhich

M
only oneof the possiblesystems
within individualcomPM (19480) .
1:011”itmay seemnaivefor Blochto haveimaginedthathecould
avoidhung thefad: of heterogeneity
by limiting the idiolectto one

speakerand one listener.If Bloch's idiolects were indeed to achieve

WWW,

thentopic,situation,and eventime would haveto be
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mixed systems.Nor wastheir innovationpurelysynchronistic:theimplicationsfor history werequite clearto theauthors,eventhoughthey
"assumptions":
werecautiousto statethemasmere
In the processof changefrom one phonemicsystemto a differentphonemic
which partsof the
systemof the samelanguage.there maybe a time during
the speechof single
two systemsexist simultaneouslyand in con■ictwithin
It is impossibleto give a purely synchronicdescriptionof
individuals.
...
of time, which showsthe pertinent
a complex mixed system.at one point
of the
of
change
is a pertinent characteristic
factsof that system;direction
descripcomplete
have
wishes
to
a
systemand must alsobe known if one
tion of thelanguageasit is structurallyconstituted.(pp. 41—42)
departure
Strange as it may seem, however, Fries and Pike's signi■cant

True, their schemedid
washardly utilized in concretehistoricalwork.
for
becomea keystone for the study of bilingualism—speci■cally
the
of
speci■cation
of
"dialinguistic" descriptionsservingas a kind
1957; Weincompetenceof bilingual speakers(cg, Haugcn 1954.
l'elCh 1953. 1957b). However, even though contact theory was perchronologically
fectly capable in principle of handling pairs of

dissimilarsys"marked" dialectsas well as the contactbetweenmore
have
in fact
195522 94—05), it does not seem

to

rigidly controlled(Erwin-Tripp 1964;Labov 1966:90). As the aware-

tems (Weinreich

nessof thecomplexityof linguisticbehaviorgrew,thedomainof the
idiolectshmnk—eventually
to thevanishingpoint.
Not everyAmericanlinguistwasdevotedto the separation
of the
mom
linguisticobjectsfrom theheterogeneous
life situations

basisfor the investigationof languagechange.mNor was there any
fearush to test jakobson'sview that styleswitchingwasa permanent in
of sound change

mwlllch theywerelocated.$9315
19;; not averseto discoveringwit/yin

WW
W
my

the m

mm

of.layers.FriesandPike,in theirarticle

PhonemicSystems" (1949), raised the possibility that
and variability were not mutually exclusive. Although

testi■ed themselvesto phonology, everything they said

vsternscouldhavebeenextended,mutatirmutandii,
rest of language.Fries and Pike's paper did not deal with a

reallysubstantial
■atnpleof competing
the Arabicelesubsystems;

mum Swahilidiscussed
byHarris (1951), for example,havemuch
moreInternalcoherence
than the few Spanishelementslabeledby

FriesandPike.Buttheirpapermarksa realadvance
theydid
because

morethansettheseelements
asideasextraneous:
theysawthat there

C00“bea lid: varietyof systematic
relationswithinsuchcomplt‘x

socially realistic
occurred to anyone that the theory could serveas a
studies
ture of language against the few existing

1929).
process(Gauchat 1905; Hermann
coexisting forms
The most detailed and reliable descriptionsof such

and South
havebeenprovided by scholarsworking in the Near East
and stylistic
Asia. A rich body of qualitative,

descriptive data on social

McCormack,
levels was developed by Ferguson, Gumpcrz. Bright,

andGumpcrz
Levine,andothers,andFerguson
Kdley, Ramanujan,
of principles
succeededin assembling this material into a coherentset
and GumWhich have been supported by further studies (Ferguson
and
Ramanuyan
"Introduction"). Bright
P6121960; see especiallythe

hypothesison differential
(1964) were the ■rstto developa Speci■c
modelof socrodirectionsof languagechangebasedon a multilayer
Pulgram
"’ An outstanding exception is a paper by

(1061).

MARVlN
unrar.wsmasrcrr, WILLIAMLABOV,
l, ”smog
considerably
beyond
simple delinguistic structure. Gumperz went
162

scriptionin his studyof Hemnesberget:here, for the ■rsttime, we
havecontrolleddata on natural groups within the communitywhich

of switchingbetweenstrata
conclusively
themechanism
demonstrate
which are fundionallyavailableto all membersof the community
(1964). Friedrich(1966) hasnow providedthe mostdetailedexpliatim of parallelchangein complexsocialandlinguisticsystems.
themodelof anorderlyheteroManpiriml
studies
havecon■rmed
' '
““.”
.ahstic
.

in_v_rhighthe choice between linguistic alternants
fundions, a systemwhich changeswith

,~.

In order to assurethe sharpnessof our orientation, let us note that

W■g■on
“mingling:

in which the coexistent-system
apan bebent;themotivatinginterestfor itsdevelop-

ment actuallylay elsewhere.Mathesius,whoseviews on the inherent

variabilityof the componentsubsystems
are consideredbelow,prohaving
Videda synchronic
distinctionbetweenportionsof a vocabulary
dr■emnthistoricalorigins (l934)—an applicationwhich coincided
WithFriesandPike'sstimulus.Themultilayerconception
canalsobe
usedfor purely analytic purposesto representa languageas a "dia-

m"
composed
of memberdialects(Weinreich1954). For the
theoryto beof signi■cance
to historicallinguistics,on theotherhand,
while func'
that the layerswhich it encompasses,
we havespeci■ed
tlonally distinct, be nevertheless functionally available to a group of

speakers.
We insiston functionaldirlinclnerr for two reasons.First, the layers
must be in competition,not in complementarity.The coexistentpho-

”logical subsystems
discovered
in English,Mazateco,
or Czechvoabtllnry arecomplementary—there
is not, asa rule, a choiceof renmg the sameword in either system.Theydo not, consequently.
commutethe layersin which the observerof changeis interested."
Secondly:it is necessary
to provide a rigorousdescriptionof the condi-

Rulesof this
tronsWthhgovernthealternation
of thetwosystems.
47

3:5 '

‘
.
Is not to deny that occasional

"spot"

.
competitions

.
arise between

mem rs of complementary systems, for example, deftm/u/z/c—Ju/(mINI.
mnrrérbe—ma'■atbc When th Cy d o. corrcs ondin‘ d namic' conscq uenccs
~ may'
P
g y
bedrawn.
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sort must include extralinguisticfactors as governingenvironments
all satisfy
(Geertz 1960; Martin 1964) sincethe parallelsubsystems
exclusiveof their exthe linguistic conditions.The mics themselves,
ternalenvironmentalelements,must providea linguirtir descriptionof
the relationsgoverning units matchedacrosslayers.If the coexisting
subsystemshave internal consistency, as discussed,for example, by
Gumperz

(196421-10, with

further

references), then a set of rules

externalenvironments.“
will sharethe sameover—all
insist
We wishalsoto
on the availabilityof thelayersto a realgroup

of speakers.Any pair of dialects can be brought under the heading of

carriedout evenon areally
a single"diasystcm";the operationmaybe
noncontiguousdialects,and mayservea usefulpurposein reconstruction. But it is only when a pair of dialectsare jointly availableto a
them—evenif some
group that switchesback and forth between
membersof the group only [war oneof the stylesand neverspeakit—
that the multilayer formulation is relevantto an understandingof
language change.“2In urban societies,we ■nd typically that the many

("diglos“In his analysis of a historically stabilized type of bidialectalism
of
characterization
linguistic
sia") Ferguson t 1050) made a start toward the
who
(1964),
Gumperz
than
was to go
variables. He thus went further
hesitation to
also contributes extremely valuable data butw perhapsout of a
multilayer obCompromise the structural rigor of linguistics by extending it to
"differs from ordinary
ieCtS—postulates a "verbal repertoire" whose structure

[one-layered]descriptivegrammars" «p. I“).

The tltliercnccsbetweenthe

sampledby Gumperz through loose
[W0 dialects of Hindi and Norwegian are
"diasystemic" formulas the
by
show
lists, without an attempt to
some kind of
correspondences
or
phoneme
presence of familiar relations. such as two-to-one
work on
in
recent
that
more
hchw
Note,
er,
C350Syncrctisms across the layers.
has explored
Gumperz
(WM),

the

Marathi-Kannada

situation

in Kupnar

deeply, and his concept
the systematic relations of the two systems much more

further articulaOf a single linguiStic repertoire hastaken on greatersolidity. For
there
that
Jrc Lllglossm
tion of the dig/mm: contept, Sc'cFishnun ( 1%?). not:
available
SituationsWherethe layers are "or |ointly
societies(without ncces~
‘9 For a comparable distinction between bilingual
mother-tongue groups
bilingual
sary presence of bilingual individua Is) and
\Vcinretch
. (1955:8849).
ehnition),
sec
d
by
(With bilingual individuals present
theoretical
.
for
In his Preface to that book, Martincr

laid down a blueprint

a

dialectolugy, and style
uni■cation of three topits of study: languagecontact,
all too long.
unimplcmcnted
shifting. Unfortunately this uni■cation remained
formulas on
diasystcmir
of
idea
criticized the
MOUlmn (WM) has )UrllLlUUSl)’
complex. However,
unmanageably
he
practice
the grounds that they would in
availability ot layers, as set
under the socially realistic requirement of Joint
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to the populationasa whole,at leastin thePassive
strataan available
sense: their mpetence includes the ability to decipher alternate ver-

sionsof thecode.

The multilayer conceptionof language,initiated by Mathesiusand

byFriesandPikein America,andcurin Prague,developed
,.
studiesby Gumto sociolinguistic
.rentlyappliedmoresystematically

change.
for thetheoryof language
It
‘perz.hasopened
newhorizons

replaced
theconceptof dialectborrowing—inprinciplea momentary
event—withthe conceptof styleswitching-4nprinandaccidental
It thusmadeunnecessary
' I durativcandrecurrentphenomenon.
.
abortive
after
(envisaged,
search
0' ‘
e.g.,byPaulandBloom■eld)
short,it
jusIn
w
ithoutinterference.
d
xange
u
ndergoing
dialects
pure
ti■edthestudyof;languagechangein vivo and madeit unnecessary
to

rely on the past,which—nomatterhow richly recordedandingeniouslystudiedw—can
neverreplacethe presentasa laboratoryfor the
TheSubjective
Thegreatmajorityof
Evaluationof CodeSwitc/Jing.
communities
havebeen
the investigations
speech
of heterogeneous
studiesof linguisticbehavior:the authorshaveaimedat separating
thewariouslevelsanddeterminingthe conditionsfor the speakers'
chorceor alternationamongthem.Somepredictionsof the courseof
language
change
in multilingualcommunities
havereliedentirelyupon
factors(Deutschl953l—buf
a secondsourceof data—demographic
attitudestowardlanintroducea third source—social
mostdiscussions
guage (Kelley 1966; Rona 1966). A seriesof systematic investigations

of suchattitudeshavebeencarriedout with considerableingenuityby

Lambertandhiscolleagues
(1960,1967) with extremelyregularreforth here.we would ordinarily be dealingwith no more than two or three
layersat a time: in sucha casethe complexityof the descriptionwould be less
likely to get out of hand. It should be added that multilayer statementscan be

£0“!th

In any descriptiveformat; for a generativeapproachto a syntactic

multilayer
phenomenon.
secKlima(1964).

”'Among the workswhich we have most admired are Kokeritz (195” {Of
Englishand F698} (1956) for French.Thesebrilliant studiesare basedon a

couscous.recognition that the well-documented, socially conditioned ■uctua-

trons'h'd' they 3““ belongto the central mechanismsof languagechange.
not to somemarginalprocessof "dialectmixture."Comparedto theseanalyscs.

the Ichematrcrsmof the Neogramrnarians and of some modern structuralists.
Went":
or otherwise, is surprisingly antihistorical.
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sults: the subjectivecorrelatesof languagealternationappearto be
moreuniform thanbehavioritself.
same
Lambert's basic techniqueemploys "matchedguiscs"——the
English,
and
speakingFrench
times
different
or
heard
speakeris
at
Hebrew and Arabic, or English with and without a Jewish accent—and

the subjectsrate thesevoicesfor a seriesof personalitytraits,without
being awarethat they are rating the samepersontwice.“ Therecanbe
setsof socialattitudesare powerfulfactors
no doubt that deep-seated
in determining the courseof languagehistory in multilingual comsuf■munities; the caseof India (Kelley 1966; \Vcinrcich 1957b) is

cientwitness.In a further seriesof investigations,Lambertfoundthat
English-Canadianstudentswho participatein the setof negativeattitudestoward Frenchspeakershavemuchgreaterdif■cultyin learning
French than students in the United States( 1967‘ 101—102).

Thus the studyof the ezxt/Iu/imlproblemin linguisticchangeis an
is
essentialaspectof researchleadingto an explanationof change.it
attributed
unconsciously
to
not dif■cultto seehow personalityfeatures
s
igni■cance
social
the
determine
would
Speakers
of a given subsystem
andsoits developmentor obsolescence
subsystem
of alternationto that
valueson the internaldevelopment
asa whole.But the effectof social
Will consider
which
of a linguistic system is a more dilhcult matter,

we

in the following section.
3.3.

VARIABILITY

WITHIN

THE Svsrrm

discussedso
The heterogeneous character of the linguistic systems

of distinct,
far is the productof combinations,alternations,or mosaics
conceived
is
asa
Eachof thesesubsystems
jOintlyavailablesubsystems.
Neogrammarian

categorial,
coherent, integral body of rules of the
neededis a set of rules
type: the only additional theoretical apparatus
rules may be quite
Stating the conditions for alternation. While these
interfere with the
Complex (Geertz 1960; Martin 196-1), they do not
procedure which is typical
isolation of one or the other subsystem—a

personalityratings
JI/frrem‘u betwrcn
French-speaking vs.
I" Thus the basicdata consistof the
illtlcrcnt guises lie,

85W!) to the same person in two

c‘s‘JluJilnnS«if the use of a lan
Engli5|l‘SPt'■klllyl, These reactions are thus
indwidual linguistic
suliyective reactions to
guagc 0r dialect as a whole. For
variables, see below.
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f the traditional approach to nonstandard dialects. It has been as-

of sucha
aimedthatthe linguistcanabstractonelevelor subsystem
ample: without losing any information necessaryfor linguistic
analysis,andmanystudieswhichisolateone of severalsuchjointly
that
availablesystems
werecarriedout underthe furtherassumption

invariant
is ahomogeneous,
basisfor description
theonlypossible
sys-

in her excellentstudyof Cockney
Mn. Thuswe ■ndthatSivertsen,
from theactualdatato providea homoEnglish(1960), abstracted
geneousaccountof a Codcneyindependentof anyalternationswith co-

Baileydid the samein her penetratingaccountof
ex'ntingsystems.

JamaicanCreoleSyntax(1966). In both casesit was assumedthat the
Wiggle
data were the productsof dialect mixture—

with whichspeakers
language
of thestandard
inegulnrinsertions
were
Theconsistent
is Contact.
systemof Cockneyor Creolewasidenti■ed
uEsetofvniants
which were mgr! di■eremfrom the standard

hen-s:

Although isolatingstudiesof this sort may provide valuablestarting

pointsfor linguisticanalysis,
in ouropiniontheyofferno rationalbasis
for mf■WW
Suchabstractions
change,
arenodoubt
mot? consistent than the actual data, and thus more amenable to the

writing of rules without exceptions.On the other hand, if one at

temptedto describehow a speakerof Cockneyor JamaicanEnglish
actuallyusedthe language,therewould be manypuzzlingand uninterpretable inconsistenciesin the data. Such inconsistencies would be

interpretable
within a moreadequate
modelof a differentiatedlan-

variable
whichincludes
8'1‘8‘appliedto,theentirespeechmmmunity,

mmmsystemilself.
3.31. meursrrc

VARIABLESWITHIN me SYSTEM

In?” is no d°ubt that the di■erentiatedmodel of a speechcommuniry presentedso far is not entirely adequateto accountfor the

““1513in OfObserved
structure.It is truethat in manycases
we ■nd
regular (Odeswitching between two integrated structures, as in switchmg from Canadian French to English. Such switching implies strict

teatime”;

betWeenthe linguistic elementsand rules concerned.A

cum

i5 GOOCCi'V'ccl
as a complex of interrelated rules or cate-

. whichcannotbemixedrandomlywith therules categories
of
zones
or
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another code or system. So, for example, one would normally say in

JamaicanCreole im tired a tired or in standardEnglish he’stired, that’s
all, but not be'i Iired a tired.
Strict co-occurrencc- is often claimed for the rules of a dialect. but

proof is seldom provided. A minimum requirement w0uld be for the

A
analystto statethat over a sulhcicntlylargepopulationof sentences

and A’ were associatedin the samesentence,and B and B'. but that no
instancesof A and B’ or A’ and B were found; however, this type of
statementis seldom supplied.
Since it often happensthat the details of the alternating situation do
the
not support such a chim. the analyst is l'orcc-dto maintain that
speakers can switch codes in the middle of a sentence. a clause, or a
phrase, not once but several times. For example, it is claimed that in

the speechof young Negro child rcn in Northern cities. the copuladoes
all speaknot appear in the present tense, as in You a mine!“ Yet for

frequentlyin this porers in this communitythe copulaii will appear
tion. It is not uncommonto ■nd in the most excited peer-group
interaction,

and flair a
utterances such as Mate [ml/ere t/Jir ir 4 [arm

inteam! To claim that this and hundreds of other such examplesare
hardly
and
theory
of
the
stancesof code-switching would be an artifact
data.
the
demandedby
an inescapableconclusion
introduce
To account for such intimate variation, it is necessaryto
which
heterogeneity
we are
another concept into the mode of orderly

variableclementwithin the
developinghcrc: t/Jc[mg/Hint i'.11‘i.llll£’——■
systemcontrolled by a single rule.

considerThe inherent variability of linguistic phenomenawas of
Mathesiusdeableinterestto membersof the PragueCircle.In 1911
be studied
necessarily
murrcd from Paul's requirementthat languages
forgotten.
under the aspectof their homogeneity.Linguists have
"actual
Mathesius argued, that the homogeneity of language is not an
of the emquality of the examined phenomena." but ".1 consequence

by syncharacterized
PlOyCdmethod" (p. 2). In reality languageis
systematic

The
chronic“3 oscillation in the speech of individuals.

"potentiality":
(coded) aspectof this oscillationMathcsiuscalled
M Compare

Stewart

data On linguistic

syntactic arguments. and
l‘JUh. l: or .in analysis of the
1067.

and Cohen
variables in Negro Spt'ctl I, see Lahov
Mathesius
,l Vds'hcls. in interpreting

“\Y/t- lnllmv the translator-editor.
"static" as ”synchronic '
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elements; he does not fail to underline the importance of

If any dialectwereabsolutelyconstantfrom the phoneticviewpoint,this
of its inventoryof soundsandof the phonetic
wouldimplythe constancy

peripheral

phoneticpotentiality
of
of eachindividualword:on thecontrary,
make-up
and/or of its distributionin
of
theinventory
WWW
a

Closedclassesdo not allow for the transition from one phonemeto anit
other
not by accidentthat R. Jakobson. . . postulatedfor phono. . . was
logical change the characterof absoluteleaps. However, the described
methodcan explain the changeby the inner, gradualdevelopmentwithin a
phonologicalclassor group of classes.(1961:6)

words.(p. 23-24)“

Mallaesius
wascarefulto makeclearthatthe potentialitywhichhe
Therecan,of course,
phenomenon.
discusses
is primarilya .rynrbronic
but
o
scillation,
(diachronic)
alsobedynamic
thedynamic[= diachronic]issues
an onlybesolvedafter amorethorough
which phenomena
has■rmlyestablished
rue-adsin individuallanguages
andwhich
regarded
thegiventime,
lave
been
in
them,
at
constant
as
can
askhow
bein
long
position
potargal.Only
thenwill
to
a potenone
a
as
basically
the
still
havebeenregardedas
samephea can
by a shift of its potentiality.andwhenone
nuneoon,onlyslightlya■ected
of a newphenomenon
[3. replacmusthavealreadyadmittedtheexistence
ing a. The necessary
investigations
will beverydi■‘ltuli,but aftertheyhave
of what
beencarriedout we shallbebetterinformedof the fundamentals
isgoingoninlanguagethanwehave
[been]sofar.(p. 31)
Mathesius'examplesshowa clearrecognitionof thetransition problem
that we have outlined above; however, they do not show that he had

succeeded
in ■reintegrationof hisnotionof "potentiality"into a sysWo■mgmge.
Theseexamples
showa near-random
options—variation
' utionof lengthor oscillationof grammatical
withoutdirection.Theemphasis
is on thevariabilityof the individual
ratherthantheregularitiesinherentin suchvariation.
PragueSchoolwriters havecontinued.in the last two decadesto de-

veloptheirinterestin yariabilityandcontinuous
change.We arepar-

ttcularly impressedby the ‘ pap■s of Neustupny ( 1961, 1966i.
retormulating the views of V. Skaliéka,which present penetrating

of the rigid categorialframeworknormallyemployedby
W
lingursts.Neustupnyinsistson the recognitionof the complexcharacterof linguisticcategories
and the importanceof marginaland

theseconceptsfor thetheoryof languagechange:

The studiesof historicalchangecarriedout by Vachek(1964a) have
contributeda great deal to our understandingof the roleof peripheral
elementsand their lackof systematicintegration,in termsthoroughly
consistentwith Martinet's views.But despiteour profoundtheoretical
sympathy for the position of the Prague School, it must be conceded

that they have not presented their views with a formal precision ade-

dequate for the complexity of the linguistic data.Nor havethey
veloped empirical methods for work within the speech comrnunity
which would allow them to investigate the processesof continuous

that
changein a convincingmanner."' It is thereforeunderstandable
which
thesewritings have not had the impact upon the American scene

their theoreticalimportancewould warrant.Certainlyit is not enough

is
to point out the existence or importance of variability: it necessary
precnsion
enough
to allow us
with
to deal with the facts of variability

of linguisticstructure.
to incorporatethem into our analyses
if it is to
A linguistic variablemustbede■nedunderstrictconditions

simply be
be a part of a linguistic structure; otherwise, one would

Openingthe door wide to rulesin which "frequently,"

"occasionally."

evidence for (ur.1ri.zli0n between
or "sometimes" apply. Quantitative

cxtralingutstic
the variable in question and someother linguistic or
structural
element provides a necessarycondition for admitting such a
unit.

opposed to ■rm
may be

Cor'aritition

occurrencemay be conceived as the

co-orc/xrrence, or c0-

limiting caseof covariation.Proof

from a quantitative
of strict co-occurrence relations may in fact emerge

covariation. All rules
investigation of the type which provides proof of
may beconsidered to be of the form:
collection of phonetic

miscellaneous
5" Vachek, for evaniple. rc-lics uponthat.1 [\V
and
] (voiceless [w] I has been
observations
flit" Iltemturc
In .ll'_LIUL‘
'7

r

“ Among Mathesius'antecedents.
accordingto his own comment.special

inmost) to Daniellanes,whohadcharacterized
in
different
stylesof English

phonetic terms.

i

In
_
variable
(i Wild 2‘) 46)~ and
is now opposed to [hw] as a smial .lnkl stylistic
thc ilnFu'SUC ‘lc"“l”l‘”"~‘“ts'
this proposal forms the lusts oi his analysis of

mm. "tumors,
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(I)

Marni/KEV

(2)

=r<c.D.E...),
gtBJ

of A, andC,D, andE arelinguisticor
wheIcBisoneormorefeatures

extralingnistievariables.The expressiong[B] is the linguirtir variable

de■ned
by the rule,usuallydenoted(B). Thusthe variabilityof rptouundntion
inNewYork Citycanberepresented
:

(3)

M—rglrl/

-{ K}
#

gfr] = f(Style,Class,Age).“
(4)
In (3), the category
/r/ is rewrittenasthevariable(r) in ■naland

pteconsomnhlposition,equivalentto the frequencyof the constricted

onnsdmnt[r], a functionof style,class,andagelevelof thespeaker.

The usualategorial rule hasthe value of g set at 1. When entire

of variables
systems
covarytogether,thenthevalueof thecontrolling
functiong is identicalfor eachrulewhichdifferentiates
the systems.
Thevalueof g mayalsobeidiosyncratic
for a particularvariable,but
rdatedto othervariables
in amoreor lessregularmanner.Theheterogeneoussystem is then viewed as a set of subsystemswhich alternate

according
rules,while within eachof these
to onesetof co-occurring
mhsystans
wemay■ndindividualvariableswhichcovarybut do not

‘strictly co-ocmr. Each of these variables will ultimately be de■nedby

f

functionsof independentextralinguisticor internal linguistic variables

but thae functionsneednot beindependent
of one another.On the
would
normally
contrary,one
expectto ■nd intimate covariation
amongthelinguisticvariables.
Tb‘eintuition

Problem. Any closestudy of the transition from one

.
baguette
will requirethedetermination
of thevalue
system
to another

ofa linguistic variable.It is possible,of course,that a linguistic change
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1963, 1966) Show continuous transitions in the frequencies and modal

values of forms. Thus we can write for Gauchat's community of
Charmey:

(5)

r —*glr'l

(6’)

g : Huge).

(6)
g .—.f(time),
that is, the variable(ey) representingthe diphthongizationof [r] is a
function of time. The independentvariableof time is often inferred
only from a studyof distribution acrossagelevels;this wasindeedthe
casewith Gauchatwho actuallyshowedonlythat:
Hermann'swork. a generationlater. gave the data neededto move
aboutreal time. for the
from observationsof age levelsto statements
diphthong [r‘] did in fact becomequite generalthroughoutthe population. In other cases,detailed quantitative studiesof distribution
fragmentary observaacressage levels have served to supplement more
tions made a generation earlier to provide the necessaryanchor point
and distinguish age-grading from the processof linguistic change.
levels,
If the linguistic variable were a simple distribution acrossage
another
then the process of transfer from one group of speakersto
than to
somewhat younger would be a mysterious fad, easier to note

(Bloom■eld
explain. \Y/e might posit an intricate seriesof borrowings
speakers
1933:403) or argue with Halle that the grammarsof younger
consequentmutations in the
are reconstructedalong simpler lines with
studied most
rules (‘§ 2.41 above). However. the casesthat have been

in
carefully show the variable asa function of style as well asage.even
little
show
who
speakers,
the early stages. \We find that uneducated
still show a
self-consciousnessand no correction in formal styles, will
modes.For exstylistic differentiation between archaic and innovating
amPle, working-class

slightly higher
speakers in New York City use

even
vowels in m/lee. more, 1m! in emphatic and affectivecxpressxonS.

might occurasa discretestep—asimultaneous
mutationof grammars
on the parts of great numbers of speakers,despite the dif■culties set

middle-class
thoughtheydo not shift to lower vowelsin formal styleas
their speechthe
Speakers
do (Labov 19662256).\Wc thus observein

forthabove(§ 2.41).However,thechanges
whichhavebeenstudied
closely(e.g.,Gauchat1905;Hermann1929;Reichstein1960;Labov

u’insonantal variables of nonstandard
these deal primarily with the two-valued
grammatical conditioning. emNegro English with considerable contextual and

"A previousrule developsthe /r/ in bird, work, slain in a differentdirec. Ind so (5) doesnot apply to this class(Labov 1966:337-342). A sometion
”'1“ :11“qu setof formal conventionsfor variablerules.embodyingthe same

3”“

P'm'Pl■-1' Pmcnted
Robins.
andLewis(1968);
In him. COhen,

plmnOan'mlrules0f EPKDSh’
set of Sixteen
beddedin a morecomprehensive
variablesWithin a
multivalued
relations of
The rules given here symbolize the

currently being investigated in JD
Cartesian vowel space, relations which are

instrumental study of soundchangein progress.
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di■erentiation
of innovatingand archaicvariantsof this variable

(0h)=
(7)

(oh) = f(age,style).

Rule (9) de■nesthe variable (oh) and (10) de■nes(ah). The
systematicstatusof (ah) is establishedby (11), for withoutthis rela-

tionship,(10) w0uld merelystatethatthe gravityof (ah) varies.

Tl» Embedding
Problem.Linguist arenaturallysuspicious
of any
of the structural
accountof changewhichfails to showthe in■uence
environment
to assume
uponthefeaturein question:it is reasonable

5

(9)

ityFurthennore,we canarguethat externalfactorshavelesseffect
upona featurewhichis a memberof a systemin equilibriumthan
Detailedstudiesof intimatecovariationamong
uponisolatedfeatures.
linguisticvariablesin process
of changeprovidethe mostpersuasive
empiricalevidenceof suchsystematic
effects,althoughaccounts
of
completed
changes
withoutvalue
in
this
respect.
arenot
Thusin theNewYorkCityvowelsystem(Labov1966:507if.) we
■nda variable(ab), representing
thedegreeof backingof thelong
andinglidingvowelin far/yer,pa, car,guard,bar.This variableis a
functionof anotherlinguisticvariable(oh), mentionedabove.We can
thiscovariation
bytheabbreviated
represent
notation:
(8)
(ah) = {(oh).
This expression
canberelatedto a moreanalyticalfeaturenotationat
thepointwherethebinarysetof featuresin a generative
phonologyis

replacedby a smallerset of linear dimensions.For
reasonsoutlined
above(§ 2.41), thedistinctivefeatureapparatusmust bereplacedhere

bya homogeneous
setof dimensions
whichde■nelocationsin phonologicalspace;however,we cannotoutlinethe quantitativebasisfor

suchdimensionshereand we will thereforeretainthebinary.The rules
given below apply only to tensevowelsgeneratedin
an r-lesssystem

after [r] becomes
vocalizedand precedingvowelslengthened,and
thereforethe features[+tense, +vocalic, —consonantal] underare
stoodfor eachsegmentoperatedon."

" In order to interpret Rules (11) and (13).
one must understand the feature
[grave] as equivalent to the dimension of fronting and
backing, and [compact]
as “equivalent to the dimension of height; these two dimensions form
a Car—
tesian space in which the distance betWeen
two pairs of coordinates can be
Interpreted as a straight line. The useof the variable notation is
here. naturally.

indicate linear seriesof

a
— to
values in the samemanner the treatmentor
of stress in current generative phoas

nology.Whether or not the dimensionsindicatedby
the featuresare continu-

+com

—diff.p
.

+r0und

that the feature is embedded in a linguistic matrix which changeswith

extendedbeyondthe binary choiceof +

17}
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where1<a<

a

(oh)

a comp.

/

BEE—w]

p round

■andp= m

(ah)

+E?m_p.
-diff.
-round
VW
f
i.e., (ab) = {(oh)
(11)
7 = [a] =
individual
utteran(esof
Rulessuchas (11) are not predictionsabout
(10)

[+grave] e [ygravc] /

contribute to a
individual speakers. A large number of small efiects
imp055ible.But
baselevel of ■uctuation which makes such predictions

relativelylow: (“23
the level of ■uctuationor randomvariability is
of smallnumbersof speakers,
appliesto smallnumbersof utterances
approaches the limit
variable
' 5“ ch awa Y that th e mean value of the
m

of

speech

a
predictedby the rule. Thus. (11) is a rule of grammar
COMUnity, not of an idiolect.
ingliding
’ . vowels,
When we look further into thesystemof long and_
determinedby a simpler and morpprcbaflc
we ■nd that (ah) can be
of the
a

vowel?

rule involving a third variable (ch), the height

,

formulaof (11) wt 1
bated,dame.We canreplacethedistance

(12)
T

I

a

(eh)

__
—-grave

comp] /
comp. —>[p

-round

diff.

g/(iepgg■zl:
((oh).
ah)=then
Le.
a)
m3
(:1 ZhiCsbaCk'
'(a,
B
(13)
—
=
than
=
higher
is
(eh)
y
Rule (13) statesthat if
(ah) motes o
tively front; but if (oh) is higher than (eh),
well. (ah)
involved as
Vowels from other subsystemsare

cxhibits

(ll)
rep’
' not crucial to the argument.
here and is
'
' not deaded
'
tends to be
is
Ous or discrete
(0h)
and
h)
distance between (a
resents the finding that the
vet-all conconstant.
,'
“:ta■zsowith
valuesCOMM?"
fiveto
“‘ We find for example.lit" “-1th
:31731123375)h‘¢
P
Sistent structure are derived from groups as

tenutterancesapiece(Labov ”(“1“ 1”—13" ‘

—

'
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strict co-oocurrenc
with a which
,

'
resentsth
4m°fth¢voweliii£uide■
Wing
"P e °f■”
hi

(nh)
= (.y)=s«(eh)(oh))

1in

No additionalfeatureruleis neededhere,since(ay) is equivalentto
[Issue] and is thereforegOverned
by (11). Similarly, (oy), the
heightofthevowelin boy,Lloyd,showsstrictco-occurrence
with (oh)

,m the lure W’

mule
mof-

and requiresno additional treatment.” How-

relationshipbetween(ab) and (aw), the backingof the
As a conseannew, month, is not that of strict co-occurrence.

rt: structuralpositionin theback-upgliding
subSystem,
(aw)
flannel!
With.(ah)
and
(ay)
(Labov 1966:540). In its
es
amplut(
.
by (10’), whichwould
:31, :hrsrelationwouldbeexpressed

(10') Hamel-r [-1 sum] / +CVm—p-comp-di■’.

+grave

-round

+round

—cons.

Ill«Thu;extraordinary
complexity
of therelations
of (ah), (oh), and

Illustrates
thewealthof arguments
of apurelylinguisticnature

thatcat:b‘eigrwght
to bearupontheproblems
of linguisticstructure

Within

erentrated
model.But heretherearestrongimplications

for thetheoryof linguisticchange
thatthe■rststep
aswell.It appears
I”Before
Deters:'

(ah).

M

mm”

ts “d 6m!” (‘7) hasthe sametensenucleusas
before vorcelessobstruents

Simtron
.
are still inadequate to
these rules rnor
.ance-P‘mmYTh; bmarynotation
usedfor thevariables

hereisinfelicitons.
db: likens.“mm that(‘7) and(0y) tobeanalyzed
II twomm” in dupeSwim“:outpm’1"" (ah) "“3 (oil)are
asonesegment.
“Note. however
orrnal"y!“ (9") “"1 (0y) aretreateddifferelltly.Theisles“!n'torritctliI

“mumsmm[U’]to[0] oreven
[a]
dinItOf-(Oh)'
doer
a
pply
motivbuil
not
(
)
to
to hearutterances
t
. 5 thereto"not uncommon
such
b ‘0’ neverlppear,‘5 [b011-Therulesgivenhere
as[Eats01 Iyeternaticult
‘PPlyto themost
«(xii-3‘ New Yo“‘ City dialect, the basic vernacuhr;
a: noted below social
{un■t-WM!!!
words 0‘ ”“048. but rarely to

19” systematically to particular

“ Consid
'
' ° ' WORM
oggfzozgnPr■W
leadusto thisordering.
furHowever,

Interim“
ther d,

(‘8‘; 13”) may Indicatethat it is lessadvancedandis a
dilation
of
Chomskyy
-. (it; that thisdialectdiffersfrom the Philadelphia
dialect M by
in at .my and now originally sharedthe same
lam.“
nucleusand w

rxghnmof‘hMtimd
the
and
("ULmsub” [mm
[an in terms
or theback-upgliding

(1966540)}
"markbasis
orthe
”Mum,"
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in this complex chain of relationswas the raisingof (eh), entailing

associated
the parallel (generalized) raising of (oh), which led to an

backingof (ah) and a parallelraisingof (oy). The backingof (ah)
and the raising of (0y) induceda backingof (ay), which wasacof events
companiedby an Opposingfronting of (aw ). This sequence
their distributionthroughvariousage
canbe supportedby ■gureson
studies
levelsof the population.and independentevidencefrom earlier
(Labov 19662539664).

within lanThis chain of eventsindicatesthat structuralrelations
charimmediate,catcgorial,andinstantaneous
guagedo not havethe

discussionsof the homogeneous
acter which is sometimes implied in
raising of (oh):
model. It is true that the raising of (ch) led to the

condiof the near-universal
we recognizefront-backsymmetryasone
takeplaceindid
tionsof linguistic change.But the generalization not the raising
passedbefore
stantly; on the contrary, three or four decades

changesshowsimilarlags
of (oh) was in full swing. The associated
structural
which canbe tracedin the data.Thereforeweseethat some obvious,
than others: an
relationsaremore remoteandlesscompclling
dithcu
it handle without
which is
common-sense conclusion, but one

to

including linguistic variablesin our viewof structure.

(ah). (ay). law), and
The internal relationships of (eh), (oh).

for demonstration
(0y) are complex enoughto satisfyany request a
phonological systems.But they do not

of the systematic character of
involved. Given the fact that
exPlain the processof linguistic change
dependent

partly
and [3, and that a is indeed variable-shows
y is dependentupon or
This
of
behavior [3.
for the
“POI! [3. we must still account
number of determinants.
the most complex behavior and the greatest
dependentupon anothcrlinIt is not possible to say that it is in turn

mutuallydetermining;
guistic variable. The systemof changesis not
the evidence rather points to
group).
style, class,scx,ethnic
(ch) ; [B comp. 1 : f( age.
(15)
[3.
it also
is not independent0t
While a, the variable feature of (oh),
(Labov
similar-rule
determinants by a
shows a wide spectrum of social
study ‘
wish
to avord the
who
1966:254—158.

292—315). Linguists

l

far into this system: '
0f socialfactorswill not be ableto penetratevery
well asa
changeis embeddedas
thereis a socialmatrix in which the
complex
less
socialcontextareno
linguistic one. Relationswithin the

,, ,

our. “MICK, WILLIAM
LABOV.
manvml. HERzoc,
gelatin” justou■ined,and sophisticatedtechniques

r;

h■eiramlysis.
,

But for various reasons linguists have

“won

of linguisticchangein this areawith the
'. ... required.In the following sectionwe will
historicalbadrground
for thisreluctance.

Problem: the needfor racial realism. One of the
". .eloquentdawn for the role of socialfactorsin lan-

Won
with anautonomy
of its own;onemustthereih‘g■lenl conditions
of development
from a purelylinView;
WIS
‘

.-.

..but samelanguageis [also] a socialinstitution,
a socialscience,and the only variableelement

nasal anader'to amountfor a linguisticchangeissocial

buttheconsequences—sometimes

, . and
. more often mediatedand indirect. (1906a:17)

‘
J.

Manny’s
attemptsat explanationof language
change
naught,
Mullet
felt,
‘ »
it wasbecause
thelawswith which
_, . W only
thepossibilities,
of developnot thenecessities
mwr
form °f exPlflfliltionwouldcomefrom ananalysis
I
”336%!
Mil:
Wed,
*0 1 largeextent,a setof desiderata.
“in a concreteuploration of socialfactors,it
"any"
0f lexical Change(1906b); even there,he
“the
I: l Put’ md—Ellejgi■-‘foq■ly
determinedprocesshe
W
0f W
WI! the {mm
andtheir
tradevocabularies
' 'l' 5‘1:
»
H1E:an;i■~ii£v;vor_¢lsintothe
general
drculation.
i!

_ ”in”

"I
Lit“
"
r:

Jim
"
”£31010”
‘

._;
11'

‘

m. km!
mm
, 7,
;

WW

.

studyof moreintimatelylinguisticdomainsof lan:3 WLieference
to socialfactorswasof

”bee-atrium
{or
(1936),
theliterature:
Wyld
aboutthehistoryof
letters

.WOOS

Englishon

"Mm byabroad
classes;
social
oftheEnglish
range
1952.) gently thitthe
is
differential
prestige-marking

'1' _ to up.lain phoneticdrlft’ Old French;the exemplary
a“;
.
in
-‘ _
M
(19-53).“
Fénagy
deeplyinto,
(1956)_penetrate
-- ..
. ' ”-1111Ofhistorical
,,
Change.
of orgaButfromthevantage
'
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nized, cumulative linguistic theory,thesecontributionsremainedperipheral. In the citadelsof theoryan inverseproportionwasdeveloping betweenthe degreesto which an explanationof changecouldbe

regardedas linguisticor social.Meillet (1906a),not yet inuredto

explanations;
more
structuralpurism, pleadedfor linguistic-mm-social
structural
of
increasing
the
exsuccess
moderntheorists,■ushedwith
planations,understandablylookedon excursionsinto the socialmatrix“
of languageas amateurishby comparison.An extremepositionwas
taken by Kurylowicz: "One must explain linguistic factsby other
Explanationby means
facts.
linguistic facts, not by heterogeneous
...
1.84 [1948];
d
erailment"(Lingua
of socialfactsis a methodological
quotedby Pulgram 19612324n.). For Kuryiowicz,eventhe in■uence
of other languageswas irrelevant: "the substratumtheory. . . hasno

delimifor the linguist."A different,andlessrecalcitrant,
importance

(1955:
tation of the domain of linguistics was drawn by Martinet
190—195).
Kurylowicz,
The distastefor amateurishsociologizingshown by
availMartinet, and others may havebeenjusti■edby the factsthen
of
studies
able. We believe,however,that, as a result of the recent
in American
Complexsociolinguisticstructuresand languagechange
agnosticism
sociological
In
English which we havecited, a positionof
solidly
Sociologicalfactors,
structurallinguistics hasbecomeobsolete.
distributionsandshifts
_formulated, havenow beenadducedto explain
would

pointof view,
which,froma structural
_in linguisticphenomena
enlightened llnthe
have been seen as random. It would follow that

enlarggUiStexamininglanguagechangewill ■ndit dif■cultto avoid
colleaguesto bring in
ing the area of his competence,or enlisting
newsourcesof reliabledata.
_ reveal
that havebeenstudied

A numberof the linguisticvariables

variable
in which the value of the
a complex rociolinguirtic structure.
by
suggested

is determinedby severalsocialand linguistic

factorsas

”Eda“ In
interpretati9néf
rules(3)—(4) above.The
theschematic
strucsocnollngu‘ft'c
depends
upontheentire
change
termsof language
real time. The
distribution in apparent or
ture, and not merely upon
exampleof thecorn-

such
variable(r) in New York City providesone of lingmstic change in
analysis
plexity of the data required for the

progress.
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Figure 2 shows mean (r) indexes—the frequency of constricted (r)

in ■nal and preconsonantal position—for a number of subgroups
casualspeech.Along
among adult native New York City speakersin
the horizontal axis are four agegroups, eachone subdividedinto socio-

in‘
I.
0
.2
N
0

economiclevels 0—1.2—5.and 6—8‘informally labeled"lower class,"

O.
V)
>\

"working class." and "lower middle class," The level of the highest

.2

2-5

U

dotted
socioeconomic
group‘ 0, "upper middleclass,"is indicatedby a

.2

a
>*

r-pronunci‘
line. There is no clear over-all trend toward an increasein

ation;thegreat majority of New Yorkersremainr-less.asonecanhear

3

...
ts

shows is an inat any time on the streets of the city. \Vhat Figure 2

z
0

E

crease in the ,lfl’r’l/f,/Et‘.lff/)II of (r):

.2

particular pattern in the distribution
age groups, there is no

older
middle classand the restof the populationis increasing.For the

-A

C

:1

canceof a prestige pronunciation.

9-:

addsdata
Figure 3 summarizesthe situationfor all agegroups‘and
speech.
c
asual
horizontalaxis shOWs
on a.wide range of styles.The

a.
:I
O

S o c IOCCODOHHC '

and more attenStyleA, on the left, followed by styles in which more
minimal

of
tion is given to speech:at the extremeright is thecontext

A
.n

focus of attention
pairs in which the phonological variable itself is the

■
0

Q.

~ C \c V,
Figure 2. Classstrati■cationof (r) in casua
.4.
\I
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of (r):

signi■for the youngergroups, [r] hasevidentlyacquiredthe social
[1'2

a
H
O

Class

-

2-5'

-

'0

mm3 :3”!m

the distance between the upper

.2
a

is hereindi(god vs. gmml). The statusof [r] asa prestigemarker
informal
f
rom
catedby the generalupward diredion of all subgroups
rapid
particular. showsan extremely
to formal contexts. Class6—8,in
formal styles. (For furincrease,surpassing Class 9 level in the most

313-551)
ther detail, seeLabov 1966:357—24‘),

these facts? That we
How is a socially agnostic linguist to react to
from the haltin progress is apparent
are dealing with a change

conand independently
gEnerationalditferencesdisplayedin Figure3 d evelop here. That the
■rmed

in many

other

ways which

we cannot

ditfcrcntiatcd
behawor of socioeconomic subgroups is

“5th

b
is also est

procedures). A linguist exclu‘d'
(50‘: pp. 154—204for sampling
York City

deal with New
ing sodological factors would ham;to

horn in l‘f? a and
sharp lirtgilt lit-tucen those
"3 This change stc ms to mark .l
ut ll:v new prestige patt'ixclnpritnt
before, and thosc horn a!trr 'l'lic u\'c-rt
\V‘ur ll lt is not on
\V'orltl
\lll‘rlly tht cm l at
tern appears to hast,- lollmutl
“ho are almost
‘t'akets
“"*l‘ll"’tl"“
Sl
(e npp l
lllill
teen-x
today
to
ul
1l IL. km!“
Common
. lls)pu«
_
.
linr tht Imhlt iii til the I‘L’lltll’th‘n
consistent r-prtuintintcrs

lation by a prestigepattern,seeLahov(
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well.M This "liypercorrect" pattern also recursin LevineandGodett's independentstudyof r-pronunciationin North Carolina(1966:

believe that such
223, cf. Table 7, "Education" ). There is reasonto

hypercorrectionis an important mechanismin the downwardtrans
linguistic
mission of a prestige pattern and the completionof the
change(Labov 1966b).
The Evaluation of Ling/(innit Ilium/21w.In Section3.14 we consideredthe evaluationproblemin relationto alternatingcodesor colanguagestructure.The evaluexistentsystemswithin a heterogcnc-Ous
specialproblems,
ation of individual linguistic variablesposessome
solution (Labov
their
but considerableprogresshas been madein
be
listenersmust
1966:405 5.). The "matched guises" presentedto

Context-e! Style

Hawk

andclassstrati■cation
of (r) for adult nativeNew

English asa clusterof separate
dialectswhichhappento bechanging
I

In parallel, or, ignoring socioeconomic di■erentiation, consider it as

by massivefreevariation.“ Either attitude.
a angl; 03:1??de
mbdnuvior,
epnve him of the most obviousexplanationfor the
of the .majosbty—the
fact thatthe; changeis originating in
the“
i■‘themmerd 18".""g‘q1P'And surelythe behaviorof eachclass
Styes 15not an indifferent switching betweenrandom
the
#3:: .
character
of .(r) as aprestigefeatureis con■rmed
by the

networkof stylisticandsocialinequalities.
Inally■z :derlmegie high level of structuralorganizationin this
: 11‘
.
mm
Fiy consr: whatappearsat first glanceasa random
”.van
of glib
of Class6—8in stylesD and
e cross-over"
feature
would
remainan inexplicabledevi'
my one , s a

“ion from the Structm'alw
'mhftem. However, we observethe second
highestm .3! 9 SW1 3 rankswith the highest status
group in
formal ”’1: in two other
casesof linguisticchangein progressas
1h“.

'35

in. fact

the alternative

selectedhy

. speech_ the
York City
1940'sand 30's (Labov
in

‘nes'g
ev
192632213;
n at0 [S 0f

NW

6

variableunder
controlled so as to differ only in the single linguistic
consideration.
hasbeenstudiedin
The socialevaluationof (r) in New York City
of agreementin
detail: the results indicate an extraordinarydegree
prestigenorm.But this
subjectivereactionsto (r) asa [middle-class]
only.For subjects
agreementis characteristicof the youngeragegroup
but
considerablevariationin subjectivereactions;
over forty, there is
[unconscious]positive
all of the subjectsunder forty agreedin their
with Figure2 showsthat
evaluationof [r]. Comparisonof Figure4
in the
coincideswith the increase
this categoricalchangein evaluation
striking
in
change is more
strati■cation of (r) discussedabove. The
linguistic
of
in the pattern
the dimension of social evaluation than

behavior.

to
.
systematic evaluative reactions
In Figure 4, we are dealing with
perceive..Such
consciously
linguistic features which the listener cannot
variables

with linguistic
evaluation is regularly associated
SYStematic
the
strati■cation.For some.variables,
Whichshow stylistic and social
that they are prominent topics in
level of social awarenessis so lllL'll
"stereotypes"arenot related
Theselinguistic
speech.
of
discussion
they are sharply
any
011640-009 fashion;
to linguistic behavior in any
ratherthan on abstractcategoriesfocusedon individual lexical items
is extreme
suchstereotypes

with
Correctionin formalstylesassociated

but not Willi (th)
iiili) iliscu55cdabove,
and
(oh)
with
“ This is the cascin change.

and (dl‘l). which are not involved
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are deeply hurt if they are told that they have trouble with their
demr
and dorm.“
The investigation

of such social perceptions
PrOvides a rich body of

data on late stagesof language change, although
it doesnot revealthe
more systematic aspectsof linguistic evolution. Overt social
correction
is

E

.3.

sporadic, since, when a linguistic variable
acquires social signi■cance.

5

speakerssubstitute the prestige
norm for the basic vernacularas a
control in audio-monitoring. The disjunction between
production and
perception, as studied through sclt'cvaluation
tests(Labov 1966:455—
480), provides one more route to the analysisof
changein progress.

3‘

3

Thestudyof mert statementsaboutlanguageyields
manyinsightsinto

2.

the social factors which

bear upon language change, and into the

sourcesof irregularity which disturb the
courseof soundchange;but
to relate these data to the evolution of the basicvernacular
is a matter

4°-

whichrequiresa detailedknowledgeof thespeech
community
andconsiderablesociolinguisticsophistication.

30
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3.4. EMPIRICALPRiM ”’1.”
iii )R'i'iir Tiiron
CHANGE

or LANGUAGE

In the third part of this
paper we have presentedcertainempirical

■ndingswhich have signi■cancefor the theoryof languagechange,

and also certain conclusions draun from these data
as to the minimal

complexity of a theory of linguistic structure which
can accountfor
this Change.\Ve
also
concernedwith
relating
the conmethodsfor
are

cepts and statements of a thcon' of change to empirical evidence-—
that is, evidence based
on rules for intersubjective agreement. In this

■nalsection. will summarize
theemWe
certainprinciplesconcerning

pirical foundations- for the theory of change;
we will organize the disCussion, as we have done previously; in terms of the problems to be

(50:01”;

d

;°5 heavily marked (oh)

e,'an to[f ee are lowered irregularl
,
andthuscontrast
usey[a"][iri
to b
weaklyWith [a] and [3‘];
speakerswho
ey perceivein others' braid;
06

Thus one speaker
resolves

the confusion'
["12in butthesesmall
“The" 1“'8"
0065are my
onesaremy[vezi'z],"

solved.

The C(HIl/IJlN/l'Pill/I/t

w. \V’ehaveindicatedthatonepossiblegoal

Of a theory of change
and
is to detc rmine the Set of pcmihle changes
possible conditions {or L’haiige; to the extent that such a program

Springsfrom a closestudy ot' changesin progress.we b■‘llé’wthat

PFOgrcss can be made. Due such gcneral constraint appears to apply
"“ See “My”

(101‘s

an.)

in! a dramatic

cmiiiplc
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but ratherthoseof the peer
group whichdominatestheir preadolescent
years.
The EmbeddingProb/em.There
canbe little disagreement
among
linguists that languagechangesbeing investigated
be viewedas
must
embeddedin the linguistic system whole.
The problemof providasa
ing sound empirical

foundations for the theory of change
revolves
about several questions
on the nature and extent of this embedding.

(a) Embeddingin {be[ix/guiitit
ilmrtme. If thetheoryof linguistic
evolution is to avoid notoriousdialectic
mysteries.the linguisticstructure in which the changingfeatures located
are
mustbe enlargedbe-

yond the idiolect. The model of languageenvisaged
herehas (1) dis-

crete. coexistent layers, de■ned by strict
co-occurrence, which are func-

We ■nd that the theory
of languagechange
soa■ed transitionaldialects
can learn more from
than from "core" dialects
(Herzog 1965.

tionally differentiated and jointly available
to a speechcommunity.
and (2) intrinsic variables,de■nedby covariationwith
linguisticand
extralinguistic elements.The linguisticchangeitself is
rarelya movement of one entire systeminto another.Instead ■ndthat limited
we
a
of

set

variables in one systemshift their modal valuesgradually from

one pole to another.The variantsof the variablesmaybe continuum

or discrele; in either case, the variable itself has a continuous
range
of values, since it includes the frequency of
occurrenceof individual
variants in extended speech.The conceptof variable
a
asa structural

element makes it
unnecessary to view fluctuations in use as external to

the system.for controlof suchvariationis part of thelinguistic
a
com-

petenceof membersof the speechcommunity.
' transition
or transfer of features from
one speakerto another
a
mm
place through the
medium
.
of bidialectal
. .
spealcers,or

orderly di■’creutiation.
Changetakesplace
(1

(b) Ember/ding in [/19 will

i/rm‘lure. The changinglinguistic

structure is itself embedded in the larger context of the speechcom-

munity,

in such a way that social and geographic variations are. in-

trinsic elements of the strud’urc. In the explanation of lingmstic
change, it may be argued that social factorsbear
upon the systemasa

whole; but socialsigni■cance
is not equallydistributedover all ele‘

ments of the system. nor are all aspects of the system equally marked

by regionalvariation.In thedevelopmentof languagechange,we ■nd

linguistic structu res embeddedunevenly in the social structure; and in
the earliest and latest stages of a change. there may be very little tor-

relation with social factors. Thus it is not so much the task of the lin-

I“
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thesocialmotivationof a changeasto determine
guistto demonstrate
whichexists,andshowhow it bears
thedegreeof socialgcgrrelation
linguisticsystem.
Tb: EvaluationProblem.The theoryof languagechangemustescorrelates
of the severallayersand
tablishempirially thesubjective
correlatesof
S
uchsubjective
variablesin a heterogeneous
structure.
evaluations
cannotbededucedfrom theplaceof thevariableswithin
thelevelof socialawareness
is a
thelinguisticstructure.Furthermore,
whichmustbedetermined
directly.
rmjorpropertyof linguisticchange
in naturethanthe
Subjedivecorrelates
of changearemorecategorical
dnnging patternsof behavior:their investigation
deepens
our understandingof thewaysin whichdiscretecategorization
is imposedupon
themn■nuous
of
change.
process
TheActuationProblem.The over-allprocessof linguisticchange
bothfrom societyand from the
mayinvoke stimuliandconstraints
of language.
Thedi■cultyof theactuationriddle is evident
W
frorn the numberof factorswhichin■uence
change:it is likely that
all explanations
in the nearfuture will be after the
to beadvanced
fact. If we seriouslyconsiderthe propositionthat linguistic changeis
changein socialbehavior,then we should not be surprisedthat pre-

dictivehypotheses
arenot readilyavailable,for thisis a problemcom-

mon to all studiesof social behavior (Neurath 1944). Such considera-

tionsshouldnot preventus from examiningasmanycasesaswecan

in enoughdetail to answerthe problemsraisedabove,and put these
answerstogetherinto an over-allview of the processof change.One
suchproposalfor the waysin which socialfactorsbearupon linguistic

featuresin a cyclicalmechanism
is baseduponrepeatedpatternsob-
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tion is far from instantaneous, and change in the social structureof
the community normally intervenes before the processis completed.
New groups enter the speechcommunity and reinterpret the on-going

bechanges
linguistic changein sucha way that one of thesecondary

comes primary. lirom such alternations of linguistic and socialchange

proceedthe extraordinarycomplexityof the sociolinguisticstructures
of the linguisticchangeto
found in recent studies.The advancement
by a risein the levelof socialawarecompletionmay be accompanied
Evenof a socialstereotype.
nessof the changeand the establishment
variable
of
the
shift
to
and
the
tually, the completionof the change
s
ocial
by the lossof whatever
the statusof a constantis accompanied
high degreeof regularity
possessed.
The
signi■cancethe feature
which soundchangedisplaysis the productof suchlossof signi■cance
in the alternationsinvolved.andthe selectionof oneof thealternants
as a constant.

or
FORTHESTUDY
3.5. SOMEGENERALPRINCIPLES
CHANGE
LANGUAGE
of languagechanges
sug
Whether or not the particularmechanism
important issue here.

gested above holds true in most cases is not the

concerning
The aims of this paper are to put forward certain proposals

presented
the empirical foundationsof a theoryof change.\Ve have
theorymust accountfor. and
someempirical ■ndingswhich sucha
minimal comples'ityof
conclusionsdrawn from these ■ndings.is to the
concernedwith the
linguistic structure involved; we are very much
empirical evidencein ways
methods for relating the theory of changeto

generalstatements
that will lead to intersubjectivcagreement.Certain
central to our
taken as
about the nature of language change may be

thinking on theseproblems;

servedin a few Well-studiedcases(Labov 1965)
.
It is suggested
that a linguistic changebeginswhen one of the many
featurescharacteristicof speechvariation spreadsthroughout a spe-

nti■ed with randomdrift
1. Linguistic change is not to be idc
Ling uistic change beproceeding from inherent variation in speech. -

assimresa ceftain social signi■cance—symbolizing
the social values
associatedwith that group (cf. Sturtevant1947:81 3.). Becausethe

directionand
subgroupof the speechcommunityassumes
Character
of orderly differentiation.

“5‘ “58m“? Of the speech
community.This linguisticfeaturethen

linguisticchangeis embedded
in the linguisticstructure,it is grad-

ually generalizedto other elementsof the system.Such generaliza-

cneralization
g ins when the g

in .1 given
of a particular alternation
the
takes
on

and homogeneityis an illusiion.
2. The association between structur c
of speakers
.
' .
orderly differentiation

Linguistic structure includes the

mum.
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[and styles
throughruleswhich governvariationin the speechcomincludesthecontrolof such
munity;nativecommand
of thelanguage
heterogeneous
structures.
in languagestructurein3. Not all variabilityandheterogeneity
volveschange;but all changeinvolvesvariabilityandheterogeneity.
of linguisticchangethroughoutlinguistic
4. '11::gmera■zation
stmcture is nei■ler uniform nor instantaneous; it involves the covari-

ationof associated
changes
over substantialperiodsof time, andis
re■ectedin‘the
di■’usion
of isoglosses
overareasof geographical
space.
in whichlinguisticchangeoccursaregrammars
5. Thegrammars
of
thespeechmmunity. Because
the variablestructurescontainedin
language
by socialfunctions,idiolectsdo not provide
aredetermined
thebasisfor self-contained
or internallyconsistent
grammars.
6.Linguisticchangeistransmitted
withinthecommunityasawhole;
it is not‘mn■■'to discretestepswithin the family. Whateverdiscontimzities
arefoundin linguisticchangearetheproductsof speci■c
discontinuities
within thecominunity,ratherthaninevitableproducts
of thegenerational
parentandchild.
gapbetween
7. ' ' 'candsocialfactorsarecloselyinterrelated
in thedevelopof
languagechange.
Explanations
ment
whicharecon■ned
to oneor

theotheraspect,no matterhowwell constructed,will fail to accountfor
the rich bodyof regularitiesthat can be observedin empirical studies
of languagebehavior.
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